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T.E. (Mech.) (Semester - VI) (New Course) Examination, May - 2015

COMPUTER INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING

Sub. Code :45572

Day and Date : Friday, l5 - 05 - 20I5 Total Marks : 100

Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
.

Instructions : 1) '.... Figurcs to the right indicate fuII marks to the question.

2) Answer three questions from each section.

3) Draw a neat- labelcd block diagram whenever necessary.

4) Assumc, ifnecessary, suitable data and state clearly.

5) Answers to the two sections must be written in one answer book
indicating clearly question no. and section no.

Ql)

SECTION - I
What are the benefits, iimitations and obstacles in implementation of
crM? t8L.?
Explain the role of CAD/CAM in product design. t8J f
Explain design and manufacturing attributes. What is production flow
anaiysis. (PFA)? I8I

Define FMS and explain the various types of FMS. t8I

Explain in briefthree phases of shop floor control with its block diagram.pl -,
Draw structure of MRP- I and explain the inputs of MRP - I with product

structure. !),'t

t18lQ4) Write shofl notes on C ,)

a) MICLASS - Classification and coding system._., ,?/q

b) Aggregate Planning. /-v'

c) Master Production Schedule .,,/ 'h
d) GAD/CAM inregrarion

e) Cellular manufacturing system

a)_

6
Q2) a)

b)

a3) 2Y
b)

PT,O.
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SECTION - IT

QS) a) Discuss with neat sketches the various robotic conf,rguritions tSl

b)--What are four basic components of AS/RS (Automated storage and.r;:;:";;i.;##"'' -' 
rsrdF

Q6) a) Explain the functions of each layer in ISO - OSI reference model' t8]

b) Explain ManufacturingAutomation Protocol (MAP) '

Explain requirements of shop floor communication and hierarchy of

computer communication used in CIM.

b) Explainwithneatsketchesthedifferentnetworktopologies' 6 t8l

/
Q8) Write short notes on (any three)

a) Automated Guided Vehicles (AGV) 6'

b) Role of Robots in CIMS

c) Monorail Vehicles

t18l

titr

t8l

07)g

I

2
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Total Marks: 100

No.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - III) (Semester -VI) (Revised)

Examination, MaY - 2015

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Sub. Code:45570

Day and Datc : Monday, ll - 05 - 2015

Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 P.m.

Instructions: 1) Attempt any three questions from each section'

2) Ncat diagrams must be drlwn whenever necessary'

3) Make suitable assumptions if nccessary and state it clearly'

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Define: t8l

i) MechanicalEfficiencY

ii) Air standard efEciencY

ui) Brake thermal efficiencY

tO Stroke

b) Draw the PV diagram of valve port timing diagram for the 2 sffoke petrol

engine. t8l

Q2) a) Derive the equation for air fuel ratio for simple carburetor with the effect

of compressibility. t8I

b) A six cylinder, 3.6 - liter SI engine is designed to have maximum speed

of 6000 RPM. At this speed the volumetric efficiency of the engine is

0.92. The engine will be equipped with two barrel carburetor, one for

low speeds and other for high speed. Gasoline density can be considered

to be 750 kg/m3 calculate the throat diameters for the carburetor and fuel

capillary diameter (CdF0.94 &Cdc:0.74) [10]

6p : 49.41 Kpa (Across tueljet), AlF : 15 2

P.TO.
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Q3) a) Describe the phenomenon of detonation or knocking in SI engines. State

the factors on which it depend? 181

b) Waht is meant by supereharging? Describe the modification required for

the conventional engine supercharging. t81

Q4) a) Explain the deviation for thermodynamic aetual and supercharged engtne

cycle.

Describe the types ofsuperchargers with neat sketch.

How the engines are selected for power generation?

SECTION - II

Q5) a) What is the purpose of using governor in C.I. engines? Explain with neat

sketch principle of pneumatic governor. I8I

t6l

I6I

t4l

fi"rjl
Whieh are the difierent types 9!oll0 injection system? Explain any one

ofthern with neat sketch. '/ t8I

Explain the phenomeRon ofdiesel knwk with P-0 curve. List the engine

b)

c)

Q6) a)

Q7) a)

b)

b)

variables affect the diesel knock. l8l

List the different types of open combustion charnbers. What are

advantages and dlsadvantagss ofopcn combustion ehamber? {81

What is mean by heat balanee sheet? What is use of the study of the heat

balance ofanengiae. t7I

b) The following observations were recorded in a test of one hour duration

on a siagle cylinder oil eagine working on four shoke cycle.

Bore = 300 mm

Shoke 450 mm

Fuel used:8.8 kg

u0I

-2-
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C.V. of tuel:41800 kJ/kg

Average speed: 200 rpm

Mean effective pressure (indicated):5.8 bar

Brake friction load = 1860 N

Temperature rise of cooling water:22"C

Diameter of the brake wheel:1.22m

Quantity of cooling water:650 kg

Calculate

i) Mechanical efficiency

ii) Brake thermal efficiency

ilr) Draw the neat balance sheet.

Q8) Write short notes on any three:

a) SelectionofI.C. engine foragriculture.

b) Alcohole as a alternative fuel.

c) S.l. engine emissions.

d) NQ control from C.I. engine.

e) Morse test.

aaa
ddd

[181

-3-
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T.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - VI) Examination, May - 2015

INDUSTRIALFLUIDPOWER

Sub. Code ;45571

Instructions: 1) Answer three questions from each section in a single answer book'

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks to the questions.

3) Assume any data if necessary and state it clearlS Draw sketches

wherever necessary,

Day and Date : Wednesday 13 - 05 - 2015

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) What are types of Hydraulic fluids? Explain their properties'

b) Explain with neat sketch working of axial piston pump.

Q2) a) Explain with neat sketch Meter in Circuit.

b) Explain Power pack with neat sketch.

Total Marks : 100

t8I

t8I

t8I

t8l

Q3) a) Draw ISO symbols for following hydraulic circuit components. t8l

1) 5/2 port solenoid operated DCV valve.

ii) Spring return hydraulic cylinder.

iii) Pressure reducing valve.

iv) Pneumatically piloted DCV valve.

b) Compare all types of hydraulic pumps for Principal, Power, Efficiency

t8I

P.TO.

and Characteristic curves.
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Q4) Write short notes on (any three) :

a) Hydraulic servo system for rotary motion'

b) Close center DCV.

c) Intensifier'

d) Calculation of piston velocity'

s-1340

t18l

Explain industrial

t8l

t8l

Qs) a)

SECTION - II

What are Physical Principles of pneumatics?

application of Pneumatic systems'

Explain with neat sketch of FRL unit'

86)

Q7) a) Draw a neat sketch of Exhaust valve and speed regulator and explain

their working. t8I

b) Explain the troubleshooting and safety of hydro pneumatic' t81

b)

a)

b)

Enlist selection criteria for air compressor and explain constructio.n

ana *orting of Double acting linear actuator' t8I

What is fluidics? Explain with neat sketch any two logic gates' t8l

Q8) Write short notes on (any three) :

a) Four waY Pneumatic DCV'

b) Rotary Pneumatic actuator and its application'

c) Comparison of Hydraulic, Pneumatic and Electric motors'

d) Sources of contamination and its control in hydraulic system'

***

I18I

_r-
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T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Examination, May - 2015

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATION RESEAITCH

Sub. Code z 45573

Day and Date : Monday, 18 - 05 - 2015

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Question no 1 & Question no.5 are compulsory and solvc any two

from remaining three questions from section - I & II.
2) Answers to the two sections must be writtcn in two scparate answcr

books onlY.

3) Figurcs to the right indicate full marks.

4) Assume suitable data if necessary and mention it clearly.

5) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

O Use of non programmable calculator is permissible.

SECTION - I

Ql) Attempt any four of the following. [4 x 5 - 20]

") 
What is planning? What are the advantages ofplanning?

b) Discuss the relationship between Authority and Responsibility

c) Define Training. State the objectives of Training and Developmcnt

d) What are the barriers to effective communication?

e) What is controlling? Discuss steps in controlling process.

Q2) a) What is Marketing stratery? Explain the importance of4P's in Marketing mrx.

I8l

b) Explain in detail the various objectives ofMaterials Managcmcnt. l7l

Q3) a) What are the functions of purchase department? Explain 5-R principlcs

ofpurchasing. 181

b) Explain the measures for preventing accidents in manufacturing industries.

171

Total Marks : 100

P.7.0.
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SECTION - II

Q5) Attempt any four of the following :

0

Q6) a)

a)

b)

s-391

ExplainManagementlnformation System. I8l

Discuss the Marketing and Financial assistance available to Small Scale

Industry in our country. l11

c)

[4x5-201

a) Explain the various phases in solving O.R. problems. -

b) What are the different methods of obtaining IBFS in transportation modcl?

Explain anyone with an illustration.

List the various techniques for decision making under unccflainty. Iixplain

Laplace criterion with an illustration.

State and explain mathematical model of assignment problcm.

State optimality criteria & criteria for selecting entering & lcaving variablc.

used in simplex algorithm.

State and explain basic elements of a queue.

Three buildings are to be added to a rcsidential colony. 'l'cndcrs arc

submitted by five contractors for ail the buildings. But duc to labour

shortage and time schedule one building can be assigned to one contractol'

only. The tender fisures in lakhs of Rs.arb given below t8l

d)

e)

only. The tender figures in lakhs ofRs.arb given below

Buildings

Contractors

A B C

I 2.90 t.62

2 3.10 t.75 2.81

3 3.05 1.80 2.90

4 2.85 1.55 2.75

5 1.70 3.00

The contractors 1 & 5 have not filled the tenders for the buildings C & A

respectively. Find the assignment of buildings to the contractors that will

result in minimum total cost for the building programme.

-2-
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b) The unit cost of transportation from site i to site j is given below. At sitc

1,2,3 stocks of 150,200,170 units are available respectively. 300 units

are to be sent to site 4 & rest to site 5, find the cheapest way to carry out

the transportation. l7l

To Site j

Q7) a) Explain following terms in context with LPP solutions by iterative method

t8t

i) Standard form of LPP.

ii) Slackvariable.

iii) Surplus variable.

rv) Basic variable.

v) Non-basic variable.

vi) Basic feasible solution

vii) Improved solution. ,

viii) Optimumsolution.

Solve the following LP problem graphically.

i) Maximise Z: 60 xl + 90 x2

xl+2v2< 49

2x1 + 3 Y2<90

xl -x2 ) l0

xl,x2 > 0

171b)

From Site i I 2 J 4 5

1 3 4 l0- 7

2 1 2 t6 6

3 7 4 12 13

4 8 J 9 5

5 2 I 7 5

-3-
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Q8) a)

s-391

A contracter has a choice between two courses of action: (a) A risky

contract promising Rs. 10 lakhs with a profitability of 0'6 and Rs' 6

lakhs with a profitability of 0.4. (b) A diversified porlfolio consisting of

two contracts with independent outcomes each paying Rs.5 lakhs with a

profitability of 0.6 and Rs.3 lakhs with a profitability of 0.4' Construct a

decision tree for using EMV criteria What is the optimal decision by

using EMV criteria? 181

b) Six jobs are to be processed on two machines A and then on machinc B '

Time in hours taken by each job on each machine is given below: I7l

Determine the optimum sequence ofjobs that minimizes the total elapsed

time to Complete the jobs and compute the minimum time.

eee

Jobs

MachineA

MachineB

I

5

-f

2

3

2

J

2

5

4

10

1l

5

t2

10

6

6

7

-4-
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No.

T.E. (Mech.) (Part -ID (Semester - VI) Examination, IVIay - Zf-ls

MACHINE DESIGN.II
Sub. Code : 45568

Day and Date: Wednesday,06 - 05 - 2015

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Answer any three questions from section-I and any three questions

from section-II.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data/assumption wherever necessary and mention
them clearly.

4) Use of non.programmable calculator is permitted.

5) Draw neat diagrams wherever necessary.

SECTIOI\ . I

Ql) a) Draw Soderberg, Goodman and Gerber lines and explain their

significance in the design of fluctuating loads.

b) A transmission shaft of cold drawn steel2T MnZ (Su,= 500 Nirnmz and

Sr,= 300 N/rnm2) is subjected to a fluctuating torque which varies

from -100 N-m to + 400 N-m. The factor of safety is 2 and the expected

reliability is9}Vo. Neglecting the effect of stress concentration, determine

the diameter of shaft.

Assume the distortion energy theory of failure. Take surface finish

factor = 0,79, size factor = 0.85, reliability factor = 0.897. tSl

Q2) a) Explain with neat sketches the design considerations of castings t8l

b) What is tribology? Discuss wear mechanism associated with tribology.

Total Marks : 100

t8l

t8l

P.T.O.
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Q3) a) Explain the following terms in connection with rolling contact bearings.[8]

i) Static load capacity

ii) Dynamic load capacitY

iiD Equivalent load caPacitY

iv) Load - Life relationshiP

b) A deep groove ball bearing having bore diameter of 60 mm and rotating

at 1440 rpm is subjected to radial force of 2500 N and an axial force of

l2O0 N. The radial and thrust factors are 0.56 and 2.0 respectively.

The load factor is 1.2. The expected rating life is 25,000 hrs. Calculate

the required dynamic load capacity and select the bearing from

manufacturer's catalogue given below in table no-1.

Table no. 1

Principal Dimensions Basic Capacity

Bearing

No.

Bore Dia

'd' mm

Outside

Dia'D' mm

width

B'mm

Static

'Co' kN

Dynamic

.C' KN

60t2 60 95 18 23.20 29.60

62lZ 60 110 22 32.50 47.50

6312 60 130 31 52.00 81.90

64t2 60 r50 35 69.50 108.00

t8l

-2-
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Qa) il With neat sketches, describer construction and working principles of

hydrodynamic and hydrostatic bearings. tSl

b) The following data is given for a full hydrodynamic bearing used for

radial load = 1.2 kN

journal speed = 1440 rpm 
,

/

bearing length =25 mm

radial clearance = 0.025 mm

'u 
:--- \

viscosity of lubricant = 31.16 cp

l

Assuming that the total heat generated in the bearing is camied by the

total oil flow in the bearing, calculate

i) coefficient of friction

ii) power lost in friction

iii) min oil film rhickness

iv) flow requirement in litres/min

v) Temperature rise

-3-
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Refer the following table .2
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SECTTQN ..Ir

Explain the'different types'of gear teeth failure and state their, causes

and remedies.
t6l

Design a pair of spur gears with 20. full depth involute teeth based on

Lewis equation consist af a 24 teeth pinion meshing with a 4g teeth

gear. The module is 6 mm and face width is 60 mm. The pinion

rotates at 1000 rpm.The factor of safety and service factor may taken

as 1.5 and 2.0 respectively. The pinion and gear are made of steel

(sut=450 N/mm) The gears are heat treated to surface hardness of

250 BHN.The gears are made to accuracy of grade g. calcurate : [r0]

i) beam strength

ii) wear strength

:

iiil dynamic load by Spott,s equation

iv) rated power that the ge,o can transmit. For grade g,

e = 16 + 1.25(m + o.zlrl-d) pm,d-pitch circre diameter in mm.

b)

-5-
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Q6) a) Explain with neat sketch the concept of formative number of teeth in

helical gear,

b) Calculate the power transmitting capacity of a pair of helical gear

consisting of aZ}teeth pinion meshing with 100 teeth gear.The pinion

rotates atll}rpm.The normal module and face *ia,n is 4 mm and 40

mm.The normal pressure angle is 20' while the helix angle is 23'.

Both the gears are made of steel with Sut=600N/mm2 andheat treated

to a surface hardness of 300 BHN. Take C,=1.5 and factor of safety is

2. Assume that the velocity factor to account for the dynamic load.[lO]

No. of teeth 20 2t 22 23 24 25 26 27

Y 4.32 0.326 0.33 0.333 0.337 0.34 0.344 0.348

t6l

t8l

Q7) a) Explain with neat sketch the

gear

D Cone Distance

ii) Pitch Angle for pinion and Gear

iii) Face Width

iv) Back Cone

following terms in the design of bevel

-6.
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b) Design a pair of bevel gears with 20o full depth involute systemconsists

of a 24 teeth pinion meshing with a 48 teeth gear. The module is 6

mm and face width is 50 mm.The gears are made of grey cast iron

(Sut=220 N/mm2).The teeth are generated and assume that the vLlocity

factor is to be used to account for dynamic loadThe pinion rotates at

300 rpm,The factor of safety and service factor may taken as 1.5 and

2.0 respectively. Calculate:

D Beam strength

ii) static load for bending consideration

rated power that the gear can transmit.

Q8) a) Derive an expression for efficiency of worm and worm wheel gearing.

t10I

t6l

b) Explain with neat sketch force analysis in worm and worm wheel

gearing. t10l

3tffiffi
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MACHINE DESIGN - II
Sub. Code : 45568

Day and Drte : Saturdal', 16 - 0,1- 2016

Time:03.0{l p.m. 10 06.00 p.m.

Instructions : I) Answer any thrce qucstion from soction - I an.l three questions fronr
sectio! _ IL

2) Assume suitable ihta/assumplion \vhorever neccssat.} and mention
them clearly,

3) Use ofnon_programmable calcrrlator is perlnitted.
4) Figurcs to thc right indicatcfull marks.

T.E. (Mechanical) @art - I! (Semester- \T) Examination, April _ 2016

Total Marks : 100

SECTION - I
Define stress concentralion. What are the causes and remedies over stressconcentmtion? 

tSl

A solid circular shaft, i 5 mrn in diameter, is subjccteci to torsional shear
stress, qhich varies from 0 to 35 N/mm, and at the same time, is subjected
to an axial slress tl'rat varics flom - 15 to + 30 N/mntr. The fiequeicv of
variation oftltese stresses is eqral to the shaft speed. The shait is inade
r.p ofsreei l-et.400 rS. - 540 N mnr'and S., --100 N mm ).rno rhe
corecred crrdurancc srrength olshali is 200 \ mrn . Determi.rc the fa.ror
of safety. 

l8l

Q2) a) Expiain rvith neat sketches rhe design consideration offorging.

b) Explain dit'ferent wear mechanisms associated with tribology.

State the selection procedure of ball bearing frorn Manufactur.et.,s
catalogue. 

t8i

Qt) a)

b)

I8l

18t

Q.1) a)

P.T,O.
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b) A deep-groove ball bearing having bore diameter of 60 m- "rn;riilat 14210 r.p.m. is subjected to radjal force of2500 N and an axial force of
1200 N. The radial and rhrust factors are 0.56 and 2.0 respectivelv. Ihe
load.lactor is 1.2. The expecred rating life is 25000 ff..i"i"ofJ,. ,1 

"required dynamic load capacity and selectthe bearing liommunufa.;r-;.,,
catalogue given below in the table no. 1. l8l

Qa) a) With neat sketches, describe construction and working
hydrodyramic and hydrostatic bearings.

b) Following data is given for a 360. hydrodynamic bearing.

principles of

t8l

I10l
Joumal diameter

Bearing length

Radial load

Joumai speed

Radial clearance

- 100 mm

: 100 mm

: 50 kN

= 1440 r.p.m.

: 0.i2 nm

Mscosity of lubr.icant : l6 cp

Calculate:

i) Mininumfilmthickness

ii) Coefficient ofliiction and

iii) Power lost in friction

?able No. 1

PrincipalDirnensions
Basic Capaciqr

Bore Dia

'd'rnm
Outside Dia

'D'mm
D,namic
'C'hN

60

60

-2-
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Qs) a)

b)

Q6)

P ^347
Refer follordng table no. 2

Table No. 2.

SECTION - II
Explain the different materials used tbr gear manufacturing. Specif, their
field ofapplication. t61
Detemine the rated power that can tmnsmit in a pair of spur gears r,vith

20' full depth involute teeth based on Lewis equation. The pinion with
20 teeth rotates at 1450 rym and meshing rvith a 4l teeth gear The
module is 3 mm and face width is 40 mm. The factor of safety and

seryice factor may taken as 1.75 and 1.5 respectively. Tte pinion and
gear are made of steel (S,,, : 600 N/mm'?). The gears are heat treated to
surface hardness of 400 BHN. The gears ale made to accuracy ofgrade 8.

For grade 8, e: 16 + 1.25 (m + 0.25 i d) pm, d-pitch circle diameter in nlr1.r.

Il0l

Explainw-ith neat skctch iorce analysis in design helical gcar. t6i
Calculate the power transmitting capacity ofa pair ofhelical gear coasisting
of a 20 teeth pinion meshing rvith 100 teeth gear. The pinion rotales at
720 rpm. Tlre nomral module and face width is 4 mm and 40 mm. The
normal pressure angle is 20', while the helix angle is 23". Both the gears

are made of steel with S", : 600 N/mnr and heat heated to a surlace
hardness of 300 BHN. Take C- : 1 .5 and factor of safety is 2. Assume
that the velocity lactor to accoirnt for the dynamic load. 

' 
I10l

a)

b)

14)
\'.,]

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0,1

0.03

0

t,
I

€

0

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

0.9

0.97

1.0

lr\,. (O\ lO.\
t.l'l'..,.1] [4,

o 185 co 7t

0.540

0.529

0.484

0.415

0.313

0.247

0. t52

0

1.33 ',79.5

0.631 74.02

0.264 63.10

0.121 50.58

0.0446 36.21

0.0188 26.45

0.00471 15 .47

00

26.1 3.3',7 0.150

12.8 3.59 0.280

5.79 3.99 0.491

3.22 4.33 0.680

1.70 4.62 0.842

1.05 4.',71 0.919

0.514 4.82 0.9',73

0 0 1.0

No. of teeth 20 21 22 ?4 25 26 21

Y 0.32 0.326 0.33 0.337 0.34 0.344 0.t4t

-3-
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Q7) a)

b)

Derive aJl expression for the beam sbength ofbevel gear.

P -347
t6t

Design a pair ofbevel gears with 20' full depth involute system consists

ofa 24 teeth pinion meshing with a 48 teeth gear. The module is 6 mm

and face rvidth is 50 mm. The gears are made of grey cast iron

(S,, = 220 N/mm'). The teeth are generated and assume that the veloeity

lactor is to be used to account tbr dynamic load. The pinion rotates at

300 rpm. The factor of safety and seryice factor may taken as 1.5 and

2.0 r espectivel-v. Calculate:

D Beam strergtb

ii) Static Ioad lor bending consideration

iii) Rated power that the gear can hansmit 112)

Derive an expression for efticiency ofwomr and worm wheel gearing.l6l

A pair ofworm and wonn wheel gearing is designated as l/40/10/1.1101

Detemine:

i) CenterDistance

ii) Speed reduction

iii) Dimensions of Worm

iv) Dimensions of Worm Wheel

.9 2.U

Q8) a)

b)

-4-
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No.

P-348
'Iotal No. ofPages : 2

T.E. (Mech.) (Part - IIf (Semester - VI) Examination, April - 2016

RENEWABLE ENERGY ENGINEERING

Sub. Code : 45569

Day and Date i Monday, 18 - 04 - 2016 Total Marks : 100

Time : 03.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Solve any three questions from €ach sertion.

2) Figures to the riglt i[dicate full marks.

3) Assume data ifnecessary.

Ql)

SECTION - I
Discuss ir detail the world scenario offossil fuels. t81

Describe the present status ofrenewable energy sources in lndia. t81

Q2) Explain the procedure for testing ofsolar collectors.

Discuss the tlpes oi solar energy storage systems.

Q3) a) Explain the principle ol solar PV-cell. State its advantages
disadvantages.

b) Discuss the different rypes ofphoto cell materials.

Write shoit notes. (Any Tluee) IlSl

a) Solar cooker

b) Solar radiation data

c) Fuelcells

d) Solar pond

a)

b)

a)

b)

181

181

and

181

t8l

Q4)

P1:O.
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SI,CTION - II

Q5) a) Explain the working ofvertical wind mill with neat sketch. l8l

b) Discuss the selection criteria for wind energy site. I8l

Q6) a) Describe the biogas plant with neat sketch. State its advantages. t81

b) Discuss tle pyrolysis process with suilable sketch. l8l

Q7) a) Explain the working ofclosed cycle OTEC system with suitable sketch.lSl

b) Discuss the working ofgeothemral power plant and state advantages.[8|

Q8) Write shorl notes. (Any Three)

a) Diesel-PV hybrid systems

b) Energy planning

c) Energy Audit

d) ECOs

[181

,2r

-2-
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tl)

P-349
Totat No. oi'Pages : -'l

Seat

r.C. ENGINES

Sub. Code : 45570

Day and Drte: ThursdaY.2l - 04 - 2016

Time i 03.00 p.m. to 06.00 P.m.

Insh ctions: l) Sollcrn) three qu.st;onsfronr scction I ,lnrl

(c.fion II.
2) Figurcs to thc righr indicrtc full nri'ii''
l) liri\I ncn( skclcircs 11hcrcvcr ncccssrn,'

4) ABslrcr to lhc n1o scctions nrusl bc \Yritton

5) Assu$e suitrble dat ifrcquited

T.E. lMechanical) (Semeste r - VI) Eramination, April - 2016

Totel Nlrrlis ; 100

an\ ihrec qucstions l'ronr

on srnr.rnsucl hooh.

Qt) a)

b)

a)

b)

Clessil-v LC.

Explain,,r,hy

efliciency.

Explain wilh

SECTIOT." - I

Engine rvith respect to types atrcl applications ill
efficiency olactual c-vcle is lorvel than air standard c)'cle

Isl

neat sl<etch port tining diagranl oftrvo strol<e engine l8lc)

Q2)

O3) a)

b)

Explain with neat sl(etch wot'king ofelectronic ilel iniection s,vstem [61

A,l-cyiinder,..1 strol<e etrgine has a capacitl of 1490 crrr develops

maxirnunr pou er ar 4200 rpm and with A:F rario 13: | ' The air speed at

venruli is 90 nt/sec. Calculate diameler of ventur-i and luel nozzle il-

volumeiric cl-ficiency ol'engine is 7070. Cd ior ventLrri 0.85 ' Cdf, lbr fLLel

nczzl: C.5/:, densitl' ol iuel 740 kgi mr and h tbr nozzle is (r mm '[ht

atmosphelicptessuteandtemperalureis L0ll bar.rnd291 k' I10l

Explain u'1th I'.Q diagranl stages ofcolllLrustion in S I. erlgine' List factors

allecLing flame speed. l8i

List ancl explain characteristics ofgood combustion chamber' What arle

variotts types ofconrbustiotl chanlbers rtsed irr S.l enginc 19l

P.T O.
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P - 3rl9

It6l
Oy'l Write notes on an,v 1bur.

a) F,ffect oftulbochatging on C'l' engioe pettbnnance

b) Ettct ofsupercharging on S L encine petfbrmance.

c) Lituitations ofsuperclrarging'

d) Abnormal combLrstion in S'l' engine

el Causes of lEnition lag

0 Mixtule quality supplied by simple carbrrrator'

g) Preignition in S l' engines'

Qs) a)

b)

86) a)

b) Expiain

F-igjne.

Q7) E <lrla in Mot se Test irl drtail

\l( tlON - ll

Which are the clilGrcnt t-Ypes offuel Inieclion systenrs'7 \Vith rleat sl(etcll's

.*fi"i,,.o*,lr* oitsysLent ir't detnil llll

\\rithneatsketchesexplai]lconstrllctioalldrvorkingofautonlaticinjecrot..
i8l

Explain thc combustion stages in C.l. Engincs with the help ofP'Q curvc

I8l

in detail valiablcs altecting dclav period in combustion of C'l

l8l

l6l
a)

b) 'fhe fbllouing obser'\'ations $efe l-ecorded during a Llial ofa lour strolie'

single-cllincleroilengine. Duration ol lrial is 30 minl oilconsttmprLon t-'

a tii,".; ..turltl. 
''rtLre 

o1-oil is 43 MJ'r 1(g: speciljc graviq'ol luel :0 [l'

",1"l."g" 
or"u olth" inciicarot diagratll = 3'5 cnlr: [-cngth o]'lhc jrrdicator

diagram = 3.5 cm: sllliug cotlstant= 5 5 bar ' cnl: bt-ake load = 150 ltg'

spring baiance reading 
j20 

irg: eflecLive bralie rvliee! diarneler - Li m:

.pa"i: Z,,O ,p,,,: .ylin,i..- diameler = l[J cm; strol<e = 45 cn]: Jackel

coolingrvater':10kg/min;temperatLrre|iseis36"C ll2l
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Calculate:

i) Indicated power

ii) Brake porver

iii) Mechanicalefficiency

iv) Ilrake specific t'uel consumption in kg/l<W h and

v) lndicated thennal etliciency

Qd) Wr.te shon noie. on an) tbu.. | ! ol

a) Alternarive f'ue1s for S.l. Engine.

b) Governing o1'C.1. Engine.

c) Sources ofpollurion tl.orn a S.l. Engine.

d ) Selection of engine lbr Air c raft.

e) Electronic diesel injection systefi.

g) CatalyticConverters.

.f.g.r

!

,
!
I

I
E

I
i

I



T.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - V! (pre-Revised) Examination,
April_2016

INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER

Sub. Code : 45571

Day and Date : Saturday,23 - 0,1- 2016 Total Mrrks : I00
Time:03.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

Instructjons: I) Solve any thrcc questions from each scction.
2) Mtke suitahle sssumptions ifrequi:.ed anal stato it clearly.
3) Draw neat sketchrs rrherever necessan.

SECTION - I

QL) a) Discuss in detail various applicalions oflluid porver systems. [8|
b) Elaborate various types of seals used in hydraulics and discuss their

features. 
ISI

Seat

No,

Q2) a) Classil) hydraulic pumps. Explain with neat sketch
workil'tg ofexternal gear pump.

b) What are the different sources of contanlination in
elaborates in detail?

P-350
Total No. oflrages : 2

construction and

I8I

hydraulic fluids,

[81

Q3) a) Drarv ISO/JIC symbols for following eiemcnts:

i) I-Iydraulic motor

[) Pressurereliefvalve

iii) Heater

iv) 4/3 electrical solenoid operated DC Vaive

r') Spring loaded accumulator

ll0l

b) Classily hydrauiic actuators. Explain any one ofthem with neat sketch
along with its application. 

I81

P.1:O.
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Q4 a) Explain with neat sketch Merer in and meter our circuits with its

application. 
tSl

b) Classily control valves used in hydraulics and explain construction and
working ofany plessure control valve. t81

SECTION - II

QS) a) Why FRL system is essential in pneumatic system? Explain workirg of

I8l
b) Classily air compressors and explain working ofany compressor with a

neat sketch. I8t

Q6) a) What do you understand by cylinder cushioning? Explain working of
cylinder cushioning with neat shetch. t8t

b) Explain with neat sketch workitg oftime delay valve used inpneumatics.

t8l

Q7) ") Draw a pneumatic circuit for pilot controi ofsingle acting cylinder using
appropriate ISO symbols and expiain its working. t81

b) What are the general guidelines fbr ma:ntenance and trouble shooting of

the same with rleat sketch ofeach.

pneumatic system.

Q8) Write a short note on. (Any Three)

a) Air motors

b) Quick exhaust valve

c) Pneumatic sensols

d) lndusLrial appl.errion ofpreurnarics

e) Comparison ofhydraulic and pneurnatic system

.f.92

l8I

[3x6=18]

_)_
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Totat No. of Pages : 2Seat

No.

Q2) a) Explain the procedure to impiement Group Technology.

b) State advantages of FMS and differentiate between rigid and

manut'acturing.

Q3) a) Explain with diagram master production schedule.

b) State and explain various factory data collection systems.

Q4) Write short notes on (any three) :

a) Celiularmanufacturing

b) IntegrationofCAD/CAM

c) OPTIZ classification system

d) Methods ofcomputer aided processes plaruring

t8l

t8l

T.E. (Mech.) (Part -III) (Semester'W) (Revised) Examination,

April - 2016

COMPUTER INTEGRATED MANUFACTUR.ING

Sub. Code : 45572

Da1 and Date : Monday. 25 - 04 - 2016

Time | 03.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

lnsti'\rctions : I ) Figures to the right indi cate full marks.

Total Marks : 100

2) Answer three questions from each section,

3) Draw neat sketch wherever necessarv.

d) Assume data ifDecossery and mention clearll.

5) AnsNers to two sections must bex'Iitten in one nnsrver sh€et.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Discuss the main elements ol CIM and mention obstacles it CIM

implcmi:ntation. t81

b) What are the stages in product design? Explain the role ofcomputers in it.

l8l

t8l

flexible

t8l

I18l

P.7:O.
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SECTION - II

Q5) a) Explain Bpes, applications of CMM. Write specifications, features of a

coordinate measuring Maclrine. t8l

b) Describe different inspection systems used in CIM enyironment. I8I

96) a) Discuss with neat sketches the various robotic configurations. I8l

b) Wlat are basic components of AS,&.S. Explain AS,&.S control. ts]

Q7) a) Whaa are the networking concepts used in CIMS? Discuss the significance

of networking in CIMS.

b) Discuss in brief the phases of CIMS implementation.

Q8) Write short notes on (any tl.ree) :

a) Design requirements of DBMS in CIMS

b) Organization for ClMplannirg and implementation

c) Types of DBMS models in CIMS

d) Need and steps of plarrning in CIMS

e\ Se^^. ^fI)Pa{q 
:F aII\/q

ffiffiH

t81

t81

[1 81

-2-



Seal

No.

P-352
Total No. ofPages : 4

April - 2016

II{DUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS RESEARCH

Sub. Code : 45573

Day and Date : \Vednesday, 27 - 04 - 2016

T.E. (Mechanicat) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) Examination,

Total Marks : I00
Time:3.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

Instruetions: I) Attempt any three questions each liom section I & II.
2) !se of non-program., abte cltlculator is alloli,cd.

3) l'igures to the right indicate full marks.

,1) Make suitable assumptions lbr missillg data and state them cle ly.

SECTION - I
Ql) a) State both intemal and extemal environmental t'actors influencing an

automotive indllstry. And explain anv one exLernal factor in detaii. tSI
b) "Planning is a pre - predetemined course ofaction to achieve the objectives

of the contpany" Comrnent on the statement. Diffel.entiate between
stategic and operational plannJng.

t81

Q2) a) State the leader.sbip sryles and under rrhat situations you recommencl
each ofthese sfles. Explain any one style briefly v,iih mei.its and demerits.

t8l
b) A software company wants to reotuit fresh graduates ibr their explansion

project. They ar.e looking fol best young ralent frorr across Ildia. Suggest
howthe company should go about rect1litment. Give the systematia steps
you recommcnd ot dre company. 

ISI

Q3) a) Justify the necd for segmenting the market. Explain the basis of
segmentation for the l.ollowing product and tame the segnents with brief
characteristics olthe segmerlts. (Any One). tgl
i) Mobile phones

ii) Toorh paste

iii) Two wheelers

P7tO.
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b) A women eltrepreneur is interested to stad a Baby Care Centre (palana

Ghar') busincss professionally in lslampur and wants to know tlte
feasibility ofthe seruice. Explain how she should go about conducting
the malketing research. Start from objectives, ciearly explain the
methodology. l8l

04) Atternpt any two.

a) A pwchase deparhrent of an automobile manul'acturing company
purchase tires from MRF eompar'ry for its cars. Explain the steps in
puchasing tires. Horv does the company measure the performance ol
purchasing depafiment? teI

b) An engineering graduato wants to start an Automobile Seruiciag Center
fol ibur wheelers. Hor.v he should establish the feasibility for the project.
Explain the steps how he should go about strading his own sen ice centle.

tel

c) Analyse the pelsonality characteristics of a successful entrepreneur.
Whom do you look to as a role model as an entrepreneur? Justii/ your
choice with reasoning. I9l

d) Analyse the reasons for industrial accidelts? Recommend remedial
rneasures to prevent acoidents. t9]

SECTION - II

Q5) 4 Afirm manufactures 3 productsA,B,C. The profits per unit product are

Rs. 3,Rs.2 and Rs.,l respectively. The firm has two machines and the
required processing time in minutes for each machine on each product is
given below l4l

Product

Machine

Machines X and Y have 2000 and I 500 macl.rine minutes respectively.
The firn must manufactur.e I 00 A's. 200B's and 50C,s but not more than
1 50 A's, Formulate a linear plogramming model to naximize the profit.

B C

x 4 3

2 2 4

-2-



b) Solve the following graphically.

Maxiirnlze Z: 2xrt 3x,
Subject to xr+ x2 < 30

x' 23
xr 112

x,-x.)0
0<xr <20
xt,x2 > 0

P -352

t6l

c) Explain the ibllowing with respect to iinear programmirg probiem. [61

D Initial or sta.rtirg solution

ii) Entering and leaving variable

Q6) a) Solve the following Lpp by simplex merhod.

Ma"rimize Z-- l0 xrr l5x)-r2Oxr

Subject to 2x, + 4 x, l6xr .--24
. 

3 xr + 9.x, + 6ni <30
xr,xr,xr}_0

[101

b) A company has taken third floor of a nulti_storeyed building for rent
wilh a view to locate one oftheir zonal otlces. There are fir"-roo*, i,
this to be assigned to five managers. Each of the fiu" _*ug".s *a,
asked-to rank their room preferences amongst the rooms 301 ,iOZ,lOl,
304,305. Their preferences were recorded in tlr" tubte indi"^ted beiu*.
Find out as ao which manager should be assigned to which ro"_ ," ,fr"
their total preference ranking is minimum. l8l



P -352
Mrnagers

Q7.t a) What is degeneracy in Tr.anspofation pr.oblem? How to resolve it? [6]b) Find the optimum solution ro the following ffanspoftation problem in
which the cells contain thc transportatioo cost in lupees. l10l

Q8) a) Sevenjobs are to be processed on t\.vo machines A an<lB in rhe or.derA_
B. Each machine can process only one job at a time. The processing
times (in hours) are as follows. Find total elapsed time and idie time for
both machines. 

I8l

b)

Mi M2 M3 M4 M5

302 302 303 302 30r

303 3 0,1 301 305 302

304 305 304 304 304

301 305 303

302

ffiHffi
-1-

Wriie shoft notes on (Any Two)

i) Travellingsalesmanproblem

ii) Decisions ur.rder Lmcaftairty

iii) QueuingModel

wl w2 w3 w4 w5 Supply
FI 1 6 4 5 9 40
F2 8 ) 6

,7
8 30

F3 6 8 9 6 5 20

F4 5 7 7 8 6 10

Demald 30 30 I5 20 5



T.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VI) Examination, April - 2016

MACHINE DESIGN - II (Revised)

Sub. Code : 66840

Day and Date : Saturday, 23 - 04 - 2016 Total Marks : 100

Time : 03.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.ln.

Instrurtions : 1) Figures to th e right indicate {ull marks.

2) Assume suitable dattl wherever necessar)..

3) Use ofNon-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Define fluctuating stress. Explain in details the reasons lor fatigue failure.

t8l
OR

a) Explain process offatigue design ofshaft under combined stresses. [g]
b) A polished steel bar is subjected to axial tensile force that varies fion

zero to P,,",.It Jras a groove 2 mm dcep and having a radlus of3mm. The
theoretieal slress concentration lactor and nolch sensitivity factor at the
groove are 1.8 and 0.95 respectively. The outer diameter ofthe bar is 30
mm. The ultimate tensile strength ofthe bar is I 250 N.Ipa. The endurance
Iinit in reversed bending is 600 Mpa. Find the maximum tbrce that the

Seat

No.

P-354
Total No. ofPages : 4

bar can cany for 105 cycles with 90% reliability,

Use fig. 1to 3 for related data.

[101

Fig I : Surface Finish Factor

ET.O.



Q2) 4

a)

b)

P-35,

Diarreter (d)

(mm)

Kb

d<7.5 1.00

7.5<d<50 0.85

d>50 0.7 5

Fig.2 : Values ofsize lactor

Reliabiliry R1%1 K

50 1.00

90 0.897

95 0.868

99 0.814

99.9 0.7 s3

99.99 0.659

Fig.3 : Reliabiliry t'ac.or

Explain the general principles oldesign lor forging. tSl
OR

Explainthe role offiiction, wearand lubrication in the design ofbearings.

Selectthe ball bearing fora shaft ofan electric motor having step O,"rJ,:l
5 0nur rotating at 1440 rpm. Assume that load is purely ra-diat o15000 N
and desired life of 11000 hours. The service factor may be taken as I.0.
L se lollowinpL relerence Lable. 

tgl
Beadng No. 6010 6210 63t0 6410

Static load rating (kN) 2t.20 42.50 35.00 46.5(

\mamic load rating (kll) 27.50 52.00 48.00 5E.5(

Q3) a) Explain the following terms related to hydrodynamic bear.ings.
i) Sommerfield number

ii) Minimun oil film thickness

iii) Temperature rise

i, Eccentdcity ratio

-2-

t61
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OR
a) Explain Reynold,s equation alongwith the assumptions considered. [6b) The following data is given for a 360. hydrodynamic bearing. 110

Radial load = 30i<N

Joumal diameter= 75 nm
Bearing Jength = 75 mn
Joumal speed : 3600 rpm

Radial clearance :0.15 mnr

Inlet temperature : 40'C

The temperature-viscosity relationship is as follows

Assume that the rotui h"ut p.odu""d in th. b"*ilfir.frljoutffi
total oil flow. The specific gravity and specific he-at oftlie lubri.; ;;;
0.86 and 1.76 kJ/kg'C respectively. Calculate the power iost in frictioi
and the requirement ofoil flow.

Use Fig. 4 {br data.

Q4) a)

t/d € h0/c S 0 (r/C)f Q(rCn l.t

l

0.4 0.6 0.264 63.10 5.79 L99
0.6 0.4 0.121 50.58 3.22 4.33
0.8 4.2 0.0446 36.?4 1.70 4.62
0.9 0.1 0.018 8 26.45 1.05 4.7 4

0.9? 0.03 0.0047 15 .17 0.5 t4 4.82
Fig.4

Explain the term static and dynaatic loads on geat tooth. Describe various
paramerers which contribure dynamic load. I7l

OR
b) Derive an expression for the wear strength ofspur gear. lltc) Design a pair ofspur gears with 20. full depth involute teerh consisting

of a 20 reeth pinion meshing with 50 Leeih g"*. th. pinion siuft i.
connected to a 22.5 KW, 1450 rpm electric motor. The staning torcue of
the motor can be taken as I 50% of rared rorq u". tt,. n u,.l uifor, pinion
is plain carbon steel Fe 410 (S,, :410 N/mmi) wt ite tlre gea, is ,r'uO" ot.
grey cast iron FG 200 (S,, = 200 N/mmr). The factor saferv is 1.5.
Design the gears based on Lewis equation and using velocity factor to
accormt for the dynamic load . Lewis form factor for 20 teeth, y= 0.32 and
for 50 teet[ y: 0.408. Assume C, = Velocity factor:3 / (3+U;V in ;s.Ji1l

-J-

T('C ) 40 4) 42 43 41 45 46 47 48 49 5C

zfcP) 52.5 50 41.5 45 43 41 39 37.5 36 34 33



Qs) a)

significant in the design ofhelical gear.

)6) a) Explarnwith neat sketch force analysis ofbevel gear.

OR

b) Explain beam strength rating ofworm gear drive.

c) A pair of worm gear is designared as 2/ 54/ I 0/5.Determine:

the center distance

ii) the speed reduction

iii) the dimensions of the worm

iv) rhe dimensions ofthe worm wheel

ffiHX

b)

P-354
Apair ofparallel helical gears with consisting ofa 24 teeti pinion meshing
with 120 teeth gear. The helix angle is 25. and the normal pressure angle
is 20o . The normal module is 4mm and the face width is 40 mm. The
pinion rotates at 720rym. The materials ior the pinion and gear are made
ofsteel 40Cs (S., = 600 N/mm?) aad heat feated to surface hardness of
350 BHN Take C,: 1.5 and factor of safety as 2.Assume that the velocity
factor for accounts for the dynamic load. Thke y for 32 teeth = 0.364 a,rd fol
3 3 teeth : 0.3 67. Detenn ine the power txaosmifting capacis/ ofthe gears. [101

OR

A pair ofstraight bevel gears consists ofa24 reethpinion meshing with a
48 teeth gear. The module at the outside diameter is 6 mm and face width
is 50 mm.The gears are made ofgrey cast iron FG 220 (S",= 220N/mm)
The prcssure angle is 20'.The teeth are generated and assuie thatveiocitv
lhcror accounrs lor the d1 namic load. I he pinion rorares ar 100 mm and
Lhe sen ic< facror is L5. Use Y lor 2o reeLh = 0.344 and y for 27 teerh =
0.348. Determine:-i) Beam strengh ii) The static load that the gears can
transmit with factor of safety of 2 for bending consideratiqn. iii) The
rated power thal tie gears can transmit. l10l

c) Explain with neat sketch the concept of virlual number of teeth and its

[61

I8l

I8I

t8l

-4-
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Total No, of Pages :4

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - VI) (Revised) (New)
Examination, April - 2016

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
RESEARCH

Sub. Code: 66837

Day and Date I Saturday, l6-04 - 2016
Iime : 3.00 p.ln. to 6.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

lnstilations i 1) All questio$ al" compulson.
2) Figurcs t'o thc right indieafefullmarks.
3) Asssme suitable data ifnccessarl.
4) All questions areto be solved on onc answcr book onlv.

ll) Attempt any four (5 Marks Each):

a) Management is both the art and a science. Discuss rvirh examples.

b) Explainvaliousprinciplesoforganizations,

c) Write activities involved inhuman resource management.

d) Distinguish between X andYtheory ofmotivation.

e) What are the steps in basic control process?

)2) AtrempL an1 lour 15 Marks Fach;:

a) Diflerentiate between selling and marketing concept.

b) Classify markets on dilferent basis with examples.

c) Srate elements ofcost.

d) Explain in briefscientific purchasing procedure.

e) Discuss the objectives ofmaterial management.

)3) Attempt any two (5 Marks Each):

a) Draw the block diagram oIMIS and explain in brief.

b) Write steps in ISO 9000 implementation steps.

c) State the measures to prevent fire accidents.

[20]

l10l

[201

P,T.O.



Q4) Attempt any tkee (5 Marks Each) :

P-844
Ilsl

a) Discuss various phases in solving an operation research ptoblem.

b) A plant manufactures ivashing machines and dryers The n.rajor

manufacturing departments are the stamping department, motor and

transmission departn]ent and assembly department The first two

departments produce parts for both the products vr'hile the assembly

lines are difierent for the two products. The monthly departmental

capacities are

Stamping department. : i,000 washers or 1,000 dryers

Motor and ftansmission department. : 1,600 washers of7,000 dryers

Washer assembly line: 9,000 washers only

Dryer assembly line: 5,000 dryers only.

Profits per piece of washers and dryers are Rs 270 and Rs 300

respectivel.v

Fonnulate the L.P model.

c) LIsc glaphical method to solvc the lbllorving,

Ma"rimize Z : I 20x,+ ) 00x,

subjected to consfl'ailts,

10x, + 5x, 3 80,

6x, +6x.S66

4x, + 8x,214

5x,+61r<99

x,,x.>0.

Write dual ofabove linear programming probJem.

Q5) Attempt any three (5 Marks Fach):

a) Write a short note oo degeneracy in [anspoftation problem.

d)

Ir sl
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b) The initial basic feasible solution for a tansportation problem is as given

helow

Supplier Restaurant Capac ity

I
u 111 II

30,000

re 30,000

B L1l LE-

60,000

L!!

10,000

L_S
70,000

C b4
30,000

L!!_ E
80,000

lr
25,000

1,35,000

Requirement! 30,000 60,000 t,20,000 25.000

Obtain optimal allocation by usingMODI method.

c) A worksl.rop has four machines and lour tasks for completion. Each ol
the machines can perform each ofthe tasks. time taken for each ofthe
machines to complete each of the tasks is given in the matrix below

Hou, the task should be assigned to machines to minimize machinc hrs.

A pharmaceutical company has four branches one each al citl, A,B,C

and D. A branch manager is to be appointed one at each city, out of four

candidates P, Q,R aad S. The monthly business (Rs. in lakh) depends

on the city and effectiveness of branch manager. assign branch suitable

Manager to suitable city

d)

Task Machines

B C D

1 51 77 49 55

2 32 34 59 68

3'/ 44 70 54

4 55 55 58 55

C 

'!"rlrarrcrl IllatlaBeI
C D

P t1 1l 9 9

a 13 16 11 i0

R 12 17 13 8

S t6 14 16 12



6) Attempt any four (5 Marks Each):

a) Difl'erentiate between CPM and PERT,

P-844
[201

b) Draw the project network forthe following activities and detetmine c tical

path.

Activity B C D E t- G H

Preceding activitY R B C D B B G E,F,H

Dration 7 7 2 4 7 5 7 7 2

c)

e)

A departmental store purchases Christmas trees which can be ordered in

iots of I 00 oniy. Each tree cosl Rs. 25 and sells at Rs. 40 each Unsold

trees howeverno salvage value The probability olsell is asgiven below'

d)

Trees sold 100 200 300

probabiliry 0.45 0.4c 0.15

How much trees should be bought.

A firm owner is consiclering drilling a rve1l. ln the past only 70% olrvells

had rvater at a depth of 200 ft on finding no watel at a depth of 200 ft'

some farmers tlrillcd further up to 250 ft. but only 20oZ struck water?

The cost ofdrilling is Rs. 50 per fi. the farmer estimates that ifhe does

not have his own well he has to pay Rs. 15000 to buy water from his

neighbor Draw the decision tuee ard take decisiolt

Detemine optimal sequence, elapsed time and idle time (in hrs') of the

followirg sixjobs on the machine 1 and 2 used in the same seqlrence to

process these jobs.

Job l1 J2 J3 J4 J5 T6

Machine I t5 14 16 l3 t0 8

Machine 2 8 10 7 15 1l 9

xxx

-1-



P-876
Total No. ofPages : 3Seat

No.

Inshuctio.N i 1) All questions are coDpulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Drau Ncat Lnbeled Sketch Whcrover Ncccssary.

4) Assume Any Data If Necessary and State It Clearly.

Q1) Solve any two of the following: l18l

a) Distinguish between line standard and end standard ofmeasurement.

b) Explain tie reat skctch "hole basis sysrem,, and,,shaft basis syslem,,.
Which system is preferably used? Why?

c) State what type offit will be aonfinned for lbllowing pairs as hole basis
<ystenr arrd Cive irs applicarion.

D H_-f_

ii) Hrr - C|

ii, r{6 - t.

iv) H* - r,

Q2) Solve any two ofdre lbllowing: ll6l

Total Marks : 100

a) Explain r.vith neat sketch i) Clinometer ii) Spirit level.

b) What is difference between autocollimator and angle dekkor? Enumerate
different applications of angle dekkor.

c) State advantage and disadvantages ofmechanical comparator over optical
contparalor.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - VI) (Revisecl)

(New) Examination, April - 2016

METROLOGY AND QUALITY CONTROL
Sub. Code : 66839

Day and Date : Thursday, 21-04-2016

Time : 3,00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

PT.O.



Q3) Solve any two ofthe following:

P-876

u6l

a) Explain principle ofinterferomety. How it is used for the measurement
offlatness ofa surface.

b) Explain the principle of auto-collimator and use for straightress
measurement. How the straightness ofa vertical surface caa be checked
with this method?

c) Define surface roughness and explain CLA method for measurement of
surface roughness.

Q4) Solve any two ofthe following: tl6l

a) State the composite eror in spur gear and with neat sketch explain the
working ofParkinson gear testing machine.

b) Derive an expression for measruing constant chord with gear tooth vemier
caliper

c) Explain the constflrction, working and application of screw thread
micrometer.

Q5) Solve any two olthe following:
[161

a) What is quality assurance? Discuss the stages ofquality assurance.

b) Explain the concept ofbalance between cost and quality and value of
qualrty.

c) What ate quality specifications? Specifications cover how manv arcas.
Illr.rstrate w,Lh a.uirable erample.

-2-



Solve any two ofthe following:

P-876

[18]

b)

c)

Listvarious coatrol charts with their applications and briefly explain any

two from them.

Discuss the conflicting interest ofproducer and consumer with operating

charactedstics curye.

In a capability study ofa lathe used in turning a shaft to a diameter of

23.75t0,1mm a sample of 30 consecutive pieces was taken each day

for 5 days. The diameters ofthese shafts are as given below Constuct

the ! and R chatt and Comment on the process. (For sample size of6

take A, : 0.48, D, : 2, D, : 0, dr: 2.534).

l't day 2"d day 3'd day 4'r' day 5'h duy

23.',17 2i.76 23.77 23.79 23.78

23.80 23.80 23.76 23.76

23.78 21.77 23.77 23.79

_1./J 23.7 5 23.74 23.76

23.16 23.80 23.82

23.',75 23.',l8 23.7 4 23.76 23.80

+++

-3-
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P -926
Total No. ofPages i 3

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Sub.Code:@ 66.34,
Day and Date: Mouday, 25 - 04 - 2016.

Time: 03.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

Inrrruction' : I l Allempr rll the quesrionr.

2) Neat diaglams must lle drawn wherevcr necessary.

3) Make suitable assnmptions ifnecessary and clearly mcntion them,

0,1) Solve any rwo Irom thc following.

a) Define the followinc j

'r 

- 
e;;: clri.ii; ii) stroke tsl

iii) Cetane number iv) A/F ratio

b) Wdte classilicarion of I.C. engines and explain each type, givingexamples. "' '- 
tsj

c) Explain with neat sketch the pofi tining diagram for 2 stroke SIengines. 
t8l

Q2l Solve cny ru,o frorn rhe followirrg.

a) A simple jet car-bureror is reqrlired tu supply 5 kg uf air and 0.5 kg of
luet per minure. The fuel speiific erauiry'i.-O.zS]i [e uirli in"in"u., 

",I bxl and JUO K. Calculate the throat diameter of the choke for a fiow
velocit) of 100 m/s. Vetociry coefticient is 0.g. If Lh; pi"rrL Arop
across the [uel rnetering orifice is 0.g0 oi that of the choke. calculare
unltce dlameier ilssuming. C. = 0.60 and y = I.J tgl

O, 
P::.119: 

rnulti puinr fuer injccrrun :lslem {MpFlr ir_rr perul engine
wtth tls menls and demerirs oter carburetion syslerl. -tgl

TiE. (Mechanicat) (Part - III) (Semester - \e @evised)
Examination, April _ 2016

Total Marks : 100

181
c) Explain with neat skerch CRDi svstem in details

P.ro.



P -92(
p3) Solve any two fiom the following.

a) ExpJain the et-fects of various engine variables on de[onation. tg
b) Explain Octane number and HIICR in details. 

tS.

c) Write in details the vadous mixture requirements of S,L engine to b(
fulfilled by carburetor. 

t8

p.i/t Solre rn) t\\o Irorn rlre [ullowing.

a) Explain rhe types of combustion chambers for SI engines atd highlighr
its requircments. 

tEl
b) Explain the srages of combustion in CI engines with p - , diagram.lE]

c) Which are the differcnt methods of generating air srvirl in CI engine
combusrion charnber? Explain any oie of their *lJl iigrr..- tsl

Q5t Solve any rrro from rhe fbllowing.

a) What do you nean by heat balance sheer of I.C. engine? Explain how
engrl]e heat balance sheet is prepared. tgl

b) Thefollowin-g obseryations wercrecorded during a trial ofafourshoke,
single-cylinder oil engine. Duration^ of 4af is :5 min; J .ur.ulrrpt .n
is 4 Jiters; calorific value of the ojl is 4.] MJ/kS; specific gr.;\irv Jflref = O.S:
rvcrage area uI indicaror diagr.am = g.5 im:: Lengin oirhe indicrroi

l:r,T3l:^!:1,:1, *ring,c"nstarr =.5.5 har/cm: hrke tad = ilo rg, .p,,,g
Durance readrng = 2U kg: elllc(ive braLe wheel diameter __-1.5 rn]

:t..:,1: 199,p-,'srinder dianeter = 30 cm; sroke = +j 
"*; 

jn.rei
corJlrng water = l0 kg/mjn; temperature rjse is 36.C. Calculate 

" 
[10]

i) indicated power

ii) brake power

iii) mechanicalefficiency

iv) brake specific fuel consurnption in kg,{(Whr and

v) indicared therrnll efficiency

c) List dilferent methods of measurernent ol,frictional power of engine.
Explain anyone method. 

tSl

-2-



061 wrire a short nores on any rhree 
P - 921

[18
a) Emissions from SI engines

b) Catalyticconvertors

c) EGR

d) Bio-fuels and its suitability for engine

e) Selection of suitable I.C. enLgine for a generator set and a cargo ship

A.A..a.

-3-
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No.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Examination, May - 20Ls

RBNBWABLE ENERGY ENGINEERING

Sub. Code | 45569

Day and Date : Friday,08 - 05 - zOfi 'Total Marks : L00

Time t 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p"m,

Instructions: 1) Solve'any three'questions from each section.

2) Figurestothe'right' indicate'full'marks.

3) Assume suitable data if necessary.

SECTION . I

Ql) a) What are the potential renewable energy sources and state their

importance. t8l

b) What are the distributed & dispersed energy systems? Describe the

characteristics of both of thern. i8l

Q2) a) Describe with neat sketch the method for measurement of global

diffuse radiation .

b) Differentiate focussing type collectors with flat plate collectors,

Q3) a,\ What do you mean by monocrystalline & poly crystalline PV cell?

What is maximum power point tracking? t8I

b) Explain 'Hr* Or' fuel cell with the help of a neat sketch. What are the

&.

t8I

[8]

limitations of fuel cells?

Q4) Write short notes on (Any Three): t18I

a) Types of solar energy storage

b) Photo-cellmaterials.

. c) Solar cooking

d) Testing of solar collectors.

t8l

P.TO.
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SECTION . II

Q5) a) Sketch the diagram of a VAWT, and explain the functions of it's main

components.

Explain lift and drag forces acting on wind turbine blades. ,

Comment on the environmental impacts of wind energy.

b)

c)

t6I

tsI

tsl

liquid dominated low temperature-binary fluid geothermal

List advantages and disadvantages of geothermal energy. t81

Q6) a) Explain

system.

Explain

Discuss

the working principle of OTEC plant.

the working of double basin type tidal power plant.

t41

t6l

Q7)

88)

b)

c)

t8I

t8I

a)

b)

a)

b)

Discuss the factors which affect the biogas production in details.

What are different biomass energy resources.

Explain working of hybrid electric vehicle. t6I

Explain types of energy audit and factors reported in a detailed energy

audit. t10l

vvv
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Total No. ofPages : 2Scat I

No.

T.E. (Part - tr! @Iechanical) (Semester - VI) @cviscd) Examination,

Dccember - 2015

RENEW,,I.BLE ENERGY ENGINEERIIiiG

Sub. Code: 45569

Day and Date : Wednesday, 02 - 12 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Solve 'ary thrcc' questions fromeach section.

2) Figures to the night indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

SECTION - I

8l) a) What is the present status of India's production and reserves of
commercial energy sources? Explain. t8l

b) List & explain tl.re limita ions ofvarious conventional & nonconventional

sources of energy. t81

Q2) a) Explain the following terms :

i) Solar azimuth angle

t8l

ii) Latitude angle,

iii) Hour angle &

iv) Declination angle

b) Give different types ofsolar collectors by dralving neat sketches. t8l

Q3) a) What is the operating principle of a PV cell? Explain with the help of a
neat sketch- t8l

b) Classily diflerent types ofluel cells & Giveperfomance characterislics. [8]

P,T,O.



Q4) Write shot notes on (any three)

a) Solid oxide fucl ccll

b) Solar ponds

c) Con.rpound Parabolic Collector (CPC)

d) Solar tracking methods for co[centrating collectors

s - 2086

[181

SECTION - II

Q5) a) Explain the status ofwind pou,er in India and explain important criteria

for selection ofsite I81

b) Explain wind energy conversion systen.rs (WECS) with general block

diagram. t81

Q6) Explain with neat sketch liquid dominatcd geothermal system. t61

What are the rnajor applications of geothermal energy.

a)

b)

c)

Q7) a)

b)

t4t

Discuss the working principle of closed cycle OTEC plant u,ith neat

sketch. Discuss the advantages aud disadvantages ofOTEC system.[8]

Discuss the classification of biogas plant. Explain batch O?e biogas

plant. t81

Explain solar-wind hybrid power plant with neat block diagram. Write

their advantages. t81

Explain strategy for energy conservation.

What do you understand by "Energy audit"?

Explain "Energy Plantation".

Q8) a)

b)

c)

t61

t61

t61

&&s'
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No.

s-2087
Total No. of Pages : 3

r.E. (Mechanical) (Part 
T?ffilJJ:T#) 

(Revised) Examination,

INTBRNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Sub. Code | 4557A

Instructions : 1) Attempt any three questions from each section.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

3) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and state it clearly.

Day and Date : Thursday 03 - 12 -2015

Time:02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

81) a)

Q2) a)

b)

'fotal Marks : 100

t8l

b)

SECTION - I

Define the following : tSI

i) Bore ii) Swept volume

iii) Thermal efficiency iv) Volumetric efficiency.

Explain the difference between the air standard cycle and actual cycle

of an I C Engine. t8I

Define principal of simple carburetor and what are the limitations of

simple Carburetor?

A single jet carburetor is to supply 6 kg of air'per minute and 0.M kg per

minute of petrol of specific gravity 0.14. The air is initially at 1 bar and

27"C. Assuming an isentropic coefficient of 1.35 for air, Determine : [8]

i) The diameter of venture if air speed is 90 m/s. and the velocity

coefficient for venture is 0.85,

ii) The diameter of jet if pressure drop at the jet is 0.8 times the

pressure drop at the venturi, and Cd for jet = 0.06.

PTO.



Q3)

Q4) Short notes on (any three) :

a) Selection of engines for power generation.

b) Governing of CI engines.

c) Valve timing diagram for petrol engine.

d) Effect of supercharging on engine performance.

e) Electronic fuel injection.

Qs) a)

b)

50 bar. The velocity co-efficient for nozzle is 0.85.

Q6) a)

b)

a)

b)

s-2087

Describe the Multi point Fuel injection system for petrol engines. t8I

State the merits and demerits of multiple orifice nozzle used for CI
engines. t8I

SECTION. II

What are the functions of nozzle? With neat sketches explain the various

types of nozzles. t10l

Determine the diameter of a fuel orifice for a four stroke engine

developing 20 kw per cylinder at 2000 rpm using 0.18 kglkw.hr fuel

of 0.870 specific gravity. The duration of injection is 30o crank travel.

The fuel injection pressure is 140 bar and combustion pressure is

t18l

t61

Explain the combustion stages in C.I. engine with the help of P-0

curve. t8I

Which are the different method of generating air swirl in. C.I. engine

combustion chamber? Explain any one of them with fig. tEI

-2-
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Q7) a) How will you select I.C. Engine for power generation. t6l

b) During trial on single cylinder single acting oil engine working on 4

stroke cycle following observations were made. t10I

i) Duration of trial = t hour

ii) Fuel used = 8 kg

iii) C.V. of fuel = 44 MJ / kg

iv) Indicated mean effective pressure = 6.86 bar

v) Total revolution = 1 .2624

vi) Net brake load = 1.6 kN

vii) Drurn diameter = 1.8 m

viii) Cooling water = 600 kg

ix) Inlet tempt. of cooling water = 16"C.

x) Outlet tempt. of cooling water = 60.5"C

xi) Bore - 30 cm

xii) Stroke = 45 cm

Determine the thermal efficiency on I.P & B.P basis and draw heat

balance sheet.

,Q8) Write short notes on (any three) t18l

a) Thermal catalytic converters.

b) Alternative fuels for S.I. engines.

c) I.S. standard code 10000 to 10004.

d) EGR for emission conffol.

e) Standard pollution norms.

*#*
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No.

s-2088
.,,ut:tl No. itf lr'ugcs : ?

T.E. (Mech.) (Semester - VI) Examination, December - 2015

COMPUTER INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING (New Course)

Sub. Code | 45572

Day and Date: Saturday,05 - t2 -2AI5 'fotal Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Figure to the right indicates full marks to the qucstion.

?) . Answer three questions from each scction.

3) Draw aneat - labeled block diagram whenever necessary.

4) Assume, if necessary, suitable data and state clearly.

5) Answers to the two sections must be written in one answer book

indicating clearly question no. and section no.

Qt) a)

b)

SECTION - I

Sketch computer integrated manufacturing system architecture. What

are the benefits, limitations and obstacles in CIM implementation? [8]

Explain relevance of group technology in CIM. State benefits and

limitations of GT. t8l

Q2) a)

b)

Q3) a)

Q4) Write short notes on :

a) OPTIZ - classification and coding system.

b) Factory data collection system.

c) Role of CAD/CAM in CIM.

d) Shbp- floor control.

e) MRP-I.

Desciibe the structure and various activities of retrieval type Computer

Aided Process Planning (CAAP) system. t8l

Explain aggregate planning and master production schedule. tSl

Explain computerized inventory control system and the benefits derived

from it. t8l

b) Explain structure of MRP-II and different databases used in it. t8l

t18l

P.TO
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s-2088

SECTION - II

State the working principle of CMM and explain the different probes

used. t8l

What are AGV'S? Explain working and give any two applications of
AGV. t8l

Q6) a) Explain Computer Aided Quality Control (CAQC) and compare

conventional and Computer Aided Quality Control Systems. t8l

a)

b)

b) What is DBMS? Discuss the scope of DBMS in CIMS.

Q7) a) Discuss in brief the phases of CIMS implementation.

b) Explain networking concepts and its importance in CIM.

Q0 Wnte short notes on (any three) :

a) AS/RS control.

b) ISO-OSI reference model.

c) LAN (Local Area Network). 
.

d) Contact and non-contact inspection systems.

e) Configurations of Robot.

a+as

t8I

t8l

I8l

t18l
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No.

s-2433
Total No. of Pages : 2

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - U) (Semestcr - VI) (Ncw)

Examination, December - 2015

NDUSTIUAL FT.,UID POWER

Sub. Code | 45571

Day and Date: Friday, 04-12-2015 Total Marks : 100

Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : l) Answer any three questions from each Section.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data if necessary and state if clearly.

4) Draw neat diagrams/sketches wherever necessary.

SECTION . I

Q1) a) Classiff hydraulic accumuiators. Explain any one with its advantages

and limitations. I8t

b) Explain advantages,limitations and applications of fluid power. t8l

Q2) a) Draw ISO symbols for following hydraulic circuit components: l8l

,) Check valve.

ii) Double acting cylinder with adjustable cushion at both ends.

ilI) Cooler.

10 4/3 solenoid operated DC valve.

b) Explain desirable properties of a good hydraulic fluid. 18I

Q3) a) Classify and explain the need of pressure control valves, Explain any

one in detail. t8j

b) Explain with neat sketch Meter out circuit with its advantages, limitations

I8l

PTO.

and applications.



Q4) Write short notes on (Any three)

a) Sources of contamination.

b) Hydraulic pumps.

c) I-Iydraulic seals.

d) Effect of pressure and temperature on hydraulic fluid.

e) Fluid conducting elements in hydraulic system.

s-2433
[18X

SECTION . II

Q5) a) Draw a neat block diagram of generalized pneumatic system with ISO

symbols of various components and explain its working. I8l

b) Explain the difference between hydraulic and pneumatic system. I8j

Q6) a) Classiff air compressors. Explain any one ffie in detail. I8l

b) Explain FRL unit with neat sketch and its need. t8l

Q7) a) What is fluidics? Explain with neat sketches any two fluidic sensors. [81

b) Explain various valve actuation mechanisms in pneumatic systems. t8I

Q8) Write short notes on (Any three)

a) Industrial applications of pneumatic systems.

b) Pneumaticservo.system.

c) Maintenance and trouble shooting of pneumatic systems.

d) Speed control circuits in pneumatics.

e) Time delay valve.

[18]

-2-
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Seat

No.

T.E.(Meehanical) (Part - II) (Semester -VI)
Examination, December - 2015

MACTIINE DESIGN . II
Sub. Code: 45568

s-2457
Total No. of Pages :4

Total Marks : 100

t6l

[10]

Day and Date : 'fuesday,Ol - 12- 2015

Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Q2) a)

Instructions : 1) Answer any three qucstions from section -I and three questions from
section - II.

2) Assume suitable data/assumption wherever necessarT and mention
them clearly.

3) Use of non-programmable calculator is permitted.
4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION. I

Ql) a) Explain the following terms in relation with the design of components

subjected to fluctuating loads.

i) Fatigue failure

ii) Endurance lirnit

m) Notch sensitivity

b) A machine component is subjected to two-dimensional stresses. The

tensile stress in the X direction varies frorn 40 to 100 N/mm2 while the

tensile sffess in the Y direction varies from 10 to 80 N/mm2. The frequency

of variation of these stresses is equal. The corrected endurance limit of
the component is 270 N/mm2. The ultimate tensile strength ofthe material

of the component is 660 N/mm2, determine the factor of safety used by

the designer.

b)

Explain 'Stiffening factor' in design of plastics. V/hat are the various

ways of stiffening in plastics? t8l

Explain various tribological consideration used in machine tool design.[8]

P.T.O.



Q3) a)

b)

s-2457
Explain the failure of antifriction bearings with causes and suggest the

remedies for the same. t8l

A single - row deep groove ball bearing number 6002 is subjected to an

axial thrust of 1000 N and a radial loadof 2200 N. Find the expected life

that 50o/o of the bearings will complete under this condition. Use data

from table no | &2. t8l

Table No. 1

Principal Dimensions (rnm) Basic Load Rating Q.{) Designation

d D B C co

15

24 5 1560 815 6t802

32 9 s590 2500 6002

35 11 7800 3s50 6202

42 13 11400 5400 6302

Table No. 2

t*) (?)=, (?),"

X Y X Y

0.02s

0.040

0.070

0.130

0.2s4

0.500

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.s6

0.56

0.56

0.s6

0.s6

0.56

2.0

1.8

1.6

1.4

1.2

1.0

0.22

0.24

0.27

0.31

0.37

0.44

Qa) a) Explain with neat sketches the basic modes of lubrication in case of
sliding contact bearings. t8l

b) The following data is given for a 360" hydrodynamic bearing:

-)-
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length to diameter ratio

joumal speed

joumal diameter

diametral clearance

external load

-l

-- 1350 r.p.m.

: 100 mm

:100 ptm

:9 kN

The value of minimum film thickness variable is 0.3. Find the viscosity

of oil that need to be used. Refer table no.3. [101

Table No, 3

( n"\

t7,l

;

0.9

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.03

0

0
1

t

0

0.1

a.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

0.9

4.97

1.0

s

@

1.33

0 631

0.264

a.Dt

0.0446

0.0188

0.00474

0

(s )

[ ""'J
;

3.37

3.s9

3.99

4.33

4.6?

4.74

4.82

0

t?) i6 (r\r
' (c/

(") -

79.5 26.4

74.02 12.8

63.10 5.79

50.s8 3.22

36.24 1.70

26.45 1.05

ls.47 0.s 14

00

P*^

0

0.1s0 0.s40

0.280 0.529

0.497 0.484

0.680 0.41s

0.842 0.313

0.919 4.247

0 973 0.152

1.0 0

Qs) a)

b)

SECTION - II

Explain design consideration of rim, spokes (arm) & hub of gears. 16l

Design a pair of spur gears with 20" full depth involute teeth consist of
20 teeth pinion meshing with 50 teeth gear. The pinion shaft is connected

to 225 KW, 1450 rpm electric motor. The starting torque of motor is
150% of rated torque. The material for the pinion is plain carbon steel

Fe410 (Su, : 410N/mm') ard gear is made of grey cast iron FG200
(S,,:200N/mm'). The factor of safety is 1 .5. Design the gears based on

Lewis equation and using the velocity factor to account for the dynamic

load. Use Y for 20 teeth : 0 .32 and Y for 50 teeth : 0.408. Il0l



Q6) a)

b)

Q7) a)

b)

Q8) a)

b)

s-2457
Explain with neat sketch the concept of forrnative number of teeth in

helical gear. 16l

Calculate the power transmitting capacity of a parr of parallel helical gear

consisting of a20 teeth pinion rneshing with a 100 teeth gear. The pinion

rotates at 720 rpm. The normal pressure angle is 20o, while the helix

angle is 2-5". The face width is 40 mm and normal module is 4 mm. Both

the gears are made of steel with S,,,==600N/mm2 and heat treated to a

surface hardness of 300BI{N. Take C. : 1.5 and factor of safety as 2.

Assume that the velocity factor to accounts for the dynamic load. [10]

Lewis form factor various no. of teeth are in table below.

Explain with neat sketch force analysis of bevel gear.

Design apair of bevel gears with 20" full depth involute teeth consists of
a 20 teeth pinion meshing with a 30 teeth gear. The module is 4 mm and

face rvidth is 20 mm. The pinion and gear are made of 50C8 (5,,:750 Ni
mrn2). The gears are lapped and ground (class-3) and heat treated to

surface hardness of 400 BHN. The pinion rotates at 500 rpm and receives

2.5 KW power from the electric motor. The starting torque of motor is

150% of rated torque. Detemine the factor of safety against bending

and pitting failure. Use Bucking approach for dynamic load. Assume

deformation factor is 11400N1mm2 and tooth elror is 0.0125 rnm. {l2l

Explain the strength rating of worm and worm wheel.

A pair of worm and worm wheel is designated as 2l41ll0l8. The input

worm shaft speed is 1450 rpm. The wrom wheel is made of centrifugally

cast phosphor bronze and worm is made of case hardened alloysteei.

Determine the power transmitting capacity based on beam strength.

Assume for case hardened alloy steel, Sbl-33.1i, for centrifugally cast

phosphor bronze, Sb2-6.4, Xbl-}.24 for n1:1450 rpm and Xb2 -4.44

t6l

t6l

t10lfor n2 : 20.5 rpm.

nna
ddd

No.of teeth 20 21 22 23
.,^
L+ 2s 26 27

Y 032 0 326 0.33 0.333 0 337 034 0.344 0 348

No.of teeth 2A 2t 22 23 24 2s 26 27

Y 032 0 326 0.33 0 333 0 337 0.34 0.344 0 348

-4-
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Total No. of I'agc$ : -lScal

No.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - V[ Examination, December- 2015

Q2) a) Explain inbrief 4P's of marketing. Dislinguish bctwccn

selling.

b) Explain the role ofmal.erials management in a company.

scope and objectives of materials managcment.

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEME'S{T AND OPERATIONS RESEARCI{

Sub. Code | 45573

Day and Datc : Monday,7 - 12 - 2015 'lbtal Marks : 100

'l imc : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

lnstructions : l) Attempt any three queltiotrs each from scction t & II.
2) Use ofnoa-prog.ammable calculator is alloryed.

3) Figurcs to the right indicate fitll marks.

4) Make suitable assumptions for missing data and sta{c thcm rler rl}.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Explain the following concepts with exzrnple for each: (Any Ino) ltil
i) Authority and responsibility

ii) Span of controi

iii) I)cpartrrenration

iv) Delegation

b) A company wants to hile middle level expcrienced softwarc proi'cssionals

for its ovcrseas project. What are the potbntial sourccs ol manpowcr'l

Describe the steps in recruitment procedure ofthesc middlc lcr.cl
managers. I l0l

martcting ancl

I8|

Ilriclly list thc

I8I

Q3) a) What are the traits ofa good leader? List the various lcadcr.ship sr1l,"'s

and explain any one. I8I
b) A purchase department ofcompany purchase various items r.cquircd lirl

its produclion from various suppliers. Explain thc stcps in purchasing
procedure. How does the company measure the pcrformanoc ol'

l8t

P.1'. O.

purchasing department?
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Qa) a) An engineering graduate wants to start his own machinc shop to proccss

machining components from various industiies. Horv hc should cstabliih

the feasibility for the projecl. Explain the steps how hc should go aboLrt

slarling his own machine shop. What are the incentivcs availablc to lrim

as a technical entrepreneur?

b) Classify the problems of SSI units and recommend

problems can be solved.

Itl I

sleps lo thcsc

I8l

SECTION - II

Q5) a) A company sells two different products A & 13. '['hc company r.nakcs a

profit of Rs. 40 and Rs. 30 per unit respectively on thc two products.

The products a1e produced by a common production proccss and aic

sold in two different markets. The production process has a capacill ol'

30,000 man-hours. It takes 3 hours to produce a unil ()1'producl A arr(l I

hour to produce a unit ofproduct B. Thc rharkct has becn sun'cycd atrd

the company offltcials found out that the maximum units that can bc solcl

for product A & B are 8,000 & 12,0000 respcctively. Ionnulatc thc l.PI)

and solve graphically. l8l

b) Solve the following linear programming problem by simplcx mcthod.ll0l

Maximize Z=3xl + 5x2 + 4x3.

Subject to 2x, * 3x, < 3

2x--5x-<I0

3xr+2xr+4xrl15

x-x-.x-.>0

Q6) a) Explain the following: (any two)

i) Concept of quality

ii) Type ofassignment models

iii) Phases of OR

t6l

-2-
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b) 'lhe oaplain ofa cricket team has to allol five middlc batting posiriun ro

five batsmen. The averagc runs scored by each batsmal at cach batsrrarl

at thcsc posilions are as follows.

Batting position

Irind the assignment ofbatsmento position which would givc thc lnaximuul

number ofruns. It 0l

Q7) a) Explain the following with respect to transpofiation model. (Any'lwo)[61

i; Basic feasible solution

ii) Optimal solution

ii) Degenerate basic feasible solution

iv) Unbalancedtransportationproblem

b) Solve the following lransportation problem. ll0l

Batsman I II u ry

P q 40 35 25 50

a 42 30 16 25 27

R 50 48 40 60 50

S 20 t9 20 18 25

't' s8 60 59 55 53

A B C D E supply

P 8 l0 12 17 15. 200

o 15 l3 t8 ll 9 275

R 14 20 6 l0 l3 t25

S l3 l9 7 5 12 250

deriand 125 17s 100 125 150

-3-
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Q8) a) -Ihere 
are sevcnjobs, cach ofwhich must go through machincsA, I] antl

C in order ABC. Processing times arc givcn below. l)clcnnine thc

sequcnce for five jobs that will minimize the elapscd timc and also thc

idle time for all tiree machines. I8I

b) A brcad seller purchases bread packcts everyday a1 Rs 23 pcr packct

and sclls them at Rs 25 the packets unsold at thc cnd ol'thc day arc

disposcd off at l{s 22 the sales for the past 100 days is as follorvs,

Packets sold l0 11 t2 l3 14

No. Of days l0 2A 40 20 l0

Using the decision theory find our how many packcls shoulcl thc brcacl

seller purchase everyday to havc maximum plofit. ltll

.gD

Job/m/c I 2 l 4 5 6 7

12 6 5 ll 5 7 6

B 3 4 I 5 2 3 4

C 1 8 9 4 7 l 3

-4-
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T.E. (Mecl cal) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) (New)-/ \^,. -
(Revised) Examination, November - 2019

INDUSTRIALMANAGEMENTAND OPERANONS RESEARCH

Sub. Code 266837

Day and Date : Wednesday, 13 - 1l - 20lg
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.
4) Assume suitable data, if necessary.

Ql) Attempt any four from the following (5 marks each). 120l

Total Marks : 100

a) How far the components of scientific management as proposed by Taylor
are relevant in Indian situation?

b) compare 'different theories of motivation. suggest suitable theory for
motivlrtin! supervisory staff in manufacturing organization.

c) Dlqcuss the advantages and limitations of extemal sources ofrecruitment.

d) .. What are the ba*iers in downward communication? How can these be
made effective?

e) Suggest some guiding principles in designing an effective control system.

Q2) Attempt any two from the following (6 marks each). lt2l
,) Explain in briefvarious sources to obtain financial assistance for a small-

scale industry.

b) Discuss about qualities need to be developed if you want to be a
successful entepreneur.

c) What are thg possible reasons for accidents in heat treatment shop?
Which preventive measures do you suggest to prevent those accidents?

P,T,O.



Q3) Write short notes on any three (6 marks each).

a) Market Segmentation

b) Advertising

c) EvaluationofPurchasePerformance.

O),. ."or, reduction

Q4) Attempt any three from the following (6 marks each)

a) What are the situations where OR techniques are applicable?

b) Use Graphical Method to solve the following Lpp

Maximize Z:80xr+ 720x,

Subjected to constraints, xr* x, I 9,

20xr+ 50x, < 360

xr> 2

xr> 3

SC-54

tr8l

[18]

c)
, *p x2>0

A firm makes products ofX & Y and has total production capacity of9
tons per day.X a & Y require same production capacity. The firm has

.perriranent contract to supply at least 2 tons ofX and at least 3 tons ofy
' to another company. Each ton of X requires 20,machine-hours of

production time and each ton ofYrequire 50 machine-hours ofproduction
time. Maximum possible of machine-hours per day are 360. All the firm,s
output can be sold and profit made is Rs. 80 per ton ofX and Rs. 120

per ton of Y Formulate the LPP to determine the production schedule

for maximum profit.

d) What is the role of Surplus variable and Slack variable in the simplex
method?

Q5) Attempt any two from the following (7 marks each). lt4l
a) How will you handle the following situation in hansportation problem

i) Unbalanced

ii) Degeneracy

Loops in transportation problem.

-2-
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b) A project consists of four major jobs for which the contractors have

submitted,tenders. The tender amount in lakhs of rupees aresuurrureq ren_cers. rne tender amount m lakhs ot'rupees are given in the
matrix below.'Find the assignment that minimizes the totaic,ost oith;. c,ost of the

c) Find an optimal solution to the following transportation problem

From

Transportation cost in Rs. per

unit

To Supply

.A B C D E

D 4 1 J 4 4 60 r':

Qi 2 J 2 2 1
'.',::35

R 3 J 2 4 4',
Demand 22 45 20 18 30

Q6) Attempt any two from the following (9 marks each). I18t
a) The following matrix gives the score for of batsman on last delivery for

different strategies S,, Sr, S, and So against different conditions Ni \,
\ and No.



What will be your decision under the following approach.

i) Pessimisticcriterion

ii) Optimisticcriterion

iii) Regret criterion

w) Laplace criterion

v) Hurwicz criterion with a : 0.4

SC-54

b) The following table gives the activity time of a certain project together

with immediate predecessor requirements.

Activity Immediate predecessor Time in davs

A I 05

B H,F 10

C D 03

D I 12

E C,G 08

F A,D 10

G A.D 05

LI A 11

I 05

D Drawthe network

ii) Determine the expected project completed time

in) Find critical path?

c) Find the sequence, for the following seven jobs, that will minimize the

total elapsed time for the completion of all jobs. Each job is processed

in the same orderABC Entries give the time in hours on the machines.

Jobs

1 2 J 4 5 6 7

Time

On IM/c

A 12 6 5 J 5 7 6

B 7 8 9 8 7 8 )

C J 4 1l 5 2 8 4

Whatis um elapsed time?

aaa

-4-
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I$"tI------_l Total No. of Pages : 2l**l I

T.E. (M6ahanical) (Part - II! (Semester - VI) . ,

, .':'"' Examination, November - 20lg
.,:',''r INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER .,.,'':

,... 
... 
" Sub. Code : 66838

Day and Date : Thursday, 14 - ll - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Attempt all questions.

2) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary.

3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and mention it correctly.

Ql) Attempt any two ofthe following.

a) Draw a neat sketch of basic pneumatic system using ISO symbols and
write various applications. tel

b) Write different types ofhydraulic fluids and their properlies and selerction-

,:.:i ) [91

c) Drawprliportionate ISO symbol for the following elements,- . l9l

i) i Weight loaded accumulator

{,.::iil' Pilot operated check valve

iii) FRLUnit

tO Directly operated pressure reducing valve

v) 4/3 detent conhol valve

vi) Single acting telescopic cylinder.

Q2) Attempt any two ofthe following.

a) Write a note on fluid conductor, filter and heat exchanger. I9l

b) Draw neat sketch of balanced type of vane pump and write its working.

,u,..,,1,.' .r,.,-,. 1,, t9l

c) Wha!,(qybu mean by linear and rotary actuator? Explain_ construction

$d syrnbot of tandem cylinder. i ,, i.l I9I

P.T,O.

Total Marks : 100
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Q3) a) Explain various center positions, NO and NC design of a DCV l8I

b) Explain with neat sketch and symbol pressure reliefand pressure redubingvalv1.;")' - 
,...,, t8I

Q4) a)':.'-'Eiplain with neat sketch symbol and worLing of 4/2 seattype direction
control valve for pneumatic system. ' 

lgl

b) Explain speed regulations ofpneumatic system using exhaust airthrottling.

I81

Qs) a)

b)

What is regenerative circuit? Explain with neat sketch.
18I

Explain use of twin pressure valve AND for control of motion of single
acting pneumatic cylinder with proper BIS symbols and state ltsimportance. 

lgl

':
Q6) a) wh_al.Sriairferent fluid amplifiers? Explain bi-stable (flip flopffitin",

1,.{tr"4eatstcetctr. 
'- 

,-;,;fi'""" faf

b).-'.!-i4iat are general guidelines for maintenan.. u"a..diieshooting of":.",hydraulic 
and pneumatic system. 

Igl

rlr

I l-

il -;i, il'

..- ! '*

-)_
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SC-60
Total No. ofPages : 3

evised) '

' ' Examination, November - Z0lg

Sub. Code:66939

Day and Date : Friday, 15 - ll - 2019
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.

with neat sketch.

METROLOGY AND QUALITY CONTROL

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.
' 3) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever necessary.

4) Assume any data ifnecessary and state it clearly.

Ql) Attempt any two questions of the following

a) Describe the following types of errors & how they can be taken care of

i) Environmental Error

ii) Parallax error

b) Explain with the help of sketches the method ofwringins of slip eauses.
Build up gauge blocks to produce a dimension of +:.ZtO usinj Jp"ii of

,2;5 
mm protractor blocks and M45 set.

c) Explain the tolerance with suitable example. Also exjrlain unilateral and
bilateral tolerance.

Q2) Attempt any two questions of the following

a) Sketch & explain two forms of sine bar in general use. List the possibre
sources of error in a sine bar.

b) Explain with neat sketch

i) Spirit level

' .''... :

principle, advantage and limitations of Sigma comparator

, P.T,O,

Total Marks : 100

tIsI

t16I

c)
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Q3) Attempt any two questions of the following 

If 6l

a) Exprain with suitable exampre ten point height method and center lineavErage method.

b) Explain construction and working of Tomlinson surface meter.
. --..-..b vr .vttlr

c) Exprain with neat sketch the checking of flatness by interferometrv.

Q4) Attempt any two questions of the following

a) Explain with the neat sketch construction and working
vemier caliper.

b) Derive the expression for measurement of effective diameter of threadby'using three wire method.

c) Derive the expression for measurement of tooth thickness of the gear atthe pitch line with gear tooth v.*i.*;i;..

Q5) Att-empt any two questions of the following 
tl6;

a) Differentiate

i) euality control and euality assurance

ii). Samplinginspection and l}}yoinspection.

b) What is cost of quality? Explain cost of failure, cost of appraisal andcost of prevention.

c) Explain with suitable example following quality control tools.

i) Histogram

ii) ParetoDiagram

.:.'.,.

-)_

[16]

of gear tooth



\

Q6) Attempt any two questions of the following

SC-60
[18]

The following are the X and Rvalues of 4 subgroups of 5 readings. The

specification limits forthe components are 10.7 + 0.2 establishthe control

limits for X and R chart. Values of the constant used are A, : 0.58,

Do:2.11& Dr:0.00.

Sr. No. I 2 J 4

x 10.2 t2.t 10.8 10.5

R l.l 1.3 0.9 0.8

.'r..* i:;.
a) exptain.dith"'suitable example producer and consumer ris$ Q$uss

instamftS.for which one type of risk might be more importlljt_firiir oAer.

b) {}1at is the importance of the OC curve in the selestibn of sampling

d ttr"e-:ii:cieptance number
'on the OC curve.

c)

1" ..,

xxx

-3-
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.i.'',,

anical) (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Examination, Novembe r - Z0lg

MACHINEDESIGN-II ..

Sub. Code:66840
Day and Date : Tiresday, 19- ll -2019 Total Marl<s : 100

Time : 10.00 a.m to 1.00 p,m.

Instructions: 1) Figures to right indicate full marks to the question,

2) Use of programmable calculator is allowed.

3) Assume any data ifnecessary and state it clearly,

Ql) a) Define the notch sensitivity and explain its significance in design. 16l

OR
. i ,..,,t,...

':

Explai+th6 following terms in connection with design of
subjected to various loads.

i) Endurance Limit

ii) Surface finish factor

iii) Size factor

b) The work cycle ofa mechanical component is subjected to a completely
reversed bending stresses consisting ofthe following three elements:

i) * 600N/mm2 for 5oZ of time

ii) +550N/mm2 for 10% oftime

iii) *400N/mm2 for 85% oftime

Mate{ial:firr the component is 50C4 (SuF660N/mmr) & thej#ected
eniri e strength is 280N/mmr. Determine the life componlnt. t10I

P,TO,
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Q2) a) Explain with neat sketches various design consideration ofcasting t6I

.l oR ,

Derirre Stribeck's equation for rolling contact beariag:lilong with
assumptlon made. 

16l

b) select the ball bearing for a shaft ofan electric motor having step diameter
50 mm rotating at 1440 rpm. Assume that load is'purery radial of 5000 N
and desired life of i r 000 hours. The service factor may be taken as 1.0.

Use following reference table for selecting bearing.

t10l

Q3) a) qxp,pi" tf,. desirable properties of good be*iog irrut".qaL ;':t t6I
.,-'., .t

"' oR

Explain the following terms in relation ro sliding contact bearing. [6]

I Length to diameter ratio

ii) Unit Bearing pressure

iii) Radial Clearance

b) A following data is given to 360" hydrodynamic bearing. U2l

Joumal Diameter=50 mm, Bearing length=5O mm,

Radial Load:3.2kN, Journal speed:1490 rpm,

RqdiqlClearancr0.O5 mm, Vscosity oflubricanF2s pp.ri, 
,

;;i:' ,,!i-i
' 
"'-' 
) 

"\:'i"
-2_ :...' -

Static Load ratinC Glg
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Determine:

i) The coefficient offriction

ii) Power lost in friction

iii) 'trvtrinimum oil film thickness

ii) '''Flow requirement in liVmin.

v) Temperature rise

Refer following table:

vd € htc
o

S e GiCX Q/(rCnl) Q,/Q

0.4 0.6 0.264 63.10 5.79 3.99 0.497

0.6 0.4 0.121 s0.38 3.22 4.33 0.680

0.8 0.2 0.0446 36.24 l.70 4.62 0.842

0.9 0.1 0.0118 26.4s 1.05 4.74 0.91q

0-97 0.03 0.04474 15.47 0.514 4.82 0.913

Qa) a) State the various materials used for gear manufbcturing. Specify their
fieldofapplication. I8I
;: oR .

'''ir!, 
"i,L ''

'"Explain the term static and dynamic loads on gear tooth- Describe various
'parameters which contribute dynamic load. tg]

b) A pair of spur gear with 20o full depth involute consists of lg teeth
pinion rneshing with 40 teeth gear. The rnodule is 4 mm and the face
width is 40 mm. The pinion is made of alloy stedl while gear is made of
plain carbon steel for which the permissible bending stresses are
250 N/mm2 and 200N/mm2 respectively. The gears are machined to
meet the specification of grade of 8 and heat treated to surface
hardrless of 400 BHN. If the pinion rotates at 1440 rpm. Use Lewis
form lactor Y for I 8 teeth is 0.308 and tbr 40 teeth is 0.3 g9. tlOl
Determine

The beam strength

The wear strength

The Dynamic load by Spott's Equation For
Fl6+1.25(m+.25r/d) in p m, d:p.c.d.

-_., !

t)

ii)

iii)

. i'....'.

grade 8, error

-3-
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Q5) a) A pair ofparallel helical gears consists of 1g teeth pinion rotating at 6000
rpm and supplying 2.5 KW power to the gear. The normal preisure
angle is 20o and the helix angle is 23". -I.he 

reduction ratio is 4:1 The
pinions and the gear is made of steel 40Cg (S",=600N/mm2). The service
facJor and factor of safety are r.5 and l.g iespectivery. The gears are
machined to meet the specification of grade O. arr,*. ,fr" ifr. pf"f,
velocity is 10 m/s, estimate the normal modure and major dimension of
gears' Determine the dlmamic load using M.F Spotts equation and speciff
surface hardness.

Use Y for 23 teeth=0.333 aad y for 25 teeth=0.34.

For grade 6, e=8+0.63 (m+0.25r1d) in pm.

The center distance

The speed reduction

The dimensions of the worm

The dimensions ofthe worm wheel.

I10l
OR

A pair of straight tooth bevel gears has a velocity ratio 2:1. The pitch
circle diameter of the pinion is g0 mm at large end of the rooth. 5 KW
power is supplied to the pinion, which rotates at g00 rpm. The face
width is 40 mm and the pressrre angre is 20o. Determine the tangentiar,
radial and axial components ofresultant tooth force acting on th. pinior.

ll0l
b) Explain with neat sketch the concept of virtual number of teeth and its

significant in the design ofhelical gear. 
16l

Q6) a) .. . 

'pgdye 
an expression for the Beam strength of the bevel gear.

OR

Diseuss the thermal consideration in the design of worm and worm wheel
drive. 

t6l
Apairofwormgearsisdesignatedas 2154110/5. tl0]
Determine:

16l

a)

b)

D

ii)

iiD

w)

***

-4-
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Total No. ofPages : 3

Examination, November - 2019

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Sub. Code:6684I

Day and Date : Wednesday, 20 - ll - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Attempt all the questions.

2) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and clearly mention them.
3) Figures to right indicate full marks.

Ql) Solve any two from the following

a) Explainthefollowingterms t8I

i) Combustion Chamber

ii) Engine Capacity

iii) Swept Volume

iv) Compression Ratio

b) Explain the selection of I.C. Engine for agriculture,.genset, passenger

car, power generation. t8l

c) Draw and explain valve timing diagrarn for low speed petrol engine. [81

Q2) Solve any two lrom the following

a) What are the factors affecting carburetion? Explain the air fuel ratio mixture
requirements for S.I. engine. t8l

b) A simple jet carburetor is required to supply 6 kg of air per minute and

0.45 kg of fuel of density 740kglm3. The air is initially at 1.013 bar and

27 " C. Calculate the tkoat diameter of choke for a fl ow velocitv of 92 rn/ s.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IIf) (Semester - VI) (Revised

Total Marks : 100

Velocity coefficient is 0.8. If the pressure drop across the fuel metering
orifice is 0.75 of that at the choke, calculate orifice diameter 4ssuming
cd : 0.60.

c) Explain electronic diesel injection system.

t8I

t8t

P,T,O.
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Q3) Solve any two from the lbllowing

a) why flame speed is important? Exprain the effect of engine variabres on
flame propagation. 

tgl
b) Explain the phenomenon ofdetonation in S.I. engine. what are the effects

of detonation? 
tgl

c) How SI engine fuels are rated? What is HUCR? Explain in brief. l8l

Q4) Solve any two of the following:

a) Compare diesel engine combustion with combustion in petror engines. [g]
b) Explain with figures different types of combustion chambers in cI Engines.

t8l
c) Explain difference between open & divided type cornbustion chambers.

Which type gives smoothness of operation & Why? tgl

Q5) Solve the following:

a) Explain different engine efficiencies.

b) During the trial ol a single cylinder, four srroke
results were obtained.

Cylinder diarreter

Stroke

Mean effective pressure

Torq ue

Speed

Oi1 consumption

calorific value of fuel

Cooling water flow rate

Air used per kg of fuel

Rise in cooling water temperature

Temp. of exhaust gases

Room temperature

Mean specific heat of gas

Specific heat of water.

:20cm

:40crn

:6bar
:407N.M

:25Orpm

:4kglhr
:43 MJ/kg
:4.5 kg/min
:30kg

: 45oC

:420"C

:20"C

: lkJ/kg.k
: 4.18 kJikg.k

I8l
oil engine, following

ll0l

Find the ip, bp &
draw upG heat
balance sheet for
the test in KJ/hr.

-2-
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Q6) Write short note on any three: tlSl

a) Altemative fuels for SI & CI engines.

b) Alpoheil analternative fuel.

c) .EGR for emission control. :'

d) Supercharging.

e) Selection of I.C. Engine for Locomotive.

xxx

-j-
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Total No. ofPages : 4Seat

No.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Revised) (Semester - VI) Examination,

November - 2018

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS RESEARCH

Sub. Code:66837

Day and Date : Monday, 12 - Ll -2018 Total Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary.

4) All questions are to be solved on one answer book only.

Ql) Attempt any four (5 marks each) t20l

,) Explain in briefsteps in planning manufacturing a component using sand

casting process.

b) A company wants to hire welders and lathe operators. What sources of
recruitment would you recommend to it?

c) Is the appraisal methods of employees of all cader is same? Discuss in

brief any one such forma used for any of the category.

d) State the barriers in Communication process and suggest suitable

remedies for the same.

e) Discuss, "Motivation is an unending process".

Q2) Attempt any two (6 marks each) ll2l

") 
Define an entrepreneur? State the qualities required to be a successful

entrepreneur in manufacturing agricultural components.

b) Write the steps involved in starting a Sma1l Scale Industry.

c) Explain the changes in the latest release of ISO900 i :201 5 compared to

IS09001:2008

P.T,O.
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Q3) Write shoft notes on any three (6 marks each) t18l

a) Marl<el. Segrnental ion

b) Salesmanship and its performance measurement criterions

c) Pulchasing cycle

d) 5-R Principles ofpurchasing

e) Elements of Costs

Q4) Attempt any th-ree (6 marks each) t18l
,) Discuss the various steps used in solving Operations Research problems

b) Use gr aphical method to solve the following,

Maximize Z: BX,+ 6X,

Subjected to constraints,

7X,+ 54, <35

3X1+ 4X2<24

zxt+6X2<18

x. x->0t. 2-

c) A company deals with three products A, B They are to be processed in
thlee deparlments X, Y Products A require 2 hours of department X, 3

hours of department Y and product B requires 3 hours and 4 hours of
department X and Y respectively. The profit contribution ofA and B
Rs. 300 and Rs.500 respectively. In the coming planning period, g0

hours of department X and 150 hours of department y are available for
production Font-rulate LPP for maxinrization of the profit.

Suggest suitable method for the solution of Lpp.

d) Use simplex to solve the following problem and obtain initial and second
feasible solution (two simplex tables only)

Minimise Z:2Xi2Xz+4X3

Subj ected to constraints,

3X.+2 X. -7 X < 5

zxt+3Xr+5X_<3

x.. x.. x >0

_)_
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QS) Attempt any two (7 marks each) [14]
a) Describe the computational procedure of the optimality test in a

ffanspofiation problem-

b) The unit transportation cost along with capacity and requirements from
a supplier to a cities is as given below

Supplier

City

Capacity

i 2 J 4

A
Ll Ll Ll tr

450

B
L1 [9 [1 L

150

C

Requilements

!1
250

Ll
i60

L1

190

J-
200

200

c)

Obtain initial basic feasible solution by leasr cost method & VAM.

A batch of four jobs can be assigned to five different machines. The
following table give setup time in minutes for each jobs on the following
machines

Solve the assignment problem & estimate the setup time.

Q6) Write shoft notes on any three (6 marks each) tlg]

,) Explain the various quantitative methods that are useful for decision
tnal<ing under uncefiaintS.

Job Machine

A B C D E

1 62 78 50 t20 82

2 't1 84 6t 73 5S

3 87 92 100 71 81

4 48 64 87 77 80

-3-
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b) The following matrix gives the payoff (in Rs.) of different strategies

against events.

Strategies Events

Er E2 E3

sr 3000 t200 1500

s2 2000 800 1000

S. 2500 r000 1800

What will be your decision under the following appr.oaches.

i) OptimisticCriterion

ii) PessimisticCriterion

iii) Laplace Crirerion

1v) Hurwicz Criterion (u: 0.6)

c) Draw the project netwolk for the following activities and detennine critical
path and pro.ject duration.

Activity Preceding activity Duration (days)

A 30

B 20

C A,B 20

D A,B 20

E B l0

F D,E 10

G C,F 40

H D,E 20

I G,H 30

tel'mine sequence, elapsed txne and idle time of the tbllowing
six jobs on the machine Ml,M2 atd M3 used in the same sequence to
process these jobs.

d)

eee

Jobs

Machines J1 l2 J3 J4 J5 t6
M1 ) 5 7 7 6 2

M2 7 6 5 9 6 5

1 2 4 3 3 2

-4-



Seat

No.

Examination, November-2018

II,{DUSTRIAL FLUID POWER

Sub. Code:66838
Day and Date : Tuesday, 13 - 11 - 2018

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

fnshuctions : 1) All questions ar.e compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate f'ull marks.

3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

SE-85
Total No. ofPages : 2

Total Marks : 100

Ql) Attemptany TWO:

a) Explain the basic components ofhydraulic system with neat layout. [7]

b) Draw ISO/JIC symbols of following components of fluid power systems.[71

i) 512 Double solenoid operated DCV

ii) Tlrne delay valve

iii) Muffler

1'', .iv) Air motor

v) Pressure reducing valve

vi) 3/2 roller operated spring retura DCV

vii) Gas charged accumulator

c) State the functions of hydraulic fluids. Explain service properties
hydraulic fluids.

Q2) Attempt any THREE :

a) Explain the sources of contamination ofhydrautic fluid. t6l

b) Explain consJruction and working of axial piston pump with neat sketch.[6]

c) Explain hydraulic power pack with neat sketch. 16]

d) Explain spring loaded accumulator. Also state its advantages and limitations.

of

171

161

P.T.O
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Q3) AttemptanyTHREE:

a) Explain the requirements ofpressure, direction and flow control in'fluid -

power system. I61

b) Draw neat and labeled sketch ofpilot operated pressure relielvalve. [6]

c) Explain{l2DCV with neat sketch. t6l

d) Explain pressure cornpensated flow control valve with neat sketch. [6]

Q4) AttemptanyTHREE:

4 Explain basic structure ofpneumatic system with symbolic represertation.

t6l
b) "Pneurnatics is known as low cost automation" Comment on this

statement with proper justification. t61

c) Explain construction and working oftime delay valve with neat sketch.[6]

d) Explain pressure regulator element of FRL unit with neat sketch. 161

QS) Attempt any THREE :

a) Alrydraulic system consists oftwo double acting cylinders. The extension

of second cylinder takes place only when extension of first has been

completed. During return stloke, both the cylinders retract at once. Draw

and explain the circuit for the same. t6l
b) 'Explain the rapid traverse and feed circuit used in hydraulic system. [6]

c) Draw and explain circuit to obtain automatic reciprocating motion of
single lod double acting pneumatic cylinder. t6j

d) How the time delay in pneurnatic circuit is obtained? Explain with circuit

diagram. t6I

Q6) Anempt any TWO :

a) Explain hydraulic servo system for linear motion with neat sketch. t7l
b) Identif the causes of following troubles occured in hydraulic system : [7]

i) noisy purrp operation

ii) Overheating ofhydraulic fluid

c) Define fluidics. Explain any three fluid logic gates. t71

ttt
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SE-86

Total No. of Pages : 2

T.E. (Mechanical) (Revised) (Semester - VI) Examination,

November - 2018

Mn rRorocY AND euALrrY coNTRoL
Sutr. Code: 66839

Day and Date : Wednesday, 14 - 11 - 2018 Total Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Dra'w neat labeled sketch'wherever necessary.

4) Assume any data ifnecessary and state it clearly.

Ql) Attempt any two questlons of the following : [18]

a) Define the following terms :

i) Wear allowance

ii) Upper deviation

iii) Lower deviation

iv) Zero Line

b) Explain with neat sketch Plain plug gauge and Plain ring gauge.

c) Determine the tolerances on the hole and the shaft for a precision running

fit designated by $50 H7lg6. Determine the minimum and maximum

clearance. The dimensions Q50 lies between the ranges 30-50mm.

Fundamental deviation for Hiole = 0. The llndarnental deviatior.r of g

shaft = -2.5 D0 34. The standard tolerance given by i : 0.45 VD; + 0.001

D (micron).

Q2) Attempt any two questions ofthe following: [161

a) Explain with neat sketch

i) Attachments of bevel Protractor

ii) Addition and Subtraction of angle gauges 
, .

b) Discuss rnethods used for magnification in pneumatic comparators and

construction, working of solex pneumatic gauge.

c) Explain with neat sketch working principle, advantage and limitations of
Dial gauge indicator.

P.T.O.
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Q3) Attempt any two questions of the following : t16l

a) Explain construction, working and use of autocollimator for testing
flatness of 'surface p1ate.

b) Explain consfiuction and working ofTaylor-Flobson talysurf.
c) Define the follo',ving tenns of surface roughness

,) The Lay
' D Roughnessheight

iii) Roughness width

,9 Roughness width cutoff

Q4) Attempt any two questions of the following : It 6l
a) Explain with the neat sketch consfiuction a.d working of scr.ew thr.ead

micrometer.

b) Derive the expression for measurement of effective diameter of thread
by using two wire method.

c) Define the pitch of a screwthread and describe the use of pitch measuring
machine with neat sl<etch.

Q5) Attempt any two Questions ofthe following : [16]

") Enlist seven quality control tools. Explain any three of them.
b) Discuss the factors that control quality of design and quality of

conlormance.

c) Discuss the specification of quality and cost of quality.

Q6) Attemptany two questions ofthe following : [1g]
a) Explain importance of statistical method in quality control.
b) Draw operating characteristic curve and explain any three terms on it.
c) construct X, R charts using the data in the table given below and comment

on the behavior olthe process. For sarnple size 4, valr-res of the constant
used ale Do: 2.28, D., : 0 and Ar: 0.73.

VV VV

-2-

Sr. No. Reading R
1 3.2 )-1 3.3 J.J 0.1

2 J.J )-z J.J 3.2 0.1

3 32 3.2 3.1 3.2 0.1

4 3.3 3.1 i.: 3.3 0.2

5 3.1 3.3 )) t.J 0.2
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No.

sE-87
Total No, of Pages : 5

T.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - VI) Examination,
November - 2018

MACHINEDESIGN.II
Sub. Code: 66840

Day and Date : Thursday, 15 - 11 - 2018 Total Marks : 100
Time : 02,30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.
Instructions : 1) All qu€stions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat sketches whenever necessary.

3) Figures to the rightindicate full marks.
4) Make suitable assumptions ifnecessary antt state it clearly.

Qt) a) Define notch sensitivity. Explain its significance in design ofcomponents
subjected to fluctuating loads. tgl

OR

Explain the following terms in relation with design of component subjected
to flucruating loads:

i) Endurance iimit

ii) Surface finish factor.

iii) Size factor.

iv) Notch sensitivity.

b) A work cycle of a mechanical component subjected to completely
reversed bending stresses consist ofthe following three elements: ISI

i) +350 N/mm2 for 85% of time.

D +400 N/mm2 for l2% of time.

iii) +500 N/mm2 for 3% of time.

The material for the component is 50C4 (S,, : 660 N/mmr) and the
corrected endurance limit of the component is 280 N/mmr. Determine
the life of the component.

P,T,O.



for data.

Table 1 :parameters lbr single row deep groove ball bearings. t10l

Principal

Dimensions (mrn)
Basic Load Ratings(N)

Designation
d D B C Co
10 19 5 1480 630 61800

26 I 4620 1960 6000
30 9 5070 2240 6200
35 11 8060 3750 6300

i5 . n/l
5 1560 815 61802

32 ,'9 5590 2500 6002
35 7800 3550 6202 :

'42
t3 I 1400 5400 6302

20. 32 7 2700 1500 61804
42 8 7020 3400 ,,"16404

12 9360 4500 iiOo+

47 14 12700 6200 6204

Table 2: X and Y Factors

t,al
tc.,l

l:")."
t4 j- [+J., e

XY XY
0,025 I 0 0.56 2.0 0.22
0.040 1 0 0.56 1.8 0.24
0.070 1 0 0.s6 1.6 0.27

0.t30 1 0 0.56 1.4 0.31

0.250 I 0 0.56 1.2 0.37;,

0.500 I 0 0.56 1.0 0.44

,..1;,,:

;.i'

a
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Explain Raimondi and Boyd method relating perlormance of bearings to
dimensionless parameters. ,, [g]

,oR

[10]

Asslml that the total heat produced in the bearing is carried out by the
. total oil flow The specific graviry and specific heat of the lubricant are

0.86 and 1.76 kJ/kg"C respectively. Calculate the power lost in friction
and the requirement of oil flow.

Use fig. for data.

Radial load:30 kN

Journal diameter = 75 mm

Bearing lengll = 75 rru1

Joumal speed = 3600 rpm

Radial clearance : 0. 15 mm

Inlet temperature = 40oC

The temperature - viscosity relationship is as follows.

Vd h"/c s o G/C)f Q/(rCqt)

1

' i..,

''-,1

0.4 0.6 0.264 63.r0 5.79 3.99

0.6 0.4 0.121 50.58 3.22 4.33

0.8 0.2 0.0446 36.24 1.70 4.62

.0,'9' 0.1 0.0188 26.4s 1.0s 4.74

0.97 0.03 0.0047 15.47 0.514 4.92-....'.

-3-
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Qa) 4 Derive an expression for beam str.ength or Lewis equation of spur gear

tooth. State the assumption made for deriving the same. - 
I7j

OR

Explain the design procedure for the constructions of arms for spur
gears.

b) a pair of spur gears with 20o full depth involute teeth consists of a 19
teeth pinion meshing with a 40 teeth gear. The pinion is mounted on a
crankshaft ofa 7.5 KW single cylinder diesel engine running at 1500
rpm. The driven shaft is connected to a two stage compressor. Both the
gears are made of steel 40C8 (S,t : 600N/mmr) The module and face
width of gears are 4 mm and 40 mm respectively.

i) Using the velocity factor to account for the dynamic load, determine
the factor of safety.

ii) If the factor of saf'ety is 2 ror pitting fai lure, recommend the surl'ace
hardness for the gear.

iii) If the gears ar-e machined to meet the specification of grade g,

determine the factor of safety for bending, using spott's equation.
Take Cs: 1.5 and y = 0.314 for 19 teeth. for grade g,

error e: 16+1.25 (m+0.25{d) in tm. 
- 

tili

QS) a) A pair ofparallel helical gears consists ofa 20 teeth pinion meshing with
a 100 teeth gear. The pinion rotates at 720 rpm. The normal pressure
angle is 20" and the helix angle is 25.. The normal module is 4 mm anrl
the face width is 40 mm. fie pinion and the gear is made of steel 40Cg
(S";600N/mmr) and heat treated to a surface har.dness of 300 BHN.
The service factor and f'actor of sat'ety are 1.5 and 2 respectively. Assume
that the velocity factor accounts for the dyramic load and caiculate the
power transmitting capaCity of gears. Use y for 26 teeth: 0.344 andy
for 27 teeth = 0.348 lt 0l

OR

A pair of straight tooth bevel gears is mounred on shafls, which are
intersecting at right angles. The number ofteeth on pinion and gear are
21 and, 28 respectively. The pressure angle is 20o. The pinion shaft is
connected to an electric motor developing 5 KW rated power at 1440

-4-
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rpm. The selvice factor for the application is i.5. The material for the
pinion and ge-ar is steel with an ultimate tensile strength of 600N/rnmr.
The gears ard heat treated to a surface hardness of gOO iHN. The module
is 4 mm and face width is 20 mm. r.espectively. The axial thickness of
gear blank is 15 rnm. The gears are machined by hobbing process to
confirm to grade 8.

'' For grade 8, Error e: 16+1.25{m+0.25{ d) in microns and
Y for 26 teeth = 0.344,Y for 27 teeth : 0.348

Determine the factor of safery for bending and pitting.

b) Explain with neat sketch the concept of virtual number of teeth and its
significant in the design ofhelical gear.

Q6) a) Explain with neat sketches force analysis in Bevel gear.

t6I

t6l

OR

discuss the thermai consideration in the design ofworm and worm wheel
drive.

b) Worqr pd worm wheel drive is designated as 2l4l/10/8. The'&ir" i,
useditb obtain speed reduction of 20.5 &om an input speed of 1450
rp:n. Material for worm wheel is sand cast and chilled phosphor bronze

' i'while the worm is made of case hardened alloy steel. Detennine the
" power transmitting capacity based on beam strength. Use following data:

speed factor for strength ofworm (Xb1): 0.24, speed factor for skength
of worm wheel (Xb2) : 0.44, Bending stress factor for worm
(Sbl) = 33.11, Bending stress factor for worm wheel (Sb2):6.4 Il0I

ooc
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Total No, of Pages : 2

T.E. (Mech a nical E n gin eerin g) (Semester -VI) (Revis ed) Examination,

November-2018

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Sub. Code :66841
Day and Date : Friday, 16- 11 - 2018

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05,30 p.m,

Instructions : f ) All the questions are compulsory.

r) Cubic capacity

iii) BSFC

b) Compare S.I. engine and C.I. engine. State application of I.C. engine.'[8]

c) Draw and explain valve timing diagram for C.I. engine. I8l

Q2) Solve any two ollollowing.

a) Describe MPFI system for petrol engine with its merits and demerits. [8]

OR

a) Derive equation for air fuel ratio for simple carburetor by neglecting
effect of compressibility. t8t

b) A four cylinder four stroke engine mnning at 60 rev/s has a carbuletor

venturi with a 3cm throat. Assuming the bore to be iOcm, volumetric
efficiency of 75%, the density of air to be 1.15 and coefficient ofairflow
to be 0.75. Calculate the suction at the throat. t81

Q3) Solve the following:

a) What is ignition lag? Explain the effect of engine variables on ignition lag.

Explain the effects ofvarious engine variables on detonation.

What the basic requirements for a good S.I. engine combustion chamber.

l8I

Total Marks : 100

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Usc suitablc data wherever rcquircd and statc it clearly.
4) Use of scientific non-programmable calculatoris allorved.

Q/) Solve any two of following.

a) Define the following: I81

iD Stroke

rv) Swept volume

l8l

I81b)

c)

P.T.O.



Q4) Solve any two of following:

a) Explain the stages ofcorrbustion in C.I. engine.

reduce knocking.

Q5) Solve the following:

sE-88

I8I

b) Which are the different methods of generating air swirl in C.I. engine

combustion chamber? Explain any one of them with neat sketch. I81

c) What is knocking in C.I. engine? What are the diffelent methods used to

t8l

a) What are the different methods to measure frictional power of I.C.engipe?

Explain any one method. t8l
OR

a) What do you mean by heat balanee sheet of I.C. Engine? Explain how

engine heat balance sheet is plepared. t8l
b) A single cylinder 4 stroke engine gave the following results while running

on fulI load.

Cylinder diameter' = 250mm

Stroke length - 400rnm

Gross mean effective pressure : 7 bar

Pumping mean effective pressure= 0.5 bar

Engine speed:250rpm
Net load on the brake: 1080 N
Effective diameter of brake: 1.5 m

Fuel used per hour : 10 kg

Calorific value offuet :44300 kJ/kg

Calculate:

t10l

i) Indicated power

iii) Mechanicalefficiency

Brake power

Indicated thermal effi ciency

ii)

w)

Q6) Write short note on any three: USl
a) Advantages and Disadvantages ofsupercharging ofdiesel engine.

b) Hybrid vehicles

c) EGR techniclue

d) Pollution conffol and GHG gases

e) Emissions from S.I. engine

ooo
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SF.92
Total No. ofPages:3

T.E. (Mechanicat) (Semester - VI) (Revised)
Examination, Novemb er _ 2017
INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER

Sub. Code:66838
Day and Date :Thurstlay, 0Z - 1l - Z0l7 Total Marks : 100Time:2.30 p.m. ro 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat diagrams/sketches wherever necessary.

3) Figures to right indicates full marks.

QI ) Solve any two:

a) Explain in brief the basic requirements of a pneumatic system. l7l

b) Explain rhe important properries of hydraulic fluids. l7l

c) Draw the symbols ancr explain the function of the folrowing elements:[7]

i) F.R.Lunit

ii) Four way, three position-open center solenoid operated D.c vaive.

iii) Weight loadedAccumulator.

iv) time delay valve.

Q2) Solve flny rhree:

4 Explain the working of swash plate type axial piston punrp with neatsketch. 
t6l

PT.O.



Explain fluid conditioning and also explain with neat s;nnbols rypes of
reservolrs.

d) Classif, intensifiers ald explain any one ofther:r.

Q3) Solve anytluee:

a) Draw a schematic of 412 p1lot operated DCV and briefly explain its
tunction. 

16I

Draw schematically a sequence valve and explain its function. t6l

Explain the working of pressure compensated flow control valve with
neat sketch. I6l

d) F.xplain use of any two center positions ofD.C valves in hydraulic circuits.

t6l

Q4) Solve any three:

a) Explain with neat sketch working of screw compressor used in pneumatic

systems. t6l

Explain schematically differentpiping layouts in Pneumatic systems. [6]

Explain with the help of neat sketch the construction and working of air
motor.

t61

d) Explain the working of 5/2 Direction control valve with a neat sketch.[61

sF-92
Explain the function of cushioning in cylinders with neat sketch. t6]b)

c)

b)

c)

t6I

t6l

b)

c)

-2-



Q5) Solve any Three.

Q6) Write shofi notes on: (Solr.,e any two)

4 Pneumatic servo system.

b) Safety precautions in handling hydraulic systems.

c) Fluidics.

4."6ra..6

a) A vehicle is raised and held for about five hours and is to be descended
slowly without any jerks, suggest and draw a suitable hydraulic circuit
for the same. 

16l

b) Explain the speed control circuit for an air motor. t6I

c) with fte aid of circuit diagram explain the use of shuttre varve in pneumatic
circuit. 

t6l

d) Explain with circuit diagram traver dependent sequencing mechanism in
hydraulic system. 

16I

SF-92

17t

17l

I7l

-3-
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Total No. of Pages :3Seat

No.

T.B. (Mechanical) (Part-II! (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Examination, November - Z0l7
METROLOGY AND QUALITY CONTROL

Sub. Code :66839

Day and Date : Friday ,03 - Il - 2017 Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Draw neat labeled sketch rvherever necessary.

4) Assume any data ifnecessary and state it clearly

Ql) Soli,e any two of the follorvinS tlgl
a) What is the limit gauges. Explain the ,Taylor,s principle for design of

'limit gauges'

b) Explain the following tenns with neat sketch.

i) Unilateraltolerance

ii) Bilateraltolerance

iir) Upper deviation

iv) Lower deviation

c) Calculare the limits olthe following25]HT dg designated fit, identifu it
and draw it graphically, the standard tolerance is given by

I

i=0.45D1+0.001D

i) 25 lies between steps of 18-30mm

ii) Fundamental deviation of d shaft:-16D0.14

iiD for grade IT7 tolelance: 16i and for IT8 tolerance:25i

. it) Fundanrental deviationofH-hole:0

PTO.
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Q2 Solve any two of the following ll6l

a) Compare mechanical comparator with optical comparator with the help

of neat sketches.

b) Explain the use of sirre bar for measuring an angle u'ith tl-re help of neat

sketch and state its limitations.

c) Explain construction, working and limitations of sigma comparator'

Q3) Solve any two of the following [161

a) Define straightness and flatness. Brieflyexplainhow straightness and

llatness is measured and specified.

b) Explain principle and working of Tomlinson's sutface meter with neat

sketch.

c) Define surface texture, Lay and explain ten point average rnethod for

surface fi nish measurement.

Q4) Solve any two of the follor.ving [161

a) Define major diameter, effective diameter and enumerate various effors

in screw thread.

b) f)erive an expressiou for effective diameter lneasurement by 2-wire

method for extemal threads.

c) Describe the gear tooth vemier caliper and explain its use for checking

tooth thickness.

Q5) Solr.e any two of the follorving [16]

4

b)

Differentiate between quality control and quality assurallce.

What is cost of quality? Explain cost of failure, cost of appraisal and

cost of prerrention.

c) Discuss the factors that control, quality of design and quality of

confotmance.

-2-
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Q6) Solve any two of the followinC tlSl

a) State the advantages, applications ofcontrol charts and sketch different
pattems of control chafts

b) l)iscuss following acceptance sampling terms

, Averageoutgoingquality

ii) Average out going quality level

ii, Accepted quality level

c) A machine is working to a specification 80.75+ 0.1mrn a study of 32
consecutive pieces shou,s the following measurements. Construct the

Xand R chart and calculate process capability (For sample size of g

take { :0.37, D4 :1.86, D, :0.14d2:2.947)

1't day 2nd day 3'd day 4'day

RO 75 80.77 80_73

80.73 80.76 80.72 80.75

80.72 80.75 80.77 80.81

80.74 80.73 80.7r 80.77

80.74 80.75 80.73 80.74

80.76 80.7s 80.74 80.74

80.78 80.77 80.76 80.80

80.78 80.77 80.80 80.81

uuu
,3-
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Total No. ofI'ages : 4Seat

No.

T.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Part - III) (Semester-Vl)

Examination, November - 2017

MACHINE DESIGN. II
Sub. Code: 66840

Day and Date : Monday, 06-lL-2017 Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat slletches whenever necessary.

3) Figures to tliu right indicate full marks.

4) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and state it clearly.

$ECTION.I

Ql) a) I)efine stress concentration. what are causes ancl remedies over. stress
concentration? 

tgl

OR

a) rxplain the following rerms in relation with design of component subjected
to fluctuating loads:

i ) Endurance limit

ii) Surface finish factor

iii) Size flacror

iv) Notch sensitivity

b) A work cycle of a uiechanical component subjected to completely
rc.versed bending sfi-esses considt of the following three elements: tgl
i) + 350 N/mm2 for 85yo of time

ii) * 400 N/mm2 for 72o/o of time

iii) + 500 N/mm2 for 3% of time

l'he rnaterial for the cornponent is 50C4 (S,,, : 660 Nlmmr) and the
corrected endurance Iimit ol the component is 2g0 N/mmr. Determine
the life of the component.

PT,O.
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Q2) a) I:xplain the lollowing ierms in connection with roller bearing, I8l

ir Staric Ioad capae i11

ii) Dynamic load capacity

iii) Equivalent load capacity

iv) Load - life relationship

OR

a) I)ifferentiate between sratic and dynamic capacity of the ball bearing.
\\rhat is their significance in the selection ofthe bearings?

b) A deep-groove ball bearing having bore diameter of60 mm and rotating

at 1440 r.p.m. is subjected to radial force of2500N and an axial force ol
1200 N. The radial and thrust factors are 0.56 and 2.0 respectively. The
load factor is 1.2. Thc expected rating life is 25,000 hrs. Calculate tl.re
lequired dynamic ioad capacity and select the bearing from
nranufacturer's cataloquc given below in table no. I . t81

Table no.l

Principal Dirnensions Basic Capacity

Bearing

No.

Bore Dia

'd'mm

Outsicle Dia

'D'inrn

width

'B'mm

Static

'Co'kN

Dynamic

.C'KN

60t2 60 95 18 23.20 29.60

6212 60 110 22 32.50 47.50

6312 60 1:0 31 52.00 81 .90

6412 60 r50 35 69.50 108.00

Q3) a) lixplain the following rerms in reiation to sliding contact bearings, [8]

i) Length to diameter ratio

ii) Unit bearing pressure

iii) Radial Clearance

iv) Minimun.r filnr th ickness

OR

-2-
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a) with neat sketches, describe construction and wor.king pri,ciples of

hydrodynami c bearings.

b) 1.he following dara is given for a 360" hydrodynamic bearing. tl0l
Radial load:3.2kN

Journal speed: 1490 r.prn

i oun-ral diameter: 50 mrn

ilearing length:50 mrn

I( ad ial clearance =0.0 i mm

Viscosity of lubricant: 25 cp

.'\ssumi,g that the total heat generated in the bearing is carried by the
total oil flow in the bearing, calculate

il Coeflficient of frir:tion

iit Power lost in fi.icrion

i i) Minimum oil filnr rhickness

ir,) Flow requirement. in litres/min

r ) Ternperature risc

Itefer following data rable:

vd a htlC S 0 (r/C)f Q/(rCn.I

I

0.4 0.6 0.:54 63.10 5.79 3.99

0.6 0.4 0.121 50.58 J.ZZ 4.33

0.8 0.2 0.0446 36.24 t.70 4.62

0.9 0.1 0.01 88 26.45 1.05 4.74

0.97 0.03 0.0047 15.47 0.514 4.82

SECTION - II

Q4) a) Explain differenrtypesofgeartoorhfailure.

OR

a) Irxplain the force anai./sis in the design ofspur gears.

-J-
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b) It is.reqnired to desig, a pair ofspur gears with 20" full-depth involute

teeth consisting of a 20-teeth pinion meshing with a 50 teeth gear. The
piniorr shaft is connected to a22.5 kw, 1450 rpm erectric motor. The
starting torque ofthe motor can be taken as t50% ofthe rated torque.
J'he material of the pinion is plain carbon steel Fe4l 0
(S,,: 41 0 N/mm2), while the gear is made of grey cast iron FG 200
(S",: 200 ,/mm2). The flrctor of safety is 1.5. Design the gears based on
the Lewis equation and ,sing verocity factor to account for the dynamic
load. Lewis form factors for 20 and 50 teeth are 0.32 uno o.+os
respecti'ely. Assume pitch line velocity as 5 m/s. Recommended series
ol'module: 7 or 9. 

tgl

Qs) a)

a)

b)

Q6) a)

Derive expression for wear strength ofhelical gears.

OR
Irxplain with neat sketch the concept of vifiual number of teetl.r and its
significance in the design ofhelical gear.

A pair of parallel helical gears consists of a 20 teeth pinion meshing with
a 40 teeth gear. The helix angle is 25o and the normar pressure ungt" i,
20o. The normal modrile is 3rnm. Calculate tl0l
i) The transverse nrodnle

ii) The transverse pressure angle

i;i) The axial pitch

iv) The pitch circle ciiarneters of the pinion and the gear
r) The centre distance and

vr) The addendum and dedendum circle diameter ofthe pinion

I:xplain with neat sketch the force analysis ofbevel gear. tgl
OR

I-xplain the strength rating of worm gearing.

A pair olwom gears is designated as ll30l10lg Calculate tg]
i) The centre distance

ii) The speed reduction

iii) The dimensions of rhe worm and

ir,) The dimensions of rhe wonn wheel

I81

a)

b)

L'L'L'



TJ. (Mech (Part - III) (SemesGr-VI) (New)

, INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Sub. Code: 66841

Day and Date : Tuesday, 07 - Ll - 2011

Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

SF.95
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : I00

(Rev,is'ed)

Instructions : 1) Attempt aII the questions.

2) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and cleark mcntion them.

3) Figure to right indicate full marla.

Ql) a) Definethe followingterms I8l
i) Clearance volume.

ii) Sweptvolune.

iii) Ther$al efficiency. i" :

iv) Air standard efficiency.
._,....,r' oR

b; Ql4ssify IC Engine and explain each type with exampleiL.'*- I8I
c) {,,.Eiplain with neat sketch port timing diagram for two sfiiiriie petrol engine.

t81

Q2) a) A four cylinder, four stroke square engine running at 40 revlsec has a

carburetor venturi with a 3 cm th-roat. Assuming the bore to be 10 cm,

volumetric efficiency of 75%o, the density of air to be 1.15 kg/m3 and

coefficient ofair flow to be 0.75. Calculate,

i) Engine volume sucked per second and mass flow rate.

ii) Suction pressure at th,roat.

b) Explainthe following terms.

i) Air fuel ratio and its types.

tel

19I

ii) Air fuel requirements for SI engine.

iii) Petrol injection in SI engine. 
,:

c) Explajn-{he injection nozzles used in CI engine and its typ"g;.t r' l9l".,
...:. .,,''"' 

^ 
i, ,"o'

-,"* i,.:,.r'*' P.T.o.
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Q3) a) for SI

OR

Q4) a) What modification is required, if the existing engine is to be supercharged?

What are various methods of turbo charging? t8l
b) Explain with figure abnormal combustion in CI engine' Discuss for the

control ofknocking for CI engine. t8l

95) ?) qipp,ttss,.qe various pollutiqn norms and devices used for the control of
e,nglne emlssloos. , .,,- r ,. .. r . I8l

of combustion chamber
of Combustion chamber.

englne and

t8I

b) What do

Engines?

swirl.

you mean by induction swirl in combustion chamber of C I
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the induction

17t

b)

t8l
OR

.1..,,.:' t8l

Listthe advanatges and disadvantages of superchargiiig ofdiesel engine.Q6) a)

q*,, i i--a)
OR

:;,ii ,,}:

Ddscribe the sources for the production of Biodiesel and its advantages

for utilization in IC eneines. t7l

A four stroke petrol engine develops 50 kW and consumes 16 liters of
petrol per hour of specific gravity 0.755. The calorific value of fuel used

is 44500kJlkg. Find its indicated thermal efflrciency. If engine luns at

3000 rpm. It develops the mean effective pressure of 5.2 bar. Determine

the bore and length ofstroke ifstroke length is 1.1X bore. l7l

c) Write notes'on HC Emission and their control. .",. t4I

{ ..N, '

b)

*#

-2-
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Total No. of Pages :4

Sub. Code: 66837

Day and Date :WednesdaY, 01 - 1l - 2017

Time :2.30 P.m. to 5'30 P'm'

lnstructions:

Q3) Write sholt notes on any thtee (6 Marks Each)

a) TYPes of mal:kets

b) 4 P's of market

c) Functions of Purchase depafiment

di Purchase PolicY and Procedure

e) Cost estinration

Total Marks : 100

-ffirNl*rr""rca! (part _ Ir) (Semester - vI) (Revised)

Examination, Novembet - 2011

INDUSTRIAL TVTANACNTVTEfu T & OPE-RATIONS RESEARCH

I ) All qucstions arc comPulsory'

),t Figures to thc right indicalc full marks'

1l Assume suit:rblc data, if necessary'

i; 
"iiqr".,r"". 

arc to be solved on one answer book only'

Ql) Atternpt any four (5 Marks Each) [201

a) State the ,""d "di;;;;tgl' -unututturing a component from vendors'

(l Explain in brief Process of Organizing'

c)Isthereanydiffererrcebetwee-nAuthority&Responsibility.Justiffyour
answer with suitable examPle'

d) Discuss th" i'";ili;ns'of the Herzberg's theory as a strategy for

motivating emPloYees'

e) Whether .onttoil"l"g i' an essential function of management? Ifyes tiren

explain the steps involved in controlling process?

Q2) Attempt any two (6 Marks Each) 
--",.,^.^^^ .,,-..,..,.,,r,.r,.f11

a) Which factors t"iu"a to enviroirmental influence sugar manufacturrng

industry?

b) What are the problems of SSI involved in manufacturing components

of automobile sector?

c) How to p,"u"oi u'-' u"tident in a gas welding section of fabrication unit?

Does the out"i'usG ofsafety e{uipments increases cost ofoperation?

I18I

P.T.O,



Q4) Attempt any three (6 Marks Each)

a) Define Operations Research. Briefly

sF - 982

[18I

explain the characteristics of
Operations Research.

b) Use graphical method to

Maximize Z:5Xr+ 4X,

soive the foliowing,

Subjected to constraints,

5X,+ zYr<49,

3X,+31r<36

3X, + 51, <45

x,, x7 > 0.

c) A company manufactures three jobs namely X, y and Z. Each of the
product require processing on three machines, Turning, Milling and
Drilling. Product X requires 5 hours ofturning, 2 hours ofmilling and 20
minutes of drilling. Product Y requires 3 hours of turrring, 5 hours of
rnilling and 30 minutes of drilling, and product Z requires t hour of
turning, 2 hours of milling and 30 minutes of drilling. In the coming
plaming period, 270 hours oftuping, 220 hours ofmilling and 50 hours
of drilling are available. The profit contribution of X,y and Z are
Rs. 500, Rs.750 and Rs. 1000 per unit respectively. Formulate Lpp to
maximize the profit. Suggest suitable method for solution of Lpp.

d) Use simplex to solve the following problem and obtain initial and second
feasible solution (two simplex tables only)

Minimise Z: 5X, + 3X) + 2X3

subjected to constraints,

3Xt+ 2X2+ 2X3< 120'

zxt+ 3X2+ 3X3<240

xl,x2'x. > 0.

Q5) Attempt any two (7 Marks Each) lt41
a) How does the problem of degeneracy arise in a transportation problem?

-2-
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b) The tinit tlarrsportation cost along with capacity and requirements from

a supplier to a restatu'ant is as given below 
,

Supplier

Restaurant

Capacity
1 2 3 4

A L.t-" 40 lrt lro 4000

3000B lso 40
| --
165

lrst_::_

C lr< 50 lzo l+o 3000

Requirements 1600 2400 3000 2000

Obtain initial basic feasible solution by least cost method & VAM

c) A company has fbur r'vorkers and five jobs' Expected profit in Rs' for
' 

each jot when assigned to different workers is given in the matrix below

Solve the assignment problem & estimate the total profit

Q6) Write short notes on any three (6 Marks Each) t18l

a)Explainthevariousquantitativemethodsthatareusefulfordecision
making under risk.

b) The following rratrix gives the payoff (in Rs') of different strategies

against events.

Strategies Events

Er E2 E" E4

sr 4,000 100 6,000 18,000

s2 20,000 5,000 400 0

S" 20,000 15,000 2,000 1,000

Worker
Jobs

A B C D E

1 60 76 48 99 80

2 69 82 59 71 57

3 85 90 109 69 79

4 46 62 85 75 78

-3-
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What will be your decision under the following approaches

i) OptimisticCriterion

ii) PessimisticCriterion

iii) Leplace Criterion

iv) Hurwicz Criterion (cr: 0.7)

c) Draw the project networl( for the following activities and detemine critical

path and proj ect duration.

Activity Preceding activity Duration (days)

A 8

R A 12

C A 8

D B,C 7

E, A 8

F D,E 17

G C 21

H F,G 9

I H 11

Determine optimal sequence, elapsed time and idle time of the following
six jobs on the machine M1,M2 and M3 used in the same sequence to
process these jobs.

4..6,a..6

d)

Jobs

Machines JI J2 T3 J4 J5 J6

M1 15 14 16 13 10 8

M2 8 10 7 15 11 9

M2 8 10 7 l5 1l 9

-4-
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sJ-331
Total No. of Pages :4

T.E. (Mech.) (l'art - IIf) (Semester - YI) (Pre-revised) (Old)

lixamination, Novemtler - 2016

MACHINE DESIGN - II
Sub. Code : 45568

Day and Date :h{otr rl:r i,. 07-l I -2016 Total Marks : 100

Time: 10.30 a.m. h l,i0 p.nr.

Insfi'uctious : I) \nsrver aDy fhree questions fronr Section - I and rdy three questions

tir)i. Sett:on - II-

2) li igures fo tb e rigalt indi cate full marks.

3) :l$sume suitable Data/ assumptions il required and slale them clearfy.

,l) lirc of non-programmable ealculator is p€rmitted.

5) I )rirw noat diagraDs vhel.evtr ne cessary.

SI,CTION . I

Ql) a)

b)

Define slrcss concetration. What are the causes and remedies over sffess

I8I

-fhe wollt cycle of mechanical component is subjected to complelely

leversed bcnding stlesses consists of following three elements:

i) r 350 N/nrmr ior 85% oftirne.

ii) t 4ll0 N/nulr lor i2% oftime.

jii) t 50i) Nlmmr for 3% of time.

The mateiial fbr cornponent is 50C4 (S", - 660 N/mrrr2) and corrected

eirdulancr sIength ofthe conrponent is 280 N/mm'?. Determine the life

t8l

concenlr:riio,i?

of Lhe c,,;, I.r runL.

Siale ar.rd .-\plain jrnportarlt steps in design fbr manulhture (DFM).

Explain cl i11i: r'ent rvear mechanisms associated with tribology.

Q2) t8l

t8l

a)

b)

PT-O.
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Derive Strlbek's equation for rolling contact bearing with assumptions

made. tEt

A ball bearing is operating on a work cycle ofthree pa"rts, A radial load

of2000 N at 1440 rym, for 30% ofcycle; radial load of4500 N at 720

rpm for 60% of cycle and radial load of3000Nat 1440rpm for remaining

parl of cycle. Consider the worlc cycle of I minute. The expected life of
bearing is i 1,000 hours. Calculate dynamic load capacity ofthe bearing.[81

Describe wirh aeat sketches the construction and working principles of
Hydrodynaraic and Hydrostatic bearings. t8l

A following data is given for a 360" hydrodynarnic bearing, [10]

Journal diameter: 100 mm, Bearing length: 100 mm,

Radial load : 50 kN, Journal speed = 1440 r.p.m.,

Radial clearance = 0.12 mm, Viscosity of lubricant - 16 cP

Calculale:

i) Mininrum film thinckness

ii) Coeificient ot lriction

iii) Poraer lost in liiction

Re{br folJ or.vin g tabl e:

Ud € ho/c s 0 (r/C) f Q/(rCn.1)

1

0.4 0.6 0.261 63.10 5.79 3.99

0.6 o4 0.121 50.58 3.22 4.73

0.8 0.2 0.0446 36.24 1.70 4.62

0.9 0.1 0.0188 26.45 1.05 4.74

0.91 0.01 0.0047 15.47 0.514 4.82

Wherr I : bearing length in mm, d = jouranl dia. mm, r = eccenkicity

ratio, s = Somnlerfeld no., r = radius ofjoumal mm, / = attitude angle,

f= Coeflicient of,Fliction, Q = flow oflubricant mmr/ sec,

n. :journal speed (rev/s)

Q4) 4

b)

--2-'



Qs) a)

b)

Q6) a)

b)

sJ-331
SECTION . II

Derive expression for beam strength of spur gear tooth, stating the
assumptions made. t6l

A pair ofspur gears consists ola 24 teeth pinion, rotating at 1000 rpm
and transrnitting power to a 48 teeth gear. The module is 6 mm and face

width is 60 nm. Both the gears are made of steel with an ultimate tensile
stength oi'450 Nrnm'?. The gears are heat treated to a surface hardness

of250 BFIN. Assu;ne that veloaity factor accounts for the dy,namic load
and use Y : 0.337 for 24 teeth. l10l

Calculate

i) Beam strength

ii) Weal sa'ength

iii) The rated power that the gears can transmit if service factor and

lbctor o1'saltty are 1.5 and 2, respectively.

Explain u,irir neat si(etch tl1e concept ofvirtual number ofteeth ard its
significance in design ofhelical gear. t6l

A pair ofparallel helical gears consists of20 teeth pinion meshing with a
100 teeth 

-eear'. 
The pinion rotates at 720 rpm. The normal pressure angle

is 20", while the helix angle is 25". Face width is 40 mm and normal

module is 4 mm. The pinion as well as the gear is made ofsteel 40C8 (S",

= 600N/mm?) and heat feated to a surface hardness of 300 BHN. The

service factor and factor of safety are 1.5 and 2 respectively. Assume

that th e ve I o c i ty lactor accounts for dynamic load and calculate the power

transmitting capaci ty of gears- [101

No.of

reelh (z)

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

0.13 0 0.333 o.337 0.340 0.344 0.148 0.352

.--3-
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Q7) a) Explain rvith neat sketches the following tems in reference to Bevel

gears.

i) Pitch cone

ii) Pirclr rntsles Lrr pinion and gear

iii) (lonc distance

iv) Bacl< cone radius

l8I

b) Apair ofbevel gears, with 20o pressure angle consists of20 teethpinion
meshing with a 30 teeth gear. The module is 4mm, while face widlh is 20

mm. The nraterial for tire pinion and gear is steel 50C4 with an ultimate

tensile strength ol750N/mm'?. The gear teeth are lapped and ground and

surtbce halclness is 400 BHN. The pinion rotates at 500 rpm and receives

2.5 KW power fi-om the elect c motor. The starting torque oftle motor

is 150% of rated torque. Determine factor of safety against bending

failure and agair]st pittiag failure. Take erro(e):0.0125, delormation

factor iC; =. 11400 N/mrn'?

Take Leg,is lom factor 'Y'as in table below

lr0l

No.of
teeth (Z)

22 23 24 25 ttr v 28

Y 0.330 0.333 0.337 0.340 0.344 0.348 0.352

Q8) a) Explain \.!irh neat sketch force analysis of Wom ard Worm Wheel. [61

b) A pair of rvorm gear is designated asl/40/10/4 has an effective surface

area of0.25 m'z. The input speed ofworm shaft is 1000 rym. A fan is

mounted on the worm shaft to circulate air over the surface ofthe fins.

The coetilcient of heat transfer can be taken as 25 Wm"C. The

permissible rennperatrire rise ofthe Iubricatingoil above the atmospheric

temporatule is 45o C. The coefficient offriction is 0.035 and the normal

pressure :urgle is 20'. CaJculate the power transmitting capacity based

on themal consideraiions. lt0l
(,SEOOgA)
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TotalNo. ofPagcs : 2

T.E.(Mech.) (Part-I[) (Semester - \I!
Examination, November - 2016

RENEWABLE ENERGY ENGINEERING

Sub. Code :45569

Day and Date :Tuesday, 8 - 11 - 2016 Total Marks : 100

Time : 10.30 a.m. to 1,30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Solve any three questions frorn each section.

2) Figrres to the right indicrte lull mrlrLs:

3) Assume d:raa ifnecessary.

SECTION.I

QI) a) Explaifl the non-renewable energy resouces stahrs in World. 181

b) Discuss the inportance of renewable energy and its status in India. [8]

Q2) a) State the applications ofsolar energy and discuss one application in
detail.

b) Describe the solar flat plate collector with neat sl<etch.

Q3) a) State Pv-cell applications, advanlages and disadvantages.

b) Describe the photo - voltaic cell mate als.

Q4) Write sho notes. (Any Three).

a) Solar pond

b) Fuel ceils

c) Testing ofsolar collectors

d) Solar energy stomge.

t8l

t81

t8j

I8I

Ir8]

P.T:O.



Qs) a)

b)

sJ-332
SECTION-II

Explain the criteria for selectior ofsite for Wind energy corversion. [g]

Discuss the present status ofwi.d onergy in I.dia lgl

Explain the concept ofeneryy plantation and state its impoftance.

State the impoftance of bio-fuels atd list its applications.

Explain the workiog olgeothermal power plant. State its disadvantagcs.[gl
Describe the closed cycle OTEC system with leat sketch. 18l

t18l

Q6) a)

b)

t8l

I81

Q7) a)

b)

Q8) Write shoft notes (A-[y 1fuee).

a) Energy audit

b) ECOs and ECMs

c) Wind-PV hybrid systern

d) Hybridvehicles

n

-2-
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'l otal No, of Pagcs : 3S€at

No.

- Totr: Mrrks: 100

Irstruclions: 1) Ans\rr. any thrre qu€stiors from eirch section.

2) figures to thc rightindic:rtes full m:rrl$.

3) Drarv trcaf sketches wherever ncccssnr-y.

4) Assume suitable dnla \yherevcr necess ary.

5) Use of n on-programfi ible calculator is allo\r €d.

' Q1) a)

b)

Q3) a)

b)

Q2) a)

b)

c)

SECTION.I

Classify the l.C. engires on dilferent criteria. U]

In a constant volum€ 'OHo cycle' the pressure at the end ofcompression

is 15 times that at the sta{, the temperature of air at the begining of
compression is 38'c, and lllaximum temperaulrc ataained iil the cycle is

l950"c. Detemine.

i) Compression ratio.

ii) Thermal etficiency ofthe cycle.

iii) Work done. Take l tbr air:1.4 te1

WhBt are the vadous senso$ used in electronic f,rel injection system? [6]

Explain port timiflg diagam Ior two stroke petro] engine with neat sl(etch. [6]

Explain with figure r'vorking ofsimple.calburettor. 15:

What is ignition 1og? Wlat is elfect of engine variables on flame
propagation? t9l

Which are the dilferent types of combustion chambels are used in S-I

engines? Explain any one o]'lhem wilh neat 6lietch. I8l

T.E (Mechanical) (Part-I! (Semester-Vl) (Old)

Examination, November ' 2016

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Snb. Code :45570

Day ,nd l)a1e : WedDesday, 09 - 11 - 2016

Time | 10.30...Il. to 1.30 p.m.

P.T.O.
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Q4) a) Comment on the fbllowing statement. _ 1Bl

i) S.EC ofsupercharged CI engine is lower than natLually aspirated engine.

ii) Size ofCI engine is larger the Sl engine.

b) Discuss rhe limitations ofsuper charging ofSI engine and Ci cagine.[81

SECTION.II

QS) a) With neat sketch explain distributor fuel injection system ofcl engine. [6]

b) Explain the terns formation ofspray atonrization and pener?tion. [6]

c) Explain centrilugal governor with neat sketch. tsl

Q6) a) Explain the phenomenon ofknocking in diesel engine. What is the eJIect
ofengine variables on diesel knock. t9l

b) Give the classification of CI engine combustion chanber. What is .M,

combuslion chambe.? What are its advantages? tgl

Q7) a) Define

i) Blake thermal efliciency. 
tsl

ii) Mechanicalefficiency.

iii) Volumetricelllciercy.

iv) Brake specific fue1 consumption.

r4 lndicaaed tlermal efficis1s1,.

b) During a test on a single cylinder tr.r,o stroke $,ater coolecl Cl engine
follolving readings *,ere obtained. tlll
il C) linderdianretcr .226 rnm

ii) Stloke lengrh:292 mm

lii) IMEP : 6.7 bar.

iv) Engine speed = 1800 rpm

v) Mechanical efficiency = 78%

-2-
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vi) Fuel used 60 kgfu

vii) Specific gravify oftuel:0.83

viii) Airtuel ratio :30 :1

ix) Exhaust gas temperaturc = 3 67"c

x) Ambient tempt:33"c

xi) Calorificvalue = 44200kJlkg.

xii) Sp. Heat ofgas: 1.lkJ/hg

Calculate

1) B.S.F.C.

2) Brike thermal efficiency.

3) Heat caffied by exhaust gas.

Q8) Write a short notes on any four. 116l

. 4 Selection ofengine for manne appliaatiol.

,- b) CI engine emission and control.

c) Delayperiod in C I engine.

d) Performaace parameters for testing ofI.C. engines.

e) Cetane number and additives.

D Elechonic diesel injection system.

{+**
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No.

T.E. (Mechanical - I! (Semester - VI) (Pre-Revised) (Old)

Explain construction and workilg of hydraulic powerpack rsed in

Examination, November -2016

INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER

Sub. Code : .15571

Day and D.te : Thrrsday, 10-11-2016 Total Mrrl$ : 100

Time | 10.30 t.tn. to 1.30 p.m'

Instruclions ; l) Solve aDv thr€€ queslioDs from each section'

2) Mrke suitable assumptions ifrequired and state it clearly.

3) Draw Detrt skelches whelrever rlecessary.

Qi) a)

b)

SECTION - I
What are the factors affecting seloction ofhydraulic fluids. Elaborates in

detail. 181

hydraulics systems. l8l

sJ-334
Total No. of Pages : 2

Elaborate various types of seals used in hydraulics and discuss their

features. t81

Explain construclion, working and applications oftelescopic t1'pe cylinde:

used in hydraulics. t8t

What afe the different source of contamination in hydraulic fluids,

elaborates il detail. t8l

Drawneatly regenerative circuitused in hydraulics using appropriate ISO

symbols and explain its working. I8l

Q2) a)

b)

Q3) a)

b)

P,T,O,
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Q4) Write short rote on (Any Thr()e) [18]

a) Hydlaulic Sealing Material.

b) Prcssurcirtensifiersinhydrauiics.

c) Nonretqm valves.

d,1 Hl druulics plumbing.

e) Maintenance and trouble shooting ofhydraulic system.

SOCTION - II

Q5) a) Wtrat is pneumatics? What are different applications of pneumatics

systems? l8l

b) Classily air compressors and explain working ofany compressor with a

neat sketch. I8l

Q6) a) Explain working ofpneumatics seNo system with a neat sketch. t8I

b) Explain rvilh leat sketch working ofli:r.re tlelay vaive used in pneumatics. [8]

Q7) a) Draw a pneumatic circuit for sequenciag of two pner-matic actuators

using apptop.iate ISO symbols and explain its working. I8l

b) Explain 1be concepts offlridics and applications offluidics. t8l

Q8) Write a short note on (Any Ttlree) Usl

a) FRL syslem in Pnewlatics.

b) Quick exhaust valve.

c) Pneumatic sensors,

d) tndu.lrialapplicalionofpneumatics.

e) 5/2 Direction contol valve.

+++
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Total No. of Pages :4Sent

No.

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - VI) (Revised) (New)

Examination, November - 2016

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS RESEARCH

Sub. Code : 66837

Day and Date :Monday,07-l l-2016 Total Marks r 100

Tinle: 10,30 a.m. to 1,30 p.nr.

Instructions : 1) All question are cornpulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate 1.,ll marks.

3) Assumc suitablc data, i{necesstry.

4) All questions are to be solved on one answer booli only.

Ql) Attempt any four (5 marks each): [201

a) What do you meall by management environment?

b.l F\plain limitltionsol'plan,ring.

c) Distinguish between lbrmal and infbrmal organization.

d) Write steps in recruitmelt procedure.

e) Wrich leademhip style will you prefer and u'hy,

Q2) Attempt any lbur (5 marls each): l20l

a) Summaries ali larget marketing strategies.

b) Elaborate on pronotion mix and its effeotiveness.

c1 Sret.' objectir es ot ct-rsting.

d) Explain live purchasing principles.

e) Discuss I.re duties of'naterial manager.

Q3) Atlempt any two (5 marks each): [10]

a) l"ist the qualities tequired to becone a good entlepreneur.

b) Wt'ite steps in ISO 9000 inlplemenlation sleps.

c) Siate the nreasures to prevent eiecftical aocidents.

P.1: O.
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Q4) Attempt any three (5 marts each): [51

a) State various O.R. techniques and their applications.

b) A person wants to decide the constituents of diet which will fultil his

daily requirements ofproteins, fats and carbohydrates at the minimum

cost. The choice is to be made liom four difi'erent types of foods. The

yields per unit ollthese foods are given in table below.

Food Type
Yieldperunit Cost per unit

Proteins Fats Carbohvdrates

l 2 45

2 4 2 4 40

8 7 7 85

4 6 5 4 65

Minimum

requircment 800 200 700

Forrnulate LPP

c) Use graphical method to solve the fo)lor'ving,

MaximizeZ=400x,+3001

Subjected to constraints,

3nr + 2.rr, < 120,

3x, +5r, (150

gxt + 6\,<240

.rr, t: > 0.

d) Use simplex to soh,e the following problem and obtain initial and second

feasible solution (iteration one only.).

Mu<imtzeZ=2x,+ x,

Subjected to constmints,

3x +2x, <12,

\+2.3x,<6.9
rr + 1.4x1< 4.9

't,,r,)0'

-2-



Q5) Attempr any three (5 marks each):

sJ-337
[1sl

a) Write a short note on travelling saiesman problem.

b) A company has l'our salesmen and four territo.ies for Marketing of a

Product. Each ofthe salesmen can work in each olthe territory. Profits

in thousands of rupees taken for each of the salesman to each of the

ter lory is given in the matlix belorv. Which territory should be assigned

to wl.ricl.r ter:ritory?

c) The ffansportation cost along with capacity and requirements liom a

suppiier to a restaurant is as given belorv.

Supplier
RestauIant

Capacity
I 2 l 4

l,' lr3 10 lo
30.000

R
15 [1* [9_ l0

70_000

C
t4 13 u!* l0

t.35_000

Requirrcments 30,000 60,000 120,000 25,000

Obtain initial basic feasible solutior by VAM.

d) Is the solution obtained above optima)? Ifnot using suitable method,

carry out one iteration to obtain an improved solution.

Task
Macl.ines

B C D

l 5t 77 49 55

2 32 34 59 68

3 7'1 41 't0 s4

4 55 55 58 55

-3-
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Q6) Attempt any four (5 marks Each): [201

a) Which techniques are used to solve decision making under uncertainty.

b) Draw the projectnetwork for the following activities.

Aotivify B C D E !- G H I J

Preceding activity C D B G E,H F

c) Ifactivity durations for above activities are as below, determine critical

path and projeat duration by using forward and backward pass

com on.

AcriYity B C D E F G H I J

Duration (days) 1 4 3 1 3 2 1 4 2 1

d) The payoffmatrix for a problem is given as belolv

Strategies Events

F-1 E2 E] U

SI 0 15 30 40

S2 25 0 15 30

S3 50 25 0 15

S4 15 50 25 0

e)

What rvill be your decision ilMaximin, Maximax, Laplace and Hut-wics

( a = 0.4) criterion is applied.

Detennine optimal secluence, elapsed time and idle time (in hrs.) ofthe

ibllowing sixjobs on the machine A and B used in the same sequence to

process there jobs.

Job J1 I2 J3 T4 J5 J6

MachineA 4 t0 16 l0 12 9

Machine B 8 9 8 6 t2 2

(68)OgX)

-4-
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No.

sJ-338
Total No. of Pagcs : 2

T.E.(Mechanical) (Semester - VI) (New) (Revised)
Examination, Novemtrer _ 2016
INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER

Sub. Code :66839

Day and Date :Thesday, 8 - 11 - 2016
Time: 10.30 a.m. to 1,30 p.m.

Insln clions i 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Make suiaa ble .ssumptions il .equirrd
3) Draw ne:rt diagrams/ sketches wherevernecessary.
4) Figures lo right itrdical( Iull mxrls,

(any two)

With a neat sketch explain working ofinternal gearpuurp.

Ql) Solve any two:

a) List maiu componelts offluid power system and explain their fu11ctiols
inderail. 

l7l

b) Explain the advantages and limitations of using petroleum based
hydraulic oils. Ijl

c) \\rrite the advantages and applications of fluid power with rcspect to
maQhire tool applications. ll

Q2) Solve an) Lhree:

a) Explain special lJpe of cyiinders used in hydraulics with neat shetch

TotalMarks: 100

16l

I61
b)

c) Explain r.vith a suitable circuit how an accumulator can be usecl as an
emergency powel souf ce.

t6l

d) Explain with neat skelch heat exchangers used in hydraulic systems. 16l

P,1:O.
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Q3) Solve any three:

a) What do youmean by slarchodzatiofl ofcylinder motion? Exp]ain various
methods to obtaiu it 

16lb) Explain the operatiol ofa check vaive with neat sketch. t6lc) Explail the construction and working of a counterbalance valve with
neat sketch. _ 

l6Jd) Vy'l.ite a note on plessurc_tempe.ature compensated flow control valve. [6]

Q4) Solve any three:

a) Classify compr.essoff and ilraw sketch of a two stage t.eciprocatingcompressor. 
16lb) Explain different types ofdkection control vaives usecl in pneumatics.[6j

c) Explainv,ith neat sketch diaphmgm t)?e actlrators used in pneumatics.[61
d) Compare air, hyclraulic and electric motors. 

t6l

Q5) Soive any three;

a) Explain use ofa co.lnter5alance yalve in a hydraulic circuit. 16lb) Explain in briel impoflant considerctions tobe taken into accountwhiie
designing a hydraulic circuit. 

16lc) Sr'hat is a time deiay cir.cuit? Discuss with an example. 
t6Id) Highlight the advadage orr€generarive circuit and explain ir with a sr[tableapplicatior. 
l6J

Q6) Solve any two:

a) List out four operating problems associated wittr pumps and valves,
also enlist possible causes and remedies ic, 

"u"f, 
p-Ui"ir- Lj)b) Write a note on hyctaulic and preumatic servo system for linear

motion.

c) write a note on fluidics. 
I1l

t7]

*,*



T.E. (Mechanical) (Part-II! (Semester-Vl) (Revised)

Examination, November - 2016

METROLOGYAND QUALITY CONTROL
Sub. Code :66839

Dry aird Date : Wedncsaa}, 09 - l1 - 2016 Total Marks: I00
Time:10,30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Inst.urjtions : I ) Answ cr any lh ree qncstions lrour S€cliors I an il tltrce questons fmm
SectioDs II,

2) Figures to 1ac right indierte fnlt m:lrlir.
3) Make suitnble ass umpliols *.herev cr necess a :J,

SECTION-I

Qf) a) Discuss and con'rpare ulilatera] and 5ilateral dimensioning systems. [g]

b) Draw a figure showingthe disposition ofgauge manufactudng tolerance
and wear allowance lor work shop grade. inspection grade, and eeneral

t81

o1'Plunger tlpe

t8l

b) Describe tl're procedure and derive an expression for measurement of
radius ola large spherically concave sur.face. lSi

Describe &e steps involvcd in computing flatness ofsuface p1ate. [8]

Discuss with a neat sketc! Taylor Ilobson Talysurl'. I8l

Q4) Write shofi notes on (any tluee)

a) lntemational prototlpe meter.

b) Imporlance ollimits system in mass production.

L ) Op. ..rl f lat.

d) Aurocollimator

sJ-339
Total No. ofPagcs : 2Seat

No.

grade GO ard NO-GO plug gauges.

Q2) a) Discuss working principle, advantages and

dial irdicatorr'vith a neat sketch

Q3i

limitations

a)

b)

Il8'

P. T. O.



Qs) a)

Q7)

b)

b)

a)

b)

sJ-339
SECTI ON-I I

Dedve the expression for measurement of elfective diameter ofthread
by using 'Two wire method, and discuss the benefits ofusing best size
wire. 

tSl

List various methods used for tooth thickness measurcment of spul gear
and discuss any one urethod io detail. t8l

Discuss the factors that conlrol the quality of design and quality of
confomance . 

1g1

What is cost ofquality? Discuss the compoflents of qualify costs. [g]
Draw ND curve and discuss its importaace in statistical quality control. [g]

Discuss the significance of operating characteristic curve in sampling

Q6) a)

inspection.

Q8) Write short rotes on (any three)

a) Thread miclometer

b) Inspeation ofprofile ofgear tooth.

c) Cause and effect dia$am

d) C chart.

t8I

l18i

***
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i?llze tt.1

Dayand Date: Th rsday,10-lI-2016
Time: 10.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.rn.

Instructions : 1) A1t questions are compulsory.

2) F.igures to the right indicrte full mnrks.
3) Aesum€suitrbte data wkereyer trecessinr'_
4) I se ofNotr-progrdmmabte cstcutaroris aituvr cd.

Q2) a)

")

T.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VI) (Revised) (New)
Examination, November _ 2016

MACHINE DESIGN.II
Sub. Code : 66840

sJ-340
Total No. of Pages : 4

Total Marlis : 100

SECTION . I

Q1) a) Defire notchsensitivity. Explainits signilicance in design ofcompoDents
subjecred to fluctuatirg loads. 

IEI

a)

b)

OR

Describe the process offatigue design under combined stresses. tg]

A Machine_shaft canies a pulley between two bearings. The bgnding
momentatthe pulicy va.ies tonl 200 N-m to 600 N_m and the torsjonal
moment in the shaftval.ies from 70 N-m to 200 N-m. Ttre frequencies of
variation ofbendingand torcional mome[ts arc equal to the siaft speerl.
The^shaftis made ofsteel FeE 400 (Sut = 540 N/mnr, and S)d = 400 N/
mm'?) and tlre corrected endurance sr.englh of shaft is iooN/mmr.
Determine the diar11eter ofthe shaft using factor of safety of 2. I10l

Expiain therole offriction, wear lubdcatioa in the design ofbearings. [61

OR

Exp)ain significance of DFMand its effect on design quality. t6l

P.T.O.
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b) A machine shaft rotating at 720 rpm and trarlsmifring power from the

pulley P to the spur gear G is shown in Fig.l. The belt tensions and lhe

gear tooth lbrces are as follows:Pr =498N,Pr= 166II, P,=497N,Pr=
l8lN. Il0l

The weight of the pulley is 100 N. The diameter ofthe shaft at bearings

B, and B, is 10 lnm and 20 mm respectively. The load factor is 2.5 and

thc cxpected iife for 90% of tire bearings is 8000 h. Select single-ro$

deep groove ball bearings at B, and 8,. Refer fig.2 for dala.

D B c
5

,1620

.10

t,
l? ill 5

30t

t2

l2 ta0
8

-020

6100

610.1

7:

fig.2: PiotueteB lor Sinslcjopdeep sro.ve ballbe.rings



)3) a)

a)

b)

a)

sJ-340
Explain Reynold's equatioo along with the assumptio|ts considered. [81

OR

What are the vfiious Tribological considerations used in design of
beariags. tsl

A followilg data is given for a 360" hydrodynamic bearing. t8]

Joumal diameter = 100mfi

Beariag lergth : I 00 mm

Radial load = 50 KN

Journal speed = I440 rpm

Radial clearance = 0.12 mm

Visoosity of luhicaff = l6 Cp

Calculate:

i) Minimumoilfilmthickness

i, CoefficientoffrictioD

iD Power Iost in Aiction

Refer following data Table:

SECTION - II

Derive an expression for Lewis equation of spur gear tooth. Also state

the assumptions made For deriving the same I8l

OR

Descibe ifl detail the terminologr ofspur gears wit}r neat sketches. [81

1td h/c s 0 (riC)f Q/(rCn l)

0.4 0.6 0.264 63.10 s.79 3.99

0.6 0.4 0.l2l 50.58 3.22 4.33

0.8 0.0446 36,24 1.'70 4.62

0.9 0.1 0.0r 88 26.45 I.05 4.74

0.97 0.03 0.0047 15.47 0.514 4.82



b) A pair.of spurgears u ilh 20" lull -dcplh in\o,*. ,** -".,oS#13terth prnron meshing wi lh a 4 I teerh gear. fhe ntodule iq j mm wh;le the
lace wldul ts 4U mm. lhe material lorpinionaswellasgearissteel(Sul ,
6U0 N mmi). The gears are heat_rreaLcd to a surla.Jhardness o[400BHl! 

Ihe 
pinion rohtes ar 1450 rpm and tlre seftice lactor lor lhe

apptlcatton is^i.75. Assurne that velocity tactor a,:counlq lor the d) namic
load and thc lactor ofsalery is 1.5. The Lewis liom lacror of032 for
20 teeth, Determine the rated power that the gear can ransmit. ll0i

Explain the force analysis in the design ofhelical gears. 
t61

OR
Explain the concept ofvirtual number ofteelh and its signifioance inthe
design of helical gears.

A pair ofparallel helical gears consists ofa 20 teeth pinion meshing #
a 100 teeth gear, The pinion.otates at 720 rprn. the normal p.Jssure
angleis 20", while the helix angJe is 25". The fice width is 40 m;;;th;
nomral_module is 4 mm. The pinion as welJ as *e geal is made otisteei
40C8 (Sut = 600 N/mmr) and heat treated to a suriace har.dness of 300
BHN. The service factor and the factor ofsafery are I .5 and 2 respectively.
Assume that the velocity factor accounts for the dynamc ioad anJ
calculate the power transmitting capacity ofgears. fate y= O.:+ZS.ttOl

Qs) a)

4

b)

Q6) a) Explain with the reat sketch the followirg
gears.

i) Pitch Cone

ii) Pitch angles for pinion ancl gear

iii) Cone distance

iv) Back Cone

terms in refererice to bevel

- t8l

b) A pair of worm and worm wheei is desig \ated as Z/541rc/5 .

Detemine:

t Celter distance.

ii) Speed rcduction_

iii) l)imensions of worm.

iv) Dimesnsions of wheel.

+
-4-
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Seat

No.

T.E.(Mechanicat) (part - II! (Semester _ vI) (New) (Revised)
Examination, November - 2016

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Sub. Code : 66841

Day ard Date : Friday, lt-ll-20t6
Time:10.30..m. to 1.30 p.m.

b)

sJ-341
Tolal No. ofPages : 3

Tot.l Mrrks: 100

Instmctislts: I) Attempt all the q uestions.

2) Make Saitableassumptiun\ i,.ncre\raty flnd i:fuarh mentiontheh.3) F.igures to rjght indicate lull marlis.

Ql) Solve any two from the lollolving:

a) Write down the difference ber\\,een S.L eLrgines and C.L engines. State
the applicalions ofl.C.Engines. 

l8l
b) Expiain why actual cycie elliciency ofengine is lo,ver than air standardefliciency? 

tSI
c) Drarv and explain port timing diagr.am lbr 2_Srrokes S.I. engile. ltl

Q2) Soivethe following:

a) Whal a.e the modem s,vstems added in the simple carburetor to become
a complete carburetor. 

t9l
OR

Wlrat.arcthe advanlages of gasoline itljection system? Explain electronic
gasoline injection system with its merits anddemerits. ^ 

6i
A simplejet carbwetor is required to supply 5 kg ofair ard 0.5 kg offuei
per_minu1e. The fuel specitic graviry is 0.75. ffre u;r i. initiattviii fru.
and j00 K. (-alcularc rhe thlol dicrncter ofcnol\e f", , ff"" , if"..,.'.,
I00m5 y"1o.1,, cocfFcient is0.8. If r\e pr".,u.",lrop r""o.. rh"-'fL"l
meterirg odfice is 0.8 ofthroat ofthe choie, calculate orific" dl;;;;;
assuming, Cd : 0.6 and ,/:1.4 l9l

P. T. O.
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Q3) Solve any two ftom the iollowing:

a) What is ignition ]ag? Explain the effect ofengine vadables on ignition

1ag. t8t

b) What is octane number? How it is fourd? What are tl.re additives usedto

improYe the octane number? I8l

c) Whnt are the basic requirements of a good S.I. engine combustion

chamber? t81

Q4) a)

b)

Explain the stages ofcombustion in Cl engines. t6l

What is Kaocking in CI engines? What are tl.re dilfelent methods usedto

reduce the knocking? t6l

c) Wha: is meant by "cetane number" state how this numbcr is identihed

for the ratirg of fue1.

Q5) a) Detine:

i) Performance curve.

ii) Mechaaicalefficiency.

iii) Break thermal effrciency.

iv) BSFC.

OR

I4l

I8l

a) What do you mean by heat balance sheet of IC engine? Explain how

engine heat bala:rce sheet is prcpared. t8l

b) A Four stroke lour cylinder Sl Engine has a comprossion ratio of 7.5

The net brake ]oad is 21.5 kg and brake arm length is 50 cm. IMEP is 7.5

bar, speed is 3000 rym, fuel consumption is 10.8 kg/min, CV of fuel is

44 MJ/kg. The bole is 8.6 cm and stroke is i0 cm, Find:

i) MechanicalEfficiency

ii) Brcke thernal efficiency

iii) Brake Mean Effective Pressure

iv) Air standard and Relative efficinecy

Assume Calorific value offuel as 43,000 kJ,4<g.

I10l

_)_



?6) write shofi notes: 
S"I-3'lt

ll6I
a) Eflecl of sr-rper.charging on engine pcrformance.

b\ Contbu,tiun tl: bel tr. t I en;irre .

c) Pollution oontrol and GHG gases.

tl) A,lr.rrrces in Irl br d r e icte..

J&t-

-3-



Seat

No.

T. E. (Meclaiical) (Part - II) (Semester - VD (Rq\ffid)

,: :- Examination, April - 2017 t''-
INDU$qRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERAIIONS.RESEARCH

I
Sub, Code:66837 ')

sL-318
Total No, ofPages :4

Total Marks :100

120l

120l

Day and Date : Wednesday,26-04-2017

Time : 2.00 p,m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary.

4) All questions are to be solyed on one answer book only.

Ql) Attempt ary four.

a) Illustrate vpgous fi.ulctions ofmanagement. 
.- ,:b) Respo,r,lq9ility shouldhave equal authority. Justif,i this statemqn!.'

c) Stalgftnctions of staffing. t ;,

e) Explain the barriers ofcommunication.

Q2) Attempt any four.

a) Summaries all pricing strategies.

b) Elaborate on advertisir.rg media and its effectiveness.

c) Howwill you relate elements of cost with selling price?

d) Explain importance ofmaterial management.

e) Discuss methods ofvendor rating.

Q3) Attempt any two. 
[101

a) Define srn$lrscale industry and list objectives ofSS

b) Writelen!fits of implementing ISO 9000. ,, .1,
-., - ,

c) Stateihe measures to prevent accidents due to mechaqiq .:factors.

P.T,O.
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tlsl

Q4) Attempt any tkee.

and the profit on each Part.

Formulale L.PP for above Problem'
)

c t Solve aboie problem by graphical method

d) Use simplJx to soh e the follou ing problem and obtain in jtialand second

feasible solution ltwo simplex tables) l
\'

MaximizeZ= l0x I - 6x2 - oxl.r'
subjected to constraints,

3xl +2x2+2x3 < 240,

2x1 + 3x2+ 3x3 < 470

x1 3430

x1, x2, x3 >0

Q5) Atlempt anY three.

a) Obtain mathematical slatements of assignment problem'

tlsl

a) Define termqbasic variables, slack variables, surplus variables' g{ifical
- ;;tt"bl;;e optimal solution with respect to LPP {. :':.

b) A fin! Lrses lathe. milling machine and gr'Lnding machine trwo produce
' 

i*omu.t in. parts I and Ii Following table represent the Tachining 
time

I.: ibquired for each part, the machining times available oiidlfferent machines

b) Afirmhastkee factories located atAhmedabad Emakulam and Kanpur

which produce the same product There are four major distribution

centers sitiiated in Delhi, Bombay, Madras and Calcutta Tl( 4ulty

" " rroduced varies from factory tg fattory as
producfion ln tetms ol unlls I

given below:

'r'l \'!\
r- r.,, a.

Maxtime available

per week in min.

Machine time in

min.

Tlpes of machine

Profit per unit (Rs.)

-2-
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Factory: Ahmedabad Emalulam Kanpur

Productiop(lJnits per day): 30 40 50

Ar erage daiil demand at rhe distriburion cenrers is as lollows:

Centre: ' Bombay . Calcurra Delhi Madras

Ee'mandlUn its per day): 15 28 32 25

The transport sost from each factory to each distridtion centre is as

under:

Bombay

Ahr.redabad 6

Emakulam 5

Kanpur 8

Delhi Madras

85
97
713

Calcutta

5

1l

9

Obtain an initial feasible solution using norlh-west-comer rule?

c) ls the solution obtained above optimal? If not using suitable method,

carry oui one iteration to obtain an improved solution.

d) Well-dongCompany has taken the third floor ofa multistoried building
for rent with a view to locate one oftheir zonal offices. There are five
main rooms in this floorio be assigned to five managers. Each room has

its own advantages and disadvantages. Each ofthe five managers were

, :eslidd to rank their room preferences amongst the rooms i 01, 302, 303,

'304 and 305. -,
Their preferences were recorded ir.r a table as indicated below.

M1 NP' M3 M4 M5

301 4 2 1

302 1 5 1 2

303 2 1 4

304 3 2 3 3 3

305 3 4 2

Most ofthe managers did not list all the five rooms since they were not
satisfie{.wiih sorne ofthese rooms and they Ieft off these from thg list.
*..1
Find gtft as to which manager should be assigned to which roqli;o that
+L^i-+^*l --^f^-^-^^ -^-l.i-^:- *:-:-,,- :

-3-



Q6) Attempt any four.

Write a shorl note on decision tree.

fthe unit is as given below, '-T-r---] \
_--r--:-:-l

sL-318
12OI

.l 'a.
an{ r€fiacement will

c) Ifactivity durations for above activities are as be1ow, determine critical

path and project duration by using forward and backward pass

computation.

Activity B C D E F G H I J K

Duration 8 5 13 12 6 6 7 9 8 2 6

d) A compary is making a large boiler installation. A cerlain automatic

monitoring unit is critical for the operation ofthe whole system. At the

time of original order, the spares for the unit can be purchased for Rs'

2000 per unit. It is found that maximum 3 failures can occur in lifespan

fboiler. The probability offailof boiler I he probablllty ol tallure or tne unlt ls as

Failure {, I 0 1 2 3

probability 0.3 5 0.45 0.15 0.05

ie spare is not available the total cost ofidle time

be Rs. I 500. The unused spares have no salrage valo€.

Prepare pay-off and regret table for number of spares to be purchased

and suggest solution.

Determine oplimal sequence, elapsed time and idle time (il hrs.) of the

following six jobs on the machine 1 and 2 used in the same sequence to

process these jobs.

')
,.}

a.

b) Draw thi:iioiect network for the following activities. -ll ,.

Activity A B C D E F G H I-.- J K

Plecedii&
,

activity

B C D,E D,E' },G H I,J

Job J1 12 J3 J4 J5 t6

Machine 1 7 4 2 5 9 8

Machine 2 3 8 6 6 4 1

-4-
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Total No, ofPages : 2

anical) (Semester - YI) (Revised) ;-; '
Examination, April - 2017

INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER ...*":
Sub. Code : 66838 '. ..

Day ard Date : Friday,z8 -04 - 2077

Time ; 2.00 p,m. to 5.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

INtructions l 1) All qucstions are compulsory,

2) Dralv neat diagrams/sketches wherever required,

3) Figures to right indicate full markr.

Q1) Solve any two:

a) Compare hydraulics and pneumatics giving detailed application ranges.[fl

b) Explain different types ofhydraulic fluids and their selection criterias.[71

c) Draw the ry:rrbols for the follou'ing elements:

. i) Cohaterbalance Valve

ii) Three way, trvo position D.C',alve.

llll stlencer

iv) Double acting intensifier

v) DoubleActingcylinder

vi) Twin pressure valve

vii) Air motor

' t1t

Q2) Solve any three:

a) Draw aneat sketch ofunbalanced vane pump and explain its working.[6]

b) Mention the different types of mountings used in fixing the hydraulic
cylinders. t61

c)

d)

What are tly: important locations offilters explain them with nealgircuit
dragrams.' t6l

'].
Explain'iith neat sketch different t)?es of seals used in hydrar.ilii circuits.

1" ..,:1 .,' 16I

..t- .: ' PI:O.



Q3) Solve any three:
sL-319

111

I7)
r7I

r'1...

r:' '-'

d 
3.:::O,,r.lllain 

different center positions for D.C valve in hydraulic
systems.

. t6lb) Draw neat'skerch ofa piloL operared pressure relief raive. iric) Efldiri me working of Tempe.utu." 
"o.p.n*t"a n"r* .o.o"f ,"lt""jwith near skerch_

A,, 
' exptair., tt e r"f,uir"*"r,. ofrr"rsure control, directr;i"rro, 

"rO 
Ullrl

control valves used in hydraulic systems. 
16l

Q4) Solve any three:

a) Explain with neat sketch workhrg ofreciprocating compressor used inpneumatic systems,

b) with the heli of neat skerch explain the working of air filter. [ic) Explaia with the help of neat sketch tfr. 
".n.i-"tJ.n *O working ofpressure regulator used in pneumaric system. 

t6ld) Classi$, direction control yalves and explain rvith hetp of stmbols D.Cvalves with ports and switching positions. 
t6I

Q5) Solve any rhree:

. a) Draw.ani'explain cicuit for the following operation 
t6l

,i):..-.r.apid approach ...:
.- iil, controlled feed -':

iii ) quick rerurn ofdrilli
b) Exprainthebl""d;;,;.:tT::;;#"fl$Tl;::#'- 

16rc) With the aid olcircuit di
exhaust valve used i, on.1*;rT"tlol"in 

the u orking principle of Quick

d) Explain ."g"n..rrir; i.irr"ipre and derive the condition ro. ro."" uln6l
speed in extension and retraction to be identical. 

t6l

Q6) wlite short notes on: (Solve any two)
a) Hydraulic serwo system.

b) Troubleshooting ofpneumatic svstem.
c) Pneumatjc sensors.

.:

xxx
-r-
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Total No. ofPages : 6

Ql) a) Explain the process ofdesign for finite and infinite life uncler reversed
stresses in detail. 

16l
OR

a) Define notch sensitivity. Explain its significance in design ofcomponenls

_ subjectedi6,fluctuating loads. a t6Ib) A platd.n:lade of steel 20C8 (Sut = 440 N/mmr) in hot.6'ilei and, nom{lised condition is shown in Fig.1. It is subjectedfo a 
"o-pt.t.iy

_{&ersed 
axial load of 30 kN. rhe ;tci ;;;'";;;; (e can be

i, triiien as 0.8 and rhe expected reliability is 90%. ThJ.eize factor is 0.g5.
The factor ofsafety is 2. Detemine the plate thjckness for infinite life.

(Mechanical) (Semester-Vl) . l'

Day and Date ; Thursday, 04-05-2017
Time : 2,00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions: t) Figuresto the rightindicate full marks.
2) Assume suitahle data wherevcr necessary,
3) Use ofNon-programmable calculator is ailowed.

Total Marks : 100

Refer following Fig.l ro 4.
t10l

t:

. lfriivisetl; Examination, Mray - Zin , *
},IACHINE DESIGN - II

Sub, Code:66840 . "-

,,

't

P.T.O.
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Fig.31 Stress Concenffation Factor (Rectangular plate with transverse hole in
tension or compression)

Reliabilitv R(%) Kc
50 1_00

90 0.897

95 0.868

99 0.814

99.9 0.7 53

99.99 0.659

t6I

t61

a)

a)

. Fig.4:Reliabilityfactor

Explafu:$lneral principles of design for assembly..')' 
oR

Delne static and dynamic load canying capacity and exblain.

Q2)

-2-
a



b)

Fig. 6: Pararrrerers for.Sirrgle-row deep gro;* brll b"*,ng,

sL-321
A machine shaft rotating at TZO rym and tlansmitting power from the
pulley P to,the spur gear G is shown in Fig.5. The beitensions anJ the
gear toolh lorces are as follous:
P,-498 N. P,- I 60 N. p,- 4q7 N, pr-- I 8 I N
The weight of the puJlel, is 100 N. The diameter ofthe slaft ai bearings

.Q,and B, is 10 mm and 20 mm r.especrjvely. The load factor is 1.5 and
the expected life for 90% of the bearings is 8000 h.,$tect ,ingL--*
lTp C:oo-ve- ball bearings ar B, aud B, ' 

irol
l(er er Ilg.o tof data.

Principal

Dimensions 1ntrn.1

Basic Load Ratings Qrl)

UesigIatron

,
d' D B C Co
10 1g 5 1480 630 61800

26 8 4620 1960 6000
30 9 5070 2210 6200
35 11 8060 3750 6300

12 2t 5 1430 695 6180r
28 8 5070 2240 6001
32 t0 6890 3100 6201
37 12 97 50 4650 6301

20 12 7 2700 1500 6180,+
42 8 7020 3400 16404
42 12 9360 4500 6004
17 .' 14 12700 6200 6204
5:, 15 15900 7800 6304'
72 19 30700 16600 ' 

aqo+

-3-
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Q3) a) Explain Raimondi and Boyd method relating perlormance ofbearings to

dimensionless parameters. 
tSl

'1 OR -l

a) Dq3cride basic theory ofHydrodynamic lubrication. ., tgl

b) ;..The following data is given for a 360" hydrodynamu beiing. tt 0l

Bearing diameter: 50.02 mm

Joumal diameter: 49.93 mm

Bearing length: 50 mm

Joumal speed: 1440 rym

Radial load: 8 kN

Viscosity of lubric ant L2 cp

The bearing is machined on a lathe from bronze casting, while the steel
joumal is hardened and ground. The surface roughnesi (cla) values for
turning and grinding are 0.8 and 0.4 microns respcctir ely. For thic! film
hydrody{mic lubrication, the minimum film tiickness sho*irG f;;

. timesrth! ium of surface roughress values for the joum;#O_i;;.'
Calculate:

(-
i) Thepermissible minimum film rhickress. ')

ii) The actual film thickness under operating conditions.

iii) Power lost in friction.

Use Fig.7 for data

vd h"/c S o (r/C)f Q/(rCql)

0.4 0.6 0.264 63.10 5.79 3.99

0.6 0.4 0.121 50.58 3.22

0.8 0.2 0.0146 36.24 1.70 4.62

0.9, 0.1 0.0188 26.45 1.05

.- 0.97 0.03 0.0047 15.4'1 0.514 ,r'4 9.

-4-



Q4) u) Explain the different types ofgear tooth failure.

sL-321
17l

OR

b) Derive a.n expression for the Beam strength ofSpur gear an! S,ta?e the
assump;[ons made for the same. tt' I7]

c) d-.paii 6f spur gears with 20. full depth involutes teeth con'sists ofa 24

ateeth pinion meshing with 48 teeth gear. The modu-le{i 6 mm and face
width is 60 mm. The material for rhe pinion and geir is steel with an
ultimate tensile strength of 450N/mm2. The gears are heat tueated to a
surface hardness of 250 BHN. The pinion rotates at 1000 rpm and the
service factor for the application is 1.5. Assume that velocity factor
accounts for the dlnamic load and the factor of safety is 2. Determine
the rated power that gear can transmit. Use y for 24 teeth = 0.337. [l l]

Q5) a) A pair ofparallel helical gears consistes ofan 1g teeth pinion meshing
with 63 teeth gear. The helix angle is 23o and normal pressure angle ii
20o. The normal module is 3 mm.

Determine:

i) The transverse module

ii) The.fufirsverse pressure angle

iii ) The axial pitch
' 

iv) i Thi: pitch circle diameters ofthe pinion and the ge4rs . 
-

v; The cenrer distance

'-oR-
b) A pair of straight tooth bevel gears is mounted on shafts, which are

intersecting at right angles. The number ofteeth on pinion and gear are 2l
and 2 8 respectively. The pressure angl e is 20". The pinion shaft is connected
to an elecffic motor developing 5kWratedpower at 1440 rpm. The srevice
factor for the application is 1.5. Tlte material for the pinion and gear.is steel
with an ultimate tensile stoength of 600N/mmr. The gears are heat tueated to
a surface hardness of300 BHN. The module is 4 mm and face width is 20
mm. respectively. The arial thickness of gear blank is 15 mm. The gears
are machined by hobbing process to confinn to grade g,

For grade 8, Eror e = t 6+1.25(m+0.25 rf d) in micr.ons andy for 26

leeth = 0.344,

Y for 27 tleth = 0.348, Deremine the factor of safety for bendirig and
pitting. Il0l

c) Explain with neat sketch force analysis ofhelical gear ...l;-l 
' 

t6l
r, .:

' -a-
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Q6) a) Derive Lewis equation for beam strength ofBevel gear. t6l

,':, oR

b) txplain rha lorce analysis in the design olworm and worm ;r lleel drive.

...-. ..r_ t6l
c) '.. Wrirm and worm wheel drive is designated as 214!/-lp/g.The drive is{sed 1o obtain speed reduction 

"f 
2;.; ;;;; ;rrri .r."0 

"r 
,+ro

rpm. Material for worm wheel is sand cast and chilJe'd pffihor bronzewhile the worm is made of case hardened uuof' .i..i-i.!",rrrin" ,rr"por /er transmitting capacity based on beam, strength. Use following

Speed.factor for strength of worm (Xb,) = 0.24, Speed factor forstrength of worm wheel (Xb,):0.44, e.nAirg ."".. Iroir fbr worm(Sbr):33.11, Bending stres-s factor ior worm-wir""i fJU,i = u.o Uq

't.

'\:

+++
)

,.' - t'
,..,

-6-



T.E. (Mechanical) (part - III) (Semester - vD
Examination, May - 2017

INTERNAL COMBUSTIbN EN;I NES
Sub, Code : 66841

sL-322
Total No. ofPages : 2

(Revlsqd)

Total Marks i 100

Day and Date : Saturday, 06 _ 05 - 2017
Time : 2.00 p.m. to S.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Attempt all the questions,
2) Make Suitable assurrlptions ifnecessary and clearlyrnention them.3) Figures to right indicate full rnarkc-

QI) Solve any two from the following:

a) Classi$,I.C. Engines. 
Wlb) Write dgLin the applications of2_Strokes gasoline & die."t.ngfrB lrra

' I8l
c) Drraiv and explain valve t, .. | . ' :'. -rmrng dragram lbr4_SLrokesCJ.engine. 

ISI

Q2) Solve the following:

a) Derive an equation for air fuel ratio for simple carburetor by neglecting

tet

OR

b)

a) classifu solid injection system for diesel engine. Exprain common railsystem and distributor system.
Iel

A four-cylinder. four-stroke square engine running at 40 revls has acarbureror venrury wirh a 3 cm throal. irrr_;;;;;: ;;"r;;Jf ; ..,volumetric efficiency of75%. rhedensiq ofair ro be I . l5 and cp.-fficienrofair flow to be 0.75. Calcualte rhe sucrion *,i,ro",. 
-'"'."" ,, 

1r1': -

P, T, O.
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Q3) Solve any two from the following:

a) Explain the 4ages ofcombustion in S.I. engine with P- B diagram. [8]
-...4 -_.r,',

b) Expla!1r.ignftion lag and flame propagaiion in S.I. engine. ...i.;'- t8]

c ) Explain Lhe rypes ofcombustion chambers lor S.l. enginepnd highlighrs
its.lequirements. ..'t tSI." ., ,.

Q4) a) Explain about the good characteristics ofCI engine combustion chambers.

State advantages of them. t81

b) Compare air swirl in CI Engines with turbulence in SI Engines. tS1

OR

b) Explain the tenn 'Delay period' as referred to CI engines and its
importance. t8l

Q5) a) List the advantages and disadvantages of supercharging of diesel
engine. t7l

b) A Six cylinder SI Engin€ operates on four skoke cycle. The lore of
each cylir$ei is 80 mm and stroke is 100 mm. the clearance vp1$#e per

. cylinder,iS 70 cc. At a speed of4000 rpm the fuel consumptiol'is 20 kg/
hr..*d iirrque is 150 N.m. Calcuatte, ;: " fSt

i) Brake Power.
'ii.1 

Brake Mean Effective Pressure.

iii) Brake Themnal Efficiency.

iv) Air standard and its relative efhciency.

Assume Calorific value of fuel as 43,000 kJ&g.

Q6) Write Short notes on any three:

a) Emission Norms.

b) Catallticconvenors.

c) EGR Techniques.

d) Evaporative.emissions and their control.

.1,:' f e rF
.. 'l'

-2-
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Seat I

No. l

sv-87
Total No, ofPages : 4

T.E. (Mechanical) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) (Reviserl)
Examination, IIay - 2018

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
RESEARCH

Sutr. Code: 66837

Day and Date : Thursday,03 - 05 - 2018 TotalMarks:.100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

lnstructions : 1) All questions arc compulsory.
2) Figure! to the right ind icate full marks.
3) Assume suilable data, ifnecessary.
,l) All questions are to be solved on one ansx,er book onlv.

Ql) Attemptanyfour: l}0l
a) Explain in briefprinciple oforganizing. 

-..
b) What is the selection process followed in public sector underta$gs?

c) Prepale a suitable plan of training to fresh engineering graduates for a
laige scale manu lacRrring concern.

d) Discuss the relationship between leadership, motivatr{n & produativity.

e) How does Herzberg's theory ofmotivation differs fron.r Maslow,s theory
ofmotivation?

Q2) Attempt any two : l12l
a) What factors are studied in conducting feasibiliry repolt writing ofany

propsed business activity?

b) How market assistance is rendered by government to small scale
industries?

c) Explain postii,e and negative impacr of globalizarion on srnall icale
indusrries ln Irrdia.

P.T.O.
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Q3) Write short notes on any three: tlg]a) Diff'erence between Marketing & selling concept.

b) Types _of Advertising. -,.1

c) Objdiives ofPurchasing. t'
d) Evril'uation olPurchase Performance. 

r.
e) Cosr connol and Cos( reduc(ion.

Q4) Attempt any thee: Ilgl
a) What is a Operations Research model? Discuss the advantages of

limitation ofgood Operations Reseach model.

b) Use Graphical method to solve the following;

Maximize Z:9Xt+4){,
Subjected to constraints,

7X ,5X,<70.

...... 
4Xr + 64 5 48 

.,1- 3X, 6X-<42

x.. x., : 0

c) A sheet meral operalion company manufacrures four models of tray.
.lEach ray is first cut on cuttirg piocess in the t.imning silop anO nexr

sent to the soldering shop where edges are joined. The average time in
n':inutes for eachjob in theses shops is as follows:

Shop Tray A Tray B Tray C Tray D

Trimming shop 2 2 3 4

Soldering shop 4 6 7 8

Because oflimitations in capacity ofthe plart, no more than 700 minutes/
day ofcapacity is expected in Trimming shop and 1400/day minutes of
capacity is expected in the soldering shop in the next six months. The
contdbulion from sales for each tray is as given below: Tray A :

Rs. l2 - per qrir. Tray B:Rs. l2 - perunir.Tral C: Rs. l2l-perunirand
Tray D : Rs. l2r- per unit. Formulare LppSuggesr suitable meLbod lor
solution rd LPP

-)_
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d) Use simplexto solvethe following problem and obtain initial and second

leasible solution {two simplex rables onlyl
Minimise Z- 6X - 5Xr - 4X-
Subjeciied to constraints 6X, + 5;qr 1 10\ Si6

8Xr+3Xr+6Xrs50
x,. x". x" > 0

Q5) Attempt any two: 
[141

a) Indicate how you will test for optimality ofinitial feasible solution ofa
transpoltation problem.

b) The unit transportation cost along with capacity and requirements from
a factories to a warehouses is as given below:

Factorv
Warehouse

Capacity

I ,)
3 4

l1L l!- nL lE- 500

B,,I
l1q l1q [1 lq 600

C p1 hL llr lq 800

Requirements 400 450 550 600

Obtair initial basic feasible solution by least cost m6thod & VAM.

c) A company has lour workers and fiveiobs. Time taken by each worker
to complete eachjob in minutes rnachine giveninthe matrix below. Solve
tle assignment problem & estimate the total time to complete alljobs.

a'

Q6) Wr-ite short notes on any three: . -., I1SIr) D iscuss the difl erence beru een dec ision under cenain ry. under uncenaint)
and under.risk. ,.

.1..a'

-3-

Worker
Jobs

B C D E
l 20 22 8 4 16

2 14 22 20 28 24

3 10 12 18 24 t8
4 26 30 22 20 t4
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b) The following maffix gives the payoff (in Rs.) of different strategies

against

Stmtegies

Whatwill be your decision under the following approaches:

i) OptimisticCriterion

ii) PessimisticCriterion

iii) Laplace Criterion

iv) Hurwicz Criterion (cr:0.'1)

c) Draw the proj ect network for the following activities and determine critical

path and proj ect duration.

d) Detemine optimal sequence, elapsed time and idle time of the following

eight jobs on the machine Ml and M2 used in the same sequence to

process these jobs.

o-a o-o o,
dtr db db

S 45000

Duration(days)Preceding activiry

Jobs

Machines JI 12 J] J4 J5 J6 t7 .I8

M1 5 4 22 t6 15 11 9 4

M2 6 10 12 8 20 7 2 2l

-4-



Day and Date : Saturday, 05 _ 05 _ 2018
Time I 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m,

sv-88
Total No. ofPages i 2

Total Marks : 100

hanical) (Semester - VI) (Revised) f.i:.
.r.: 

'..
i ' Examination, May - 201g

r:

__-1 -,__J
.:- INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER ..,,,i

Sub. Code : 66838

Instructions: 1) AII qu€stions are compulsory.
2) Make suitable assumptions ifreqdred and stateit clearly.3) Draw deat dirgrams/sketches whereye. n";r;.'^'-,'.4) Figures to the rightindicatefull marks.

QI) Solve any two:

a) Dilferentiate betueen hydraulics andpneumatics. 
t7lo] 

:u *.r,"1,1."_ 
"s 

of fluial power systems. 
171

c ) 
f]ra1rh1 

srmhoJs for the following eiements: ,. ,,irii) 
.Sequdiice 

Valve. 
,,.,

u) Four \^a). tlree posirion_open centre pilot operated D C. valve.
iii) M,rlfler. 1 - -'----"

:.,,iv) Single acting intensifier ; l. '
v) Single acting spring retuflt actuator
vi) Twin pressure valve.

vii) Air motor

Q2) Solve any three:

a) WhaX is the difference bet[.een a fixed displacement pump and a variable
displacement pump? Draw a neat sketcf, 

"rua*""i "ui"iJr"p. totb) Mention the different Bpes of mountings used in fixing the hydraulic
cylinders.

t6lc) \\,hat are-lh6'jmpoftant loaations offilters? Explain the advantagrig.and
olsaovlnLages ot each IocaLion.

[61
d ) Lxplain wiLh near skerc h working ofDouble acting Intensifiers. l6 i

. '-.' : P.T.O.



Q3) Solve any thee: sv-88

t6l

") I:^l1i- 
difttrent actuation mechanisms for D.C. valve in hyd.aulicsystems. .';' ,: 1r,.--:. t6lo t Draw schcmaticaliy a pressure r,

c) Exolii,, iLe rw^-r.:^^ ^rn 
:ducing valve and exptain ie;i'orking.tol

;t.'' trl
c) 

- 
&plain the working of pressu 

!'rrrur rg tol

r:.!6at sketch. e compensated flow 
-oq'{trol 

valve with.,
d)

l#.*i*::::,::::ls,orpressure conrror, ai,""i;i, 
"o,oor 

*a n 
jiu]

control r alves used in hydraulic systems.
16I

Q4) Solve any three;

a) Compare air motor with electric motor

l] I:|",..1".i'.:::fneat 
sketch exptain rhe working of air tubricator [i

' ' il?':I"fflJhe 
help of neat sketch the construction and working of

o, 
ill|i. 

,n: 
l"rking 

of 4/2 seat type Direction contuol vufu" rvi.f, 
" 
,lll

.-.:tlt,' .,,:l.,t6l

QS) Solveanyiliee: ,l.-r'
a) 

-..p_5plain rapid *averse and feed circuit in hydraulic sy,qtgm, 
16lb)'ExplaintheMeter_incircuitusedi"nr"rrrr"*1,"rn."""' 
16lc) With the aid of circuit diar

"p..", 
i.;;;;i,'i;;;;;?,il.'-o'" *e working principle orimpurse

d) Explain sequence circuit oftu.,. a+E+ 
^ 

D :- -,- 
t6l

)f type A+B+ A-B- in pneumatic sysrem. [6]

Q6) Solve any two:

a) Explain Hydraulic servo system for linear motion with neat sketch. [flb) ExplainTroubleshootingofpneumaticsystem.

c) Whatis genTalprinciplJoffludic 
gate?Explainproportion"l rrplifi...l;

....'',.- , a.-.

;-,'' ':: i'
\.+++

,.1'' ... i, 
:

-2- ' -' ''
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Total No. ofPages : 3

T.E, (Me,phanical) (Part-I[) (Semester-Vl) @evised)
Examination, May - 2018

METROLOGY AND QUALITY CONT&OL
Sub. Code : 66839

Day and Date : Tuesday, 08 - 05 - 2018 Total Marks : 100

Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Allquestionsarecompulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Dra\r'Neat Labeled Sketch Wherever Necessary,

,t) Assume Any Data If Necessary and State It Clearly.

Ql) Solve any two ofthe following: I18l

a) Explain the terms with neat sketch:

i7 Wear a llowance
:.. : .- t'

ii) Limiigauge I '

b) Eiplain with neat sketch the types offits and i* applicaiiohi

cl'Find out the two limits for a hole and shaft pair designated as 60 H7 m

7 with following data and state the type offit.

i) 60 mm Iies behveen dia. steps of50-80 mm

ii) i- is stanciard tolerance unit =0.45oi+o.ootn

iii) For grade IT7 tolerance : l6i

iv) Fundamental deviation ofm shaft (IT7 - IT6),IT6: 10i

v) Fundamental deviation ofH-hole : 0

Q2) Solve any two olthe following: ,..:'' 1161

a, Stale advanrage and disadvantages of meclranical comparalor o\er
pneumatic comparator.

' PT.O..'.,
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SV-89b) A set ofangle gauges consist ofthe following gauges

i) 113.,9",27",41",90.

i) r" 3'. e" 27'

iii) 3". 6'. 18". 30"

Selecr suirable angler gauges required ro bujld rhe lollowing angles:

1) 11" 22',

2) 28" 36'15'

3) 43. 41',27"

4) 98. 21',ts',

c) State the essential recluirements for accuracy in the constuuction ofsine
bar. How use sine bar angle measurement? Why use of sine bar is not
recommended for angle larger than 45o.

Q3) Solve any two olthe following: .... 
[16]

a) State the principle ofinterferometrl, and explain with neat sketch N.pL.
Interferometer.

b) Explain principle, construction and working ofTayloiHobson Talysurf
with neat sketch.

c) What is the straight edge? Explain with neat sketch use ofstraight edge
for checking flatness and straightness.

Q4) Solve any two olthe following:

a) How will you measure the following elements ofspur gear?

i) Run out

ii) Tooth profile

b) Derive an dxpression for effective diameter measurement
method for external threads.

c, Define lhe pi(ch oficreu thread and describe (he use of piLch measuring
n.rachine with a neat sketch.

u6l

by 3-Wire
,

-2-



Q5) Solve any two ofthe following:

sv-89
t16l

a) Explain the concept ofquality; give objectives and importance ofquality

Q6) Solve any two ofthe following: [18]

a) Discuss advantages and limitations of 100% inspection and sampling

inspection.

b) Explain the importance ofstatistical method in quality control and also

explain characteristics of normal distribution culve.

c) A machine is working to a specification 12.58i0.05 mm a study:of 25

consecutive pieces sho*-s the following measurements. Construgt the X
and R chart; calculate process capability and Comtnent on the process

(For sample size of 5 take A? : 0.58, D. = 2.11, D1: 0, d1: 2.326).

l'r dav 2"d day 3d dav 4'h day 5s day

12.s4 12.s8 12.61 12.57 12.57

I2.58 12.5'7 t2.60 12.61 12.60

t2.62 12.60 12.64 t2.56 12.62

t2.56 12.60 12.58 12.59 12.61

12.59 12.61 12.64 12.59 12.5 8

control.

b) How failure, prevention and appraisal cost is related to each other? Explain

r.r irh Craphs.

c) Whal is quality contlol? What are different rools used to sot\,e the quality

control issues? Explain two ofthem with an example.

+++
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Examination, May - 201g
MACHINE DESIGN.II

sv-90
Total No, ofPages: s

I

Total Marks : 100

T.E. lMechanical, (Semester - VI) (Revised)

Day and Date : Saturday, I2- S - 2018
Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Inst'nrclione : l) Figures to the righf indicate ,u Il marks.
2) Assume suitable data whereyer necessarv_
3) Use ofNon _ programmable calculator is i orved.

Ql) a) Draw Soderberg and Goodman fatigue diagram. Explain its significance.[Bl

OR

a) Describe the prccess offatigue design under combined stresses.. lgl
bi A machine shafi canjes a pulle.\-beh\een nvo bearing<. The bending

moment at the pulley varies from 200 N-m to oOO N-m ina Ule torsionuf
moment in rhe shafi varie< from 70 N_m to 2OO n_* ff1e C.eqren""re. oi
variation of bending a,rd to..ionul'mom"rir-"*'"0.",,"i"i'irloJii'""a
The shaji is made of steet FeE 400 lSut = 5+O N-Lrri*jir, ='ailiNl
mm,) and the coffected endurance strength of shaft i, i6b Nr,r*,.
I)etermine the diameter ofthe shaff using fio_ 

"f."f"ty 
oii. 

- ''[iu1

Q2) a) Explain 'stil'rening factor'in design ofprastics. what are vatious ways
ofstiffening ir plasticsr 

16l

OR

a) Explain significance ofDFM and its effect on design quality. 
{61

b1 A single row deep groove ball bearing No. 6002 is subiected ro ao axial
rhmqof I000Nandaradiat loadotitoON i;;;.ilil;;;;
5 0% of th e bearings rr ill complere uncler rh is cond;rion. U* lrbi.l';;;
ddta.

. ,t 
"';.';



v
Prircipal

Dimeosions (mm.

Basic Load Ratings Q',tr)

d D B C Co

l0 l9 5 1480 630 6t 800

26 8 4620 t960 6000

30 9 5070 2240 620A

t5 t1 8060 1750 6300

15 :.1 5 1560 815 61802

32 9 5590 2s00 6002

l5 1i 7800 3550 6202

42 tl i 1400 5400 6302

20 32 1 2700 1500 61801

8 7020 3400 t01
42 I2 9160 4s00 60G4

17 14 12700 6200 6201

Table I : Parameters ior Single - row deep groove ball bear.ilgs.

-90

fablc l:X a.d Y



Q3) a)

sv-90

I81
Derive Striback's Equations.

OR

What are the various Tribological
bearings.

..:

considerations used in design of

I8I

t8l
br A fullouilgdaL:r ..giter lor., {o0.h1crod)namic hearing.

Joumai diameter = 100 mm

Bearjng length = 100 mm

Radial load = 50 KN

Journal speed : 1440 rpm

Radial clearance = 0.l2 mm

Viscosity oflubricanr = l6Cp.

Calculate:.

i) MiirimLrm oil fi1m thickress

ll, L oelTrclenL oT trtctr.n

iii) Power lost in fiiction
Reler [olto$ in[: ddta fable:

I

Q4) a) Explain thgterm static and dynatnic loads on gear tooth. Descdbe var;ous
parameter.s which contribuLe drnarnic load. Ul

OR

-3-



c)

h) Explain the different methods ofgear tubdcation syrtem. 
tO-?rY

D_esign a.pair ofspur gears with 20. full depth involute teeth c.iiniiSt of17 teeth pinion meshing with 68 teeth gear.'ft" ;;il;;;:T#H;;
are 2.5 and 25 mm respectivety. Th";"*, *" ;;;;]il; ,;Jt:
+elticotior olgrade I0 and heaL uerted ," 

"r.f"". 
h_d;;r;;;2;;

BIIN. For grade 10, e = 32 + 2.5 {m +
,rpproach lor the d] nami" toua. o.,"^,115 

'd)in[m UseM FSpons
rne: tlll

i) The optimum speed for marimum power tammitting capacity.

ii) The optimum power trunsmitted by the gears at the above speed.

.-.:':'

QS) a ) A pi, r o fparailel helica I gears consisrs ofa 20 reerh pin ion mesh ine r! ifia l00.teeth gear. The pin;sn rolaLes at 720 ,r. i.;;;;;l :l:":
angte is 20" and rhe heiir anpte is 25". The#;;,;il.';r";tJ;:T;
rhe fucc rvidrh is 40 mm. The pinion and rhe gear is made ofsreel 40L 8(S,, - 600N/mmr) and hear r.eated ,";;;i"""";;;".r;ffi;h,
The senice factor and lbctor ofsafery are 1.5 *d;;".;-.;;. fii.,n"rhat.r-i1e velociry facror. acco,,nr5 6e1lh,: 6rr;;1";G;':;iil;t. ;"powv rransmiRing capacir) of gears. Ur. V io, :O i*,i _ ;.3.4li,Ij ,lor 27 teerh = 0.j48. - -:.-..:'t' "'..-ii,

OR

1"1:]r,:l:'T,rn:,:"rh 
bevel gear. has a vetociry rario 2:r T}e pirchcrrcte drameter of lhe pinion is b0 nm a( large end ol rhe roorh. 5,KWpower is supplied to rhe pinion. which .orares 

", 
S00;;. il;..

l,1tl]:j-9 ry -o'he pressure anste is 20" o.,"rrir"iil",*n"rii"i
, ou/a' d,,u a \rJ r ( (rmponents ol resL,lLanr roolh forcc acLing on rhe pini-on.[10]

Explain rvith the help ofneat sketch force anall,sis ofhelical gear. t6l

c)

b)

-4-



sv-90
Q6) a) Explain with neat sketch the tbllowingterms in reference to bevelgears.[gl

t/ rtrcn cone

[, rtrcn angtes lor ptnron and gear

. .ii} Cone distance

rv, L ooe otslance

cons iderations.

c)

b)

OR

Discuss the thermal con sider.atjor in the design ofworm and worm wheel
drive. 

l8l

A pair of worm gear is desig;lated as i/40/10/4 has an effective surface
area of0.25 m,. A fan is mounted on tlte worm shalt to circulate air over
the surface of the tlns. The coellicient of heat tuansfer can be taken as
25W/m'?'C. The pennissibic temperature rjse of the lubricating oil above
the atmospheiic temperature is 45oC_ The coefficient offricti; is 0.O35.
'rL^ --.^--,- -,i:a' : -:r--'
The worm shaft is rotating at 1440 rpm and the nornal pressureaniie j.ang1e is
20'..Calcrllate the power transmittiag capacity based ;l tfr"i*"i

t8I

-5-
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No.

INDUSTRIAL

Examination, May - 2019

MANAGEMENT AND O
RESEARCH

Sub. Code: 66837

sv-91
Total No. ofPages: 4

TIONS

Total Marks : 100

1121

Day and Date I Mondry, 13- 05 - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.rn.

Instuctiorls: 1) All question are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate fult marks.

3) Assume suitable data ifnecessarv.

Q2) Attempt ary tlvo fiom the foliowing :

Ql ) Attempt any four from the followinLg: I20I
a) What afd'the significant aspects ofenvironment which must be foieCasted

lor Lhe prrrpose ofplanning?

b) Disduss managerial strategy using Herzberg,s rheory for morivatjng
.. 

- empioyees.

c) Compare recruirmenL and selection.

d) What causes distortion in upward communication? How can these
disto ions be minimized?

e) What is control? How is it rclated with other fuflctions ofmanagement?

b)

c)

a) Explain in briefsteps irrvolved in feasibiliry report lrydting for a product
in order to set up a small-scale industry?

What are the sources ofnew ideas? Explain with examples.

What are the possible reasons for accidents in different sections of a
lorging unit? Which prevenlir e measwes do you suggest ro prevcnt lhose
accidents I



c) . Furictions ofPurchase depafment

d). . Cpst control.

Q4) Anempt any three from the follor.r ing :

a). Discuss in briefthe role ofOR in decision making.

br Use Graphical method to.olve lhe tUllowing LPP

'' Minimlze Z= 60x,+40x,

' subj ected to comfiaints,

,.30x, + 10x; > 240,

.- 10xr + 10x, > 160

." 204xr + 60x, >480

"_. )ai, xr> 0

Metal SupplierA SupplierB

x 25% 75%

104/d 20%

,The priees ofA's Scrdp is Rs. 200 per quinlal aad that of B's is Rs 400

per quintal. Follnulate the LPP 10 dete.mine thequafltiry to be purchased
, frodr each supplier so that the cost is minimum.

d).,WhatiidifferencebetneensinrplexsolutionproeedureforaMaximizaticrn
. and Minimization problem?

Q5) Attempt ary two.ftom thefollou'ing: . .[f4]
al Slate tlLree differenl methods used 10 obrain inirialbasic leasible solution

' in lrdnsportation problem. Commedt on each method.

)-

sv-91

l18l

l18l

Q3) Wdte shofi notes on any three :

a)' .'1 ypes of narkets

b) Salesmaqsliip

c) A firra.plins to purchase at least 200 quintals-of scrap containing high

' 
, qualitr.,mital X and low qualitr, metal Y Scap can bi'prm-hasid from

: turq supptiers A & B. Scrap must contai.n 100 quintals ofFetal X and no

more &an .i5 quinLals ofmeral Y The percenkge ofx & Y in melals. in

rerms of weight in the soap supplied b; A & B is gir en as



sv-91
b) The fopr differe[t jobs are to done or four differeot machines. Tahle

indicatg-s cosl,ofproducilgjob I on machineT in ,up.".. arrig, iu6n *
ine to minimizethe cost.

Jobs, .". , Machines

M1 M2 M3 M4

5 7 1l 6

J2' 8 5 9 6

J3: ''4 ,7
10 7

14 ': 10 4 8 3

Find. optimal thesolution to the followitg transportation probl

flom To Supply

1 2 3 4

7 3 8 6 60

B {". ,.4
5 10 100

C 2 6 5 1 40.
Demafd 20 50 50 80

c)
em

Q6) Attempt a![ir$,o from the following : tr8l
a) The fufJowing matxix gii€s the payofofdifferent strategies by research

orgariliition for variarts ofproducts S|, S, S, and. S. alalnst different
conel{t1ons ol estl mated levels of sales

". Nt N3

.sl .t f30,000 10,000. 10,000

i40,0oo ,t 5,000 5,000
:55.000

20,000 3,000

N,, N.. N", and N,



sv-91

b) The following table gi\ es lhe acl i\ iry rime of a cenain project logelher

iii) Regret criterion

iv) Laplaci'criterion

v) guiiviaz critedon with a: 0.6

with immediate predecessor rcquirements.

Wrat is the minimum elapsed time?

ActJviry Immediate predecessor Time in day s

15

R 15

C

D 5

F B,C I
B,C 12

c E 1

H E 14

I D,G 1

I .. BH, I 1,4

i) Draw the network .'

u) ljerennrne lhe expecled projecl compleled rime

iii) l ind criticalpath

c) Find the sequence, for the following sevenjobs, that will minimize the
total elapsed time for the completion ofall jobs. Eachjob is processed

in the same order Ml, N{2, M3 Entries give the time in hours on the
machihe.

Jobs

B c D E F G

Time

on Il4/C

M1 :1 8 7 4 9 8 7

M2 4 3 2 4 3

6 7 5 11 5 6 12

****

-4-



T.E. (Mechani
i 'r'

) (Part - III) (Semester - VI) (New) lnevised)
Examination, May - 20lg ,,,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Sub. Code : 66841

Day and Date : Tlresdan 15 - 05 - 2018
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5,30 p,m.

Insttuctions: 1) Attehpt all the quesrions.

Ql) a) Define the follorving ter.ms.

i) VolumetricEffrciency.

ii) Squarg Engine.

iii):Stroke.

ry) Compression ratjo.

OR

Q2) a)

Classify IC Engine and explain each type with examples. 
t81

Explain withneat sketch valve timing diagram for high speed petrol engine.

t8l

A simplejet carburetor is requir.ed to supply 4kg ofair ard 0.5 kg of fuel
per minute. The Specific gravjty of fuel is 0,75 and density ofnri is ZSO
kglmr, the air is initially at I bar and 300 k, Determine tgl

i) The throat diameter ofchoke for a flow veloci8 of 100 m/s.

iJt Ifr elociry coefficienr is 0.g. the coefticienr ofd ischarge for the fuel
nbzzle is 0.60, and Pressure drop aross metering orifiils 0.g0 of
that ofchoke. calculare orifice diameter.

' .. 
' 

ET.o.

Total Marks : 100

sv-91
Total No. ofPages I 3

2) Make suitable assumptions ifnecessary and clearly mention them.
3) Figurcs to ihc rightindicates fullrnarks.

18l

b)

c)



SV-9Ib) What_are the modem systems added in simple carburetor to become a
complete Carbureto 

I t9l

OR

c) 
. 

Explain solid injectiofl system for CI engine and its types. 
191i -.,

Q3) a) Explain stages ofcombustion in SI engine with p_ Odiagram. I8l

OR

b) Explain the lollowing terms for SI engine.

i) Ignition lag,

ii) Flame propagation.

iii) Octane number

t81

c) Whal are the design requirementi of SI engine combusrion chamber?
Lxptarn any Iwo rypes ol-combustion chambers.

,.. . 
vv,rvurlru, lirdrLruers. 

, 
a tgi

Q4) a) Explain the design considerations ofCI engine combustion chambers.
List the O/pes olindirect combustion chamiers. 

lSl
b) Compare between Induction swirl and compression swirl ofCI engines.

I8l

Qs) a)

b)

Explain the effects ofengine variables on ,Delay period, as referred to
CI engines and its impoftance.

Compare abnormal combustion in Ci Engines with SI Engines. fr
OR

What arc the various requirements of fliel injections stem for Diesel
engLnes.

. t8l

b)



Q6) a) List the types of superchargers used and their 
"Orrrr"*., 

?JOr"?j.8r". ,i,1 
_-.-_- - 

.r..tll,.1b) In mor$ Gst with a four cfinder four stroke petrol engio" *|#$f,;wirrg
dataVdie ohsetverl f^r b ha+;^.,r^- -^^^r ---: : .\,.

er cut out =ylrrr lru.. lJuuu€r cur our = zz.J, Brj3_,ryith No.3 cvlinder
cut,out = 22.5, BlIp with No.4 cylinder cut out = 2id Estim;" ,il;^iF;
ofthe engine and mechanical ef,ficierrcy. l7lWdte note on Catalytic conveftors. ,ii

€'C.re.;

-3-

.:. \
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No. I

T.E. (Michanical) (Part - II! (Semester - Vf) . ,'

Examination, May - 2019

., INDUSTRIAL FLUID POWER ",
Sub. Code: 66838

Day and Dat€ : Weddesday,15 - 05 - 2019

Time: 10,00 a,m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) AII qoestions f,re compulsory.

2) Figure to the rightindicrtes full mffks.

3) Assume su itable data, whereler nec€ssary.

Total Mrrks : I00

Ql) Attempt any Two

a) Explainthe advantages and limitations ofhldraulic systems. ftt

b) Draw ISO/JIC symbols of any SEVEN components of fluid power

systems

c) 
,. 
llplain types ofhydraulic fluids used and state the factorc-for selection.JTl

Q2) Attempt any THREE

a) Explain the factors to be considered for selection of seal and causes of
failure. t6l

b) Explain constructiol and working of balanced vafle pump with neat

sketch. 16l

c) Explain with a neat dia$am working of a telescopic cylinder. [6]

. .t L7l

d) Draw neat sketches ofa single acting and double acting intensifier and

state the diffdrences betwean them. I6l

i..

. 
' ..1 P.T.o.



Q3) Attempt any TTIREE

d) Explain the need ofpressure. direction and

system: :

sv-92

flow control in fluid power

b) Clrap re pressure reliefvalve and pressure reducing vahe. I6l

c) I 
'1th at are the main fpes of direction contol valve ? Exilain with symbol

differcnt center positions of them. I6t

d) Explain pressure and temperature compensated flow control valve with
neat sketch. t6t

Q4) Afiempr any THRFT

a) Name any six components of pneumatic system. What are the factors

considered whiie selecting them? 16l

b) Compare between hydraulic, air and electric motor. . 16l

c) Explaiiiionstruction and workirg ofru'in pressure valve with reat sketch.
.- 

16l

d),,- ..Draw and explain uith a neat skelch of a Push bucon spring rehrn 5/2
'D.C. 

valve rxed in pneumatic system. t6l

QS) Anempr anv THRFE

a) Derive the rclationship betweenspeed ofadouble acting cylinder during

forward and retum stroke with a regenerative circuit used. I6l

b) Draw a hydraulic counter balancing circuit. Use the standard components

required for the circuit. Explainits working. t6]

c) Explain with-circuit diagram (Position based) working of sequencing

circuit fo{ two double acting Air cylinders.

d) Expfa! ivith a neat circuit dia$am apilot operated ch

pneumatlc syslems.

eck

' 
t6l

val.re used in

t6l

_'l_



Q6) Attempt any TWO

r,i-

sv-92

a) Explain{$Urhatic servo system for linear motion with neal slgfeh [7]
. n*'

b) E4pl$4'inaintenance, trouble-shooting and safety rehtg{dinv three

171

I71

h\dlaulic comDolents.

''-... 
.

r_;v {:i
c) ",Define fluidics. Explain any two proximity sensors. -r

oooo

1_r.,. i'',.'-'
_-:'.

a1

'.;
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Total No. ofPages : 2Seat

No.

T.E. (Nledhanical) @art-II! (Semester - \{I) (Revised)r-. -

. . Examination, May - 2019 :.,.'.
METROLOGY AND QUALITY CONTRQL

Sub. Code : 66839 ..1.,:

Day and Date :Friday, 17- 05 - 2019. Total Marks : I00
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: l) All questionsare compulsory
2) l'igures tothe ghtindicatefull marks,
3) Draw neat labeled sketch wherev€r necessary.
4) Assurne any d{ta ifnecessary and state it clearly.

Ql) Attempt any two questions ofthe following.

a) Explain with neat sketch types ofFits.
b) What is Fundamental Deviation? Explah withthe neat sketch Hole basis

system and shaft basis system.

c) Calculate toleiance and limits for hole shaft pair design ated. as e60H7
m7 and also determine the minimum and maximum clearince. The
dime,!6ions g 60 lies between the ranges S0-80 mm. Fundameftal Aeviation

.. 
for ll-hole is zero. The fundamental deviation ofm shaft: (IT7{T6.).

i.l-.The standard tolerance given by i = 0.4 5 i6 + 0.00 I D {m icron)

Q2) Attempt ary two questions ofthe following. t161
a) Describe with neat sketch, how standard rollers and balls can be used

for angle measurement.

b) With neat sketch discuss working principle, Advantage and limitations
of Johansson Mikrokator

c) What is comparator? Classifithe ccimparators. Describe the advantages
and disadvarltages ofeach qrpe.

Q3) Attempt any two questions ofthe foliowing. [16]

t18l

a) Explain with neat sketch the use ofstraight edge for checking flatness
and straightness.

b) Sketch folloivlng fringe pattem i )Flat ii) Concave iii) Ridged & illustrate
two simlle tests on optical flat which will reveal whether a sqrface is
convex or concalye.

c) E*.plain with neat sketch use of level beam comparator for sha ightness.

':. P,r:o.



Q4) Attempt any two queslions ofthe following.
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I16l

Q5) Attempt any two questions ofthe following. l16l

a) What is qualiq/Assurance? Discuss the stages ofquality assurance.

b) Exptain "specification ofqualif". What are the factors that control the
quali0' ofdesign?

c) Explain with suitable example following quality controltools.

a) Describe with near skerch gcar roorh r ernier caliper Derir e an erpression
for measuring consLant chord with geaf tooth vernier caliper.

b) EipJain with neat sketch run-out and backlash checking foi spLt gear

c ) Enumerate various errors in scre\\ rhreads and sources Lo get lhem.

i) Cause & eflect diagram

ii) Scatter diagram

Q6) Attempt any two'questior ofthe followilrg- ,i [18]

a) List yarious cont{ol chafis with the theiruses Explain any two ftom
them.

b) DrawN-D Curve and discuss its importance in statistical quality control.

c) Following data is taken on the outside diameter ofbearings. The group
size is 8. Draw proper control chart and comment on the process.
(For sample sizeof 8 takeAr:0.577,Dr :0, Dr: 2.114)

Sr.

Nn
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

x 2.008 1.998 1.993 2.002 2.001 1.995 2.004 1.999
R 0.027 0.01l 0.017 0.009 0.014 0.020 o.024 0.018

ccao
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MACHINE DESIGN-II
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''l .'Total Marks : 1 00

T.E. (Mec !e!icat) (Semester-Vl) (Revised)

Dayand'Date: Ttresday',21- 05 - 2019

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Insbuctions : 1) Figures to rightindicate full mffks to the question,

2) Use ofprogrammrble calculator is allowed.

3) Assume any data ifnecessary and state it clearly.

Q 1) a) With the help of S-N Crwe, explain the €rdurance limit and its significance

in the design. l6l

OR

b)..- A.transmission shaft caries a pulley midway betwddi. bearings. The

.bending moment at the pulley varies from 100 Nm lo 150 Nm. The

torsional moment in the shaft varies from 150 Nm to 350Nm. The
frequencies ofvariation ofbending and torsional moments are equal to
the shaft speed. The shaft is made up of steel FeE400 (Sut:660N\r.m,

syF400 n/mm'?) The conected endurance stuength is 3o0N\mmr.

Determine the diameter ofthe shaft using a factor ofsafety=3 t10l

I6l

State and explain design consideration offorging.

Explain the role offriction, wear and lubrication in the design ofbearing.

.. t6j

t10l

ItT.O-

stress. Explain in detail the reasons offatig{edlure.

OR
I

operates on the following rvork cycle; : :" l

Q2) a)

a)

t6l

b) Aballt6arin

..:-. "'
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QJ) 4 Explain Raimondi and Boyd method relating performance of@iliiig to
otmeESIOnleSs paramelers.. -:) ..; t81

OR'. 1 ..,'
a),:;Eiphfu the following terms in relation to sl id ing contact bearjng. I8I

sv-94

The dynamic load capaciry ofthe bearing is 16.6 l${. Consider work cycle
of i minute duration.

Calculate:

I The average speed ofrotation

ii) The equivalent radial load

iii) The bearing life in hous.

0 Length to diameter ratio

ii) Unit Bearing pressue

iii) Radial clearance

iv) Minimun film thickness

b) A following data is given to 3600hy&odynamic bearing.

Bearing Diameter-45.00 mm,

lr0l

Beadng length= 45.00 mm. Radial clearance=O.025 mm-

Joumal Spelgd- 1500 rpm, \4scosity or Lubricant= 0.3435 Ns/rnir.l

Som$ ;fie1dno.:0.386 ..1."'

I .__.'r 1,.1i.
!.;._ ., I .-,

,,.1..,1

-7_

Speed (rpm) Elemental time (%)



Refer the following table:
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vd 11JC s I G/c)f QftCn.1) AJQ;
0.1 1.. . 0.9 1.33 79.5 26.4 3.37

3.59

.o:lse
,i.l

o, 0.8 0.631 '14.02
0.280

0.4 0.6 0.261 63.10 5.79 3.99 0.497

0_6 0.4 0.121 50.58 3.22 4.33 0.680

Determine:

i) Power iost in friction

ii) Load capaci{ of bearing

Q4) a) Explain the procedue ofconstuction ofgear construction.

OR

, ,:::j, 
i,:Ir:f:::l ,f:1.!*rn 

strcnsrh or Lervis equation of spur geartooth. Staterthe assumpiion made fo-r deriving th" same.
b)

, , vrrB rre safite. IglA parr oI sptu gears \.\ ith 200 fulJ depLh involure recth consisb ofa l9teeth Dinion ltleshino h irh . ,a^ ,^^,L --- - T,

diesel engine

gearsare made ofsreel 40C8 (S!t=600N/m*1.,iiia ."ari" ,rJ

i) U-singthe velocity factor to account for th" afr#i" ,"ua. Oo".i',r'J

race wldui ot gears are 4 mm and 40 mm respectir eli.
[10]

the factor ofsafety.

t8l

ii) Ifthe factor ofsafetv is 2 for pitting failue, recommend the surface
hardness for the gear.

iii) If the geals are machined to meet rhe specification of grade 8,determine the factor of safety for Aenaingl us;;;;;;ff 
"Take Cs=l.5 and y=0.i 14 lor lg Leerh.

For grade 8 effor e:l6+1.25 (m+0.25r1d) in pm.

Q5) a) A pair ofparallel helical geus consist. oIan lg reerh pinion me.hiog\aith 6J reerh pear. The heli,r angle i, U:, urJ no^rli'pl.:;;,.,a.i;l:,.
200. The qonnal module is 3 n

0 'Theiansverse mo'u" '- 
otttt''n" -rrot

ii).i, iTile transverse pressure angle ., . :'

'l; r'' ., l'-3- '.:.
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iii) The axial pitch

ir) fhe pirch circle diameters oIthe pirion and rhe gears

v) 'Ihq cinter distance ,::::'
..:- oR .:,'

a). A pair ofstraighr bevelgears consist ofa 24 teeth pirlionjireshing wilh A
- 48 teeth gear. The module at the oueide diameter is'6jnm and face width

is 50 mm. The gears are made of grey cast iron FG 220 (5,,=220 Ni
mm:) The pressure angle is 200. the teelh are generat€d and assume that
velocity factor accounts for the dynamic load. The pinion rotates at 300
rpm and the service factor is 1.5 Use Y for 26 teeth=0.344 and

Y for 27 teeth=0.348. Determine: tl0l
, Beam strength

ii) The static Ioad that the gears can tansmit wiih factor of safety of2
for bending consideration.

iii) The rated power that the gears car tlansmit.

b) Derive a:r exp-lession for the lorce analysis ofthe helicai gear, ,, [6]

Q6) a) Derive Ldwis equation for beam snengrh of Bevel gear. 16l

OR r ,'-"

a) 
. . ,,D_iScuss the themal consideration in the design ofwqqiihd u,orm wheel

'r:drive. - 
16l

b) Worm and worm wheel drive is designated as2l4l/1018. The drive is
used to obtain speed reduction of 20.5 from an input speed of 1450

rpm. Material for wom wheel is sarld cast and chilled phosphor bronze

while the worm is made of case hardened alioy steel, Determine the
power transmitting capacity based on beam stength,

Use following data:

Speed factor for strength ofworm (Xbl)=0.24

Speed factor for strength of worm wheel(Xb2)=0.44

Bending stess factor for wolm (Sbl)=33.11

I10l

Berding strefs factor for wom wheet (Sb2)=6.4
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1)

2)

3)

4)

t81

ii) Stroke

i, A,/F ratio
b) Write clas5ification ofI.C. engine and explain eachtype, giving

c) Draw.4nd explain port timing diagram for 2 stroke S.I. engiggr', .,,

Solve any two ol lollowlng.
a) . Eiplain with neat sketch CRDI system in details-

Q3) Solve any two of the following.
a) What is octane number? How it is determined? What are the additives

used to improve the octane number? ... I81
b) Explain lhqeffects ofvarious engine variables on detonation. '181
cl Wrlre in delails the r arious mixlure requirements of S.t. engr.oe to be

tuffi ldby carburetor. I81

..'.1

,-..,1 P'TO.

Day andDate: Thursday,23 - 05 - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions i

,. ., Examination, May- 2019 
l. .r'

,;.:.- TNTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGIIIES;I:-
Sub. Code: 66841

ngineering) (Part - Ul) (Semester-\4) (Reyised)

Total Marks : 100

Allthe questions are cornpulsory.

Figure to the rightindicates fullmarks.
Use suitable data wherever required and state it ctearly.

Use ofscientific non programmablc calculator is allowed.

Ql) Solve any two offollowing.
a) Define the following:

i) Cubic capacity
iii) Cetane.number

Q2) Solve

t81'' oR
Dedve equation for air fuel ratio for simple carburetor by neglecting

effect ofcompressibility. t8l
b) A simple jet carburetor is required to supply 5 kg ofair and 0.5 kg offuel

per minute. The fuel specific gravity is 0.75. The air is initially at I bar

and 300k. Calculare the throat diameter ofchoke for a flow velocity of
100m,/s. velocity coefficient is 0.8. Ifthe pressure drop across the fue1

metering orifice is 0.80 ofthat ofthe choke, calculate orifice diamster

assuming, Cdf:0-60 and Y : 1.4. I8l
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Q4) Solve any twn offollowing:

a) Explain the types ofcombustion chambers for C I engines ancl highlight
Its requll€ments.

b) Whigh drei the different methods of generating air sw,., in 
" 

i-"r*lll
comlustion chamber? Explain any one method wirh neat skatch. tglc) Extrilain the stages of combustion inC.L engines with p-0 tliagram. [g]

Q5) Solve the following:
a) Define:

Calculate:.

i) .C,pmfression ratio
ii) : ,Indicated thermal ellciency
iii) Brake specifrc fuel consumption
iv) Bore and stroke

Q6) Write short note on any three;

a) Selection ofLC. engine for agriculture.
b) Morse test.

c) ECR lor emission controi.

d) Standard pollution conrrol.
e) Altemarive luel forS.l. engine.

i) Performance curve i) Mechanical efficiency
iii) Break thermal elliciency iv) BSFC

OR
Wlat do you mean by heat balance sheet of I.C. Engine? Explain how
engine heat balance sheet is prepaxed. lg]b) Following datarelateto 4-cylinder four stoke petrol engine.Airfuel ratio
by weight: 16:1, caloriFrc value of fuel:45200 KJ,&g, mechanical
efficlerrcy:829o, air standard efficienc]-52%,relative efficie ncy = jOo/o.

volurnerric efficiency - 78%. suoke,bore rario : Ll5, suction condirions

...r[101

t18l

t8l

= I bar. 15 'C. rpm:2400 and brake power - 72 kW.

ffiffiffi

-2-


